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ICommander Pretorius, who was 
turcd the previous day in a Cape cart, 
was in charge of some Natal scouts. The ! 
scouts rode into a party of Boers dressed 
in khaki, supposing them to be British.
The Boers opened fire, and Pretorius es
caped in the confusion. Report says he 
was shot as he fled. „

Commandant Prinsloo is also reported y.*, 
to have been killed in the fight as well 5 * 
as several Boer officers.

The British wounded who fell into the ’W 
Boer hands were well treated by the 
enemy.
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BRITISH BUDGET. TO BUILD mm
THE C01ÏI1EHI

Sir Michael Hicks-Beaeh’s Speech Will 
Take Two Days to Deliver.A SPECIAL OFFER*3

London, April 8.—A. special order to
day was issued to the customs staffs of 
all the ports of the United Kingdom, 
forbidding them to issue the usual order 

•for entry to all vessels carrying free 
goods. This applies not only to timber, 
but to all cargoes at present free of duty.
The customs authorities in London are 
very reticent on the subject of this com
prehensive regulation? but tho general 
character of the order is believed to be 
intended to ensure secrecy regarding the 
intentions of the chancellor of the ex
chequer. Sir Michael Hicks-Begch.

That his budget proposals will be un
usually important, is indicated by the 
fact announced in the House of Com
mons this afternoon by tho government 
loader, A. J. Balfour, that the budget 
will occupy the House both Thursday 
and Friday.

All kinds of nypors are afloat, but, 
according to the £yrt opinions, the chan
cellor of the exchequer, Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, will not depart from his 
traditional free trade policy.

Tho war expenditure is estimated at T 
£40,0(XMXX), as against £00,000,000 "last St’ Luwrence seaports to tho Pacific 
year. Altogether Sir Michael Hicks- j
Beach, has to meet an estimated expen- ] The Minister of Railways said that 

i ^71,000,000, »s against £197,- the government looked with favor on a
'«.!3C“«.“5SKÎ ,ï£ rç »i>™
I £<t,f 00,000 \,y additional taxation, ^a?lfic *Bt* and anythmS they eonld

Giiobec, April X—The Cauiul.an coron- brirgmg tho revpnne, ronghly speaking do or ask parliament to do to aid in the
atiou con* '.ill sail from Quebec ou rv to £100,660,f<X), and that he will pro- Promotion of that undertaking they pro- 
hoai-a the steamship 1 a l iman on June ; vide the remainder by a loan for the in- pqeed to do so. There were subsidiary
made 1 I^'^nXcT^ ** “ which required more critic con-

iluce iwndtod of the ineu wiU be j A nereisti-rt runro- i, current here ”derat,0“- He dld nofc »t present 
mi>..:vticl. ! that hcsidrs timbre-, iron ore will also be like PuttinC any one company in nulirn-

< ij tar-.- , ited possession of such a great extent of
country as the Canadian Northern wouid 
cover with two parallel fines across the 
prairie. The charter which they 
asking wonid practically give them two 
fines, and it would be time enough to give 
them a second when they made the first 
a success.

The hill was discussed at length and 
ail sections were passed except the 
relating to chpital.

A line from Swan river to Tcllowhead 
pass with withdrawn by the promoters 
after Hon. A. L. Blair’s protest. This 
mates .but one trans-continental line from 
Quebec, via Pise pass to the mouth of 
the Skecna river.
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tot Ifcfc IiikkWRING FIGHT -WITH

BOERS IN TRANSVAAL
■ RIVERS IN MANITOBA

ARE NOW SUBSIDING
CANADIAN NORTHERN

APPLICATION HEARD
kkDaily Times for Nine Months 

for $3.
faaV
kk jVolunteer for Service.

Halifax, April 7.—The third special 
strvic-i battalion, stationed at Halifax, 
has volunteered for 
Africa. Lt.-Col. White states that 
large percentage of officers aiid mew are 
anxious to go. The regiment is near one 
thousand strong.

H. D. Gardiner, of Nelson, B. C., and 
B. J. Henderson, of Cranbrook, B. C„ 
two invalided members of the South 
A friean constabulary, arrived by the 
Corinthian this morning, and left for the 
West this afternoon. Henderson suffer
ed with fever and Gardiner was kicked 
by a horse. They say the Canadians 
are thought well of by Imeprial officers 
in South Africa.
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ird Roberts Praises the Second 
Mounted Rifles—Third Special Bat

talion Volontiers for Service.

Troops to Represent Canada at the 
Coronation Will Sail From Hali

fax on June 7.

Minister of Railways Says the Govern
ment Is In Favor of 

Second Lice.

kThe publishers bC the Times are aware that a large number of 
residents of the districts and of other cities and towns than Vic- rV 
toria would like to become subscribers to tho daily edition, but 
are unwilling to pay the regular rate of subscription, owing to tho 
fact that the paper Cannot reach them for from six to seven * 
hours, to three days after publication.

The management have decided to quote an extraordinary low 
rate to out-of-town subscribers, in the hope that the response will ^6 
be sufficiently general to warrant a permanent reduction. For a 
limited time subscriptions from date to December 31st, over nine 
months, will be taken for $3.

*&■
This reduction will give residents outside the Capital an op- 

port unity of following the proceedings of the legislature, a full 
report of-which will appear daily.

In addition to the full reports pj the debates, the Times will 
continue to give the current political gossip at the seat of govern
ment, which is frequently more interesting and important than the 
actual proceedings in the House. Most of the noteworthy political 
developments of the past few years have been foreshadowed in the 
Times before they were forecasted by any other paper.

A series of political cartoons,by the Times’s own artist will 
further increase - the attractiveness of the paper.

The half-tone illustrations of public men of the province, with 
sketches qf their careers, snapshots, views, etc., will be maintained. ^

The special telegraphic service from Ottawa from the Times ^it
staff representative there will be continued. This service is un- 
surpassed by that of any other paper in Canada.

The full foreign telegraphic news, as well as that of the Do
minion, will appear regularly.

«Wservice in South «
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Î 1kV.Ottawa, April 7.—The following addi- 
iwial casualties among the Canadians 
Inring the fight with the Boers at Klein- 
krt’s River have been received from the 
irsiialties department, Capetown: \ 
Dangerously wounded: 400, Farrier 

krgt. George McKugo. Rossland, B. C.; 
RXi. Corp, John A. Wilkinson, Guelph, 
«it., face and right forearms; 567; Pte. 
lames Tennant, Moncton, wounded in

Ottawa, April 8.—The railway commit
tee to-day had under consideration a bill 
which was practically the/granting of a 
charter for a trans-continental line to the 
Canadian Northern. The company asks 
power to build a number of lines and

Sudbury, Ont., April 8.—Two Ffnd- 
lanilers, named Eml Sarmin and John 
Kuski, were killed by falling rock in No. 
2 mine, Copper Cliff, last Thursday. An 
inquest will be held by Coroner Struth- 
era.
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& tot branches which would bring it from theConference.
Ottawa, April 8.—There will be a two 

days’ conference at Ottawa on Thurs
day and Friday of next week of the Can
adian Association for the Prevention of 
Consumption.

IL
Krugers Take Oath. ton coast.

ail.„ .. „ . . Pretoria, April 6.—Jasper Kruger, eld-
tC'-erely wounded 3.>8 . hoeing Smith est son of former President Kruger, and 
oiiu K. MmcMn Guelph, leg and hand; tnenty-four relatives of Mr. Kroger. 
8), I te. ClatonX Carson, loronto, fore- i bearing the family name, were among 

and hip; ^.Ui, h rancis A. Saith, j those who -have recently tatifen the oath 
vrouto, chest; 108, John Williaip Millar of allegiance to Great Britain.
: Mdlan, London, jaw and leg; 177,
Villiam Stokes, London, thigh; 670, W.
'. Smith, Ottawa, arm.
Slightly wounded—175, Farrier SergL. 

ierman M. Dewar, Euclair; 168, Sergt.
L E. Monro, London, grazed ; 252, Corp.
Mai Charles Bond, Toronto, grazed;
B>, Pte. Alex. Ferguson, Toronto; 169,
’te. Harry E. Balard, Dindon, shoulder;
K), Clarence K. Robinson, thigh ; 161,
'.A. Pyke, Guelph; 193, John Aspyden 
irndell, London; 635, Pte. Fred. Cooper, 
hrunto, wounded in thigh; 629, Fred, 
lai-les Wildmnn, Hamilton, wounded in 
am: 666, Michael Murphy, Peterboro,
«alp wound; 661, William Ernest Mc- 
terson, Charlottetown, P. E. I.; 251, 
tnce Corp. R. Lloyd, Revelstoke. 
hangcrously ill—April 5th, Elandsfon- 
■ii, No. 582, William Robinson, Hnli- 
s. enteric fever; Pretoria, No. 179, 
iha Arthur AViison, enteric fever, Lou- 
n. Ont.; April 6th, Charlestown, No.
6, Rolland Agassiz, Toronto, dysen-
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The Negotiations.
Kroenstadt, Orange River Colony, 

April tj-—Owing to the great .^stance 
separating .the members of the Ttensvaal 
mission here -from Mr. iSteyn and Gen. 
Delhrey, the negotiations between the 
Boer leaders have made little progress. 
Schaikbergef and Ms coileagtleSE-will 
shortly leave here for a more convenient 
centre from which to conduct the nego
tiations.
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%» Wa Rivers Falling.
Wianipcg. April X—The water in the 1 

svo.icu rivers is beginning to subside. 
To-day the indicator shows tt down to 
i-.ear tie ly-foot mark. The highest point 
reached was during Saturday mgi t, wi en I 
the Milter rrvpt up to 36 feet 2 incites. 1 

Electric Railroad.
A. D. Dowd, G. E. Smith and G. E. j 

Sleeper, of Boston, and J. Carson, To- : 
ronto, are here looking over the pro
posed Toron to-Corn wall electric line. 
Part of the road is expected to be in op- : 
t ration this fall.

Will Not Receive Prisoners.

Suis
vBOW THE CITY OF 

Fill IS SAVED
wererAA

%%
Boers in Feld.

Pretoria, April 6.—Careful computation 
gives the total strength of scattered Boer 
commandoes between 6,000 and 9,000.
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:ls* plans upset

BY FRENCH CRUISER

Crowder’s Mission.
Chicago, April $^-r43ol. E. H. Crowder, 

of Chicago, connected with the adjiitant- 
general’s department and now assigned 
to the department^? the lakes, accord
ing to the Tribune’s New Orlean’s cor
respondent, is the officer sent to Port 
Chalmette, La., to enquire into the con
ditions at the military camp reported to 
be uadcr the management of the British 
gove^pmejit at that place. Colonej

ws. is j» jSife*- -22,-
Urieajlgslrwjpeng instructions from the 
war depariment Col. Crowder has al- J*
ready briefly inquired into conditions at The features outlined in regard to the daily will he maintained kk
Chalmette. He has found that the in the twice-a-week Times.
Port Chalmette rdilroad people, says the
Tribune’s correspondent, claim to have ^ The publishers have in addition arranged with the department , ^
full control of the land occupied by the of agriculture at Ottawa for an original article weekly, about a
pens and stables. Colonel Crowded in- column in length, prepared under the authority of the minister.
vestigaW the court -records pertaining %% Tho mattcr wln eonsist of agricultural news, interesting to all V*
to the suit brought by Gen. Pearson m a „ ’ , . , ,
recent effort to prevent the sailing of two rcaders’ supplemented by bnef accounts of the latest experiments
transports. The courts set aside the ob- ^ and researches at the Government Experimental Farms, and 
jections. It m found that nearly all the recipes, useful to agriculturists, horticulturists, arboriculturists,
documents in the cases were forwarded h >rse-breeders, stocÈ-raisers, bee-keepers, dairymen, poultrymen and
to Washington as a part of Governor
Heard’s report to the secretary of war. ^ 0 or9‘ ^ James Mehim, 181 Young street, his
To-day, it is held, will decide whether %% The market reports will be improved and will be given par- wife and son, were overcome by coal .
there will be a thorough and immediate » w ticular nrominence » , gus from tiieir furnace last night. They I ^'he cruiser. Philadelphia, having with-
inquiry. ** prominence. V* were accidentally discovered this morn- ! drawn her shore battalion and moved

It is estimated that there are now Other features are contemplated which will further increase the fclli ing by two lads, and medical aid called [ southward, the way seemed clear for the
1,000 horses and four hundred mules ^5 attractiveness of the paper, to the editing of which special atten- W in. The hoy was restored to conscious- j ^ th^ faa.led tQ tllke co^lz^nce
penned, at Port Chalmette. At the g tion wifi be devoted. g »“d “ 8ti11 u- , ProtH that Ihe , p . , th T , r R1) „ „
wharves tihree transports are waiting to k* This offer'is aood for a-limited neriod onlv Those who wish Z? °X *- Family III insurgents contemplated a bombardment Bemams of the Late Cecil Rhodes Have
clear for Capetown the moment the am- W otter is good for a limited period only, lhose v ho wish 1 nmny in. I of thie cifT aml her commander prompt- Reached Bulawayo.
mais are on hoard. . A “committee”- of to subscribe should do so at once. Remittances by mail should ^ lx»doll, Ont., April 8.—All the mem- ly cause(1' word t0 i,0 8t,nt to the rebel * . -----------
Britishjofficers and veterinaries are busy %% be by P. O. Order or Registered lett* to W-. kers hot one of the family of D. H. Gil- that if snch an attempt was made Bulawayo, Matabeland, April 8.—The
passing-: on the fourfooted recruits that . . „„„ TIi|jrS,.À,mTTvr. iiftvpirommNP nnXTPAKY kk i1;6: King street, have been confined tn = .dnring Ms stay in the port the Protêt funeral train conveying the body of Cecil
come i» daily . „ . THB TIME» BKINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY, ** tlreir retndepee since Sunday, snffennf sink the Padil,a and all other in- : Rhodes, which left Capetown on April
•tm zracing'districts H V ' . - ‘ -VH'-'.V ' VICTORIA, B. C. ** from the effects of unknown poison, sup- I enrKent Tessels that could be found. I -3rd, arrived here to-day. The town was

S35j5555jliS8355l53i3333553j5l555jl553S;
New s-York, April S.-J^ere is little , f *?**?■*'*'* * «J* J» J» ^ J» J* J» J»J» JB J* J* J» J* J* dBU» Liberal Nominated. . ' the night of March l-itii the Padilla and | road station, and accompanied the coffin

The Fourth Contingent. faith among the Boer sympathizers here ■ ■ -------------- ' ■ ■ ' ■ - -........ Toronto, April 8.-The Liberals of her consorts steamed up from the south, , to the drill hall, where the body is now
Ottawa, April 8.__Dr. Borden save Peace *s imminent in South Africa, honor roll for their gallant services at contingent returned Ryan remained at West Huron nominated M. G. Cameron, heading in for Panama with decks clear- lying in state. Masses of wreaths and

hat the fourth contingent will consist ■ cft^es a-Tribune correspondent from The Hart’s River, are a number well the front, obtaining a commission in an son of the late M. (X Cameron, as Lib- ^ for action. The laclilla-was renuy o other floral emblems are about the bier,
it foui regiments rif 500 each and the S Hague. Hearts are hardened in conse- known to Victorians. H. H. Jones, of Imperial regiment. Subsequently he be- era! candidate for the riding. : open fire wlten the J. rote s scare v j To-morrow the coffin will he taken to
tttkth of “continent will remain ! 9uenve the conference held at Weiler Bros., is intimately acquainted came a member of “Gat” Howard’, dash- ------------------------------ Vh^th^totu^Ms ^iw th^ m Rtode8 torm ™ the Mattoppo dis-
It 2,600 as first-arranged If the first 1 Utrecht. Boer envoys and refugees are ! with Pte. W. P. K. Milligan, of Newton- ing Canadian scouts. He aetnrned to ORE FOR CROFTON. j ^ Frenchman was in earnest' thev turn- triet. whence it will bo conveyed on
'ritish troopship arrives at Halifax on asserting in a louder key than ever that j ville, Ontario, and Pte. Chas. Evans, of Canada with the scouts and immediately ------------ | ~L d gaî]cd t to ”ea' without firing a APril T<*h to the hill called “The Brow
ill»-, the fourth contingent wifi start for I the w’u will list four years longer, and , Port Hope, Ontario, both of whom were rejoined the third contingent as lieuten- Report That the Oscar Is to Be Emjiloy- Hht)t of the World." The religions service
he front in three weeks It any rate ‘‘ t*lat there can be no peace without inde- j killed. ant. He is a fire-eating Canadian of ed Carrying Ore. j ’ ___________________ *-/' there will synchronize with a memorial

I denartment nf militia will have the i Piudence. The credulity of the burghers Pte. Milligan is espetially well known whom the whole country should be ------------ KING CHRISTIAN service at St. Pa til’s Cathedral, London.
Sntingent outfitted equipped and ready ' in South Africa is matched by the as- | to Victoria Bisley men, having shot twice proud, and has had enough adventure to Nanaimo, April 9—It is reported that j *________
» so on hoard the steamer in three ! sumption of their agents here that their i at the famous English range, capturing last the ordinary man a life time, la the Oscar, -which was engaged in carry- To.pa_ Celebrated His Birthday Sur-
reeks. The next troopship will leave a i deliverance is coming from England’s | honors on both occasions. He was the one engagement he was posted as miss- ing Mount Sicker ore from Ladysmith u ded by Children and Grand-
reek ater All the contracts for c oth f<-’.eign complications when there is not j finest rifle shot in Central Ontario. He ing, and his relatives feared the worst, to the smelter at Tacoma, ,s to be env rounded by G
== a-,d emnnmnnt have civen dm a cloud in the sky. When the three ! was a corporal in the Durham Field Bat- A short time later, however, he turned ployed m carrying ore to Crofton Mr cm.ure .

‘ Boer commissioners were sent to Am-; tery, under Col. McLean, and lived at up serenely with Gen. French’s column Copenhagen,,April 8-King Christian,
erica it was assumed that a good case i Newtonville, a short distance west of unhurt and ready for more work. Oscar to 1 atom a nnveceosea. xneves e .xn _ 1818 to-dnv cflle-Pretoria, April 6.-Details of the rear would he made out for an investigation [.Port Hope. He joined the contingent at Pte. F. W. Dennehy, who was posted ^ ^" o^rom the Britannia minro on hrated Ms 84th brithdav. surrounded by the French barque Russie

Jiml action during the night of March of the military conduct of the war and j Peterboro as a private. He leaves a severely wounded, has a sister in this tt /J j to frofton when that smcl- his children and grandchildren. The Newfoundland, which event ashore on the
?« between 200 Dragoon Guards, of the shipment of supplies and horses and j widow and six children, and was about city, Miss Dennehy, who is a nurse at gowe soimd to Crofton nhen that smel , ^ ehddren ^rehVho fc wdl pre- rocks near St. Catharines, Isle of Wight,

*''■ I-Itwley s column, and Boers near mules from the United States would be 40 years of age. His relatives are quite the Jubilee hospital. Pte. J. G. Gunn, (-Lris. Stevens, a resident of this citv, „,,r ” I in mind and bodv. entered ke-mlv on April 1st. led to extraordinary scenes,
«schman’s Kop, show that a force of prohibited. These illusions were dis- wealthy. . reported severely wounded, was for years arrived by the Al-Ki a few days ago. He i„to all the festivities. ’ Sixty members The crew, who were saved, reported that
’<1 British, while endeavoring to sur- polled when the delegates returned, but j Pte. Chas. Evans was a master m the a class-mate of A. VV. Currie, at the ],r;nes reports of rich finds of copper on * Royal families were present at the her cargo consisted of salt m casks, hut

a Boer laager on a dark night, a new fiction has been supplied. The : London High school, and was a son of Strathro.v Institute. Prince of Wales island, gambles which naiqèe for the occasion and took part «cores of casks containing an aggregate
*"b- straight into a force of 500 Iloi-i-s. Boer advocates are asserting that Eng- j James Evans, harbor master at Port On Sunday evening last, after a very |lc brjnes from n claim in which he is in- . ' . j,qies which included a l-edep- of thousands of gallons of wines and
On- Boers were hidden in a drift, and land is fatally embarrassed by her al- Hope. He was a magnificent specimen interesting sermon dealing with the be- terested have assayed, he says, from ,50 -it "noon bv the King a family din- spirits were -washed ashore. The m-
p™<-d fire from almost under the legs fiance with Japan, and certainly will be of manhood, standing six teet in his quests of the late Cecil Rhodes, Rev. tn in copper, with values of gold and ‘ , th ni „ an' entertainment habitants for miles around flocke-1 to the
f the British horses. A fierce hand to 1 drawn into a war of tremendous magni- stockings. He was 29 years of age. He Elliott Rowe, pastor of the Metropoli- silver. - ! with a concert bv the singers of the spot, broached the casks, and drank or
gnd struggle ensued, in which both sides 1 tude in the Far East. The Boer sym- joined at London. His relatives did not tan Methodist, rend the list of casualties ------------- - ’ n , theatre His Majesty was the carried off immense quantities of the
M.V used the butt ends of rifles. | pathizers are consequently justifying an know he was going until he bade them Hartis River -rom the extra of the LORD KIMBERLEY DEAD. .prpinient of gifts from 3 most of the Bqhor before the customs authorities and
Tbe British regained the ridge they had I indefinite continuance of the guerilla good-bye. His younger brother Mill, Times, ^hich was issued m the after- -, r7~, i-mherh-v the Rov . pereonages of Europe. Extensive: Pehce arrived on the spot.

« •**—-.• «—jpgs ?,aa’°™iz ïsstirussïs'jsjrss •
j.».. ».n= o, aruftsi’i’Wa *™rr-22s1 zi;11”"“s“'-"“«—• 1‘, „ „e A„rt,,w, lh, „,d ü„ B,„l,h I ,h,.« „ Buropena ------------------------------ Tb, &„ -, ---------------- 1 T,6"»”!™" <Î^‘»hZ

Df J,he colmnS of (ia3- iglit enal .ed j operations. quafntanceyof ex-A» Beckwith, of this BOY FOUND DEAD. of nae. In varions Liberal governments ' OPPO.SE EXCLUSIO.x. ! tn Russia, whose death occurred here on
reL;? 1 a-See t a J t,™ ntt < Appe8‘ f°r FuDdS’ cUy This gallant soldier has had one ------------ h« had been Txird-Lictenant of Ireland, - ------ — ' Fehriiarv 17th. after a short illness, dVd
i-itl, 5. d d“p“inh.Bd fu'uforaements Sew York April 8—In an address be- of the most eventful careers imaginable. Revelstoke. B.C., April 8—A v-ry sad Colonial Secrets rv. Trorcivn Secretary. Washington. Apnl 8.—Acting President on Satorrlnv. and it is now admitted he

PF= ifzszrs; =Z- KM£“SlSi.t‘ïX”S SSurSV»!StiSik~a a—
5X» lu. „„ «gts...1 Star si s-j&ssx »,ssrs - *" “ 1 t s

,l1 continually attempted te rush them, v,ort- rr„.e Inined the second eontin- wns found hanging in their bam dead. St. Petersburg. April 8.—New gnns for pram declared the exclusion of legitimate « -, c _jFoi-i v vesse’s
‘«Iiting “Hands up.” As it grew Some V, ell Ivno • of thJrSinsainn Mounted Rifles as They cannot assign any reason for the nineteen batteries have been dispatched Chinese merchants, according to the rvo- -inm-ted ns missing since the
Fbter the aim of the Boers improved. Among the Canadians whose names ° .!roe^t and was witli Lieut rnsh "« the boy was in the beet of hence to the Far East within the last vision of the measure, would be an act of hnve been reported as missing since the
“he following incident is reported: have been inscribed on the Empire’s ~nsereean^awndt waa^with ^ Lieut. gpirits all dar few days. ^ f * grow injustice. . storm of April 3rd.
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*2 This Edition Tot the Rest of the Year 

for 75 Cents.
Montreal, April 8.—St. Vincent de 

Paul penitentiary has been closed to out- 
- ^ aiders on account of smallpox breaking 
•J ont in the family of one of the guards, 
ife* The governor of Montreal jail has seven 

prisoners- sentenced to ' the penitentiary, 
but the officials refuse to receive them P 

-until the embargo has been raised.
Suicide.

« They Threatened to Sink Revolutionary 
Steamers If They Opened Fire 

on Town,

try.
Cables From Roberts. Orfental Question.In order to still further extend the wide circulation of the 

twice-a-week Tiroes, tire publishers have decided to reduce the 
scrt$»tion>,priio-for new cash-subscribers from now uQtil t^ie' 
of the year, nine month, to 75 cents*

Lord Roberts cables the Governor- 
peneial as follow's :

"Lomloey. April 7.-—Government House,
Ottawa. I have telegraphed Kitchener 
my hearty congratulation ,to the troops 
kho did so well at Kleinhart’s RiVer on 
March 31st, but I would like to acquaint 
he Canadian government how much I 
hpreciate the splendid stand of the Can
adian Mounted Rifles and" how much I 
prêt the heavy losses.”
Roberta.

All ; the Liberal members of British 
Columbia waited on the members of the

r ** and m
ChhreeO *n*d jk^anese reports of the royal 
conimission tie printed, and that the gov
ernment at once carry out what the 
commissioners recommend. The members 
asked that this be done this session. 11t 
is doubtful, however, if this can bê fliffie, 
as the government is waiting for the" in
formation contained in the reimrt . to be 
circulated in Eastern Canada before l^gt* 
islation is introduced on thq subject. ;

1 1 Speech on Budget:
Hon. W. Paterson delivered 'a 'hp&êék 

on the budget in the House explainihiè 
the expenditures made by the govern
ment, justifying the same and asking the 
opposition to vote against them if they 
did not like them.

»£
flAndrew McAdoo, 68 years old, a re

tired merchant, committed suficide this 
afternoon, shooting himself through the 
head. He was despondent through ill- 
health.

San Francisco, April 9.—Panama was 
saved from bombardment on the night of 
March 14th by the French cruiser Pro- !
tek

News to this effect was brought here 
yesterday by the British steamer Colom
bia, which 
after the incident. Flushed with their 
victory over the Lautro and other gov-

Trade Pi^ference. .
Hamilton, Ont., April 8.—The board 

of trade yesterday passed a resolution 
similar to the one recently pissed by the 
Toronto Board of Trade, expressing a de
sire for preference of trade on the part 
of Great Britain towards Canada.

Narrow Escape.

Signed) :
in Panama a few days• Other Messages.

Dr. Borden has received the following 
able from Col. Evans, commanding the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles:

“Capetown, April 5.—'Regiment and 
ield hospital have undergone severe test, 
md have acquitted themselves most 
creditably. Regret heavy casualties.” 
Signed) Evans.
The Minister of Militia has sent the' 

following cable to Col. Evans:
“Ottawa, Out., April 6.—To Evans, 

commanding Canadian Mounted Rifles : 
congratulate you on the regiment’s 

ira very, and deeply deplore the heavy 
flsualties.” (Signed) Borden.
Lord Dundonald' has sent- tho following

H

■eminent vessels on the morning of Jan
uary 20th,, the insurgent steamer Padilla 
and two small consorts had been prepar
ing at a port of Colombia soutli",,Of- the 
isthnms to bombard and take Panama.
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LYING IN STATE.

■

t
::Me:

“Ivondon, April 6.-—To the Minister of 
Jilitia, Canada: I congratulate' you on 
Canadians’ bravery and glorious losses.” 
Signed) Dundonald.
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BROACHED WINE CASKS,

Extraordinary Scenes in Isle of Wight, 
Where Barque Was Wracked.

t
London, April S.—The breaking up of 

bound for
Used Butts of Rifles.
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TOOK HIlS OWN LIFE.
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/ i
LES► an cimie tn St. Petersburg to repartrinte 

the body of his father. HI
MANY SHIPS MISSING.i t|
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asy
habit of coming to this 
k*nnd from place to place, 
Lfer. We are always here 
make everything pleasant 
k our customers, and the 
jthe more money you will

20c.T, quart bottle.... 
for a spring tonic.

V GRASS BUTTER 50c. 
t the Finest Quality. 
ARIAN FLOUR.. .$1.25 
ersal Favorite.
I, lb. ....................

?e to repeat this offer.
ÎS, 2-lb. tin

5c.
15c.

beans until you have

088 S GO.
ÔASH talks.

is Wealth 
th Cabinet

SB OF OUR

trong. A valuable book, 
^ions is given away W'th 
ties reduced. Ask us to

H. BOWES,
IEMIST,
■opt. Near Yates Street. 
?HONE 425.

NET IN IT!
roue

RS
DEERSKINS 
and SENECA

i & Wool Co.
wIS. MINN.

'ompt Returns.
( K <•fi:ri»i.AKS.

(RAL ACT. 
form F.)
[of IMPROVEMENTS-

OTICE.

Iiow, Jen, Puffing BW 
ral claims, situate in the 
division of Renfrew uis-
Gordon River, Port San
i I, H. E. Newton, F. 31- 
I as agent for O. J. Ne»' 

B63571, R. A. Newtonr 
f2. R. T. Godman, F. >1- 
•nd, sixty days from jne 
ply to the Mining Re- 
Bcate of Improvements- 
ibtaining a Crown Grant

notice that action, no' 
commenced befor

h Certificate of Improve

ty of Aprf^ AJ>« 19(&

Kg
' !

ICastoria is a 
Legoric, Orojis 
Either Opium, 
lit is Pleasant, 
|y Millions of 
Hays Fevcrish- 
bolic. Castoria 
kstipation and 
pod, regulates 
hildren, giving 
kite Children^

itoria.
| weM adapted to chüdre» 
It as superior to any pr* 
me.**
ba, M. D- Brooklyn, N, y
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tile squad of British officers directing the 
shipment of mules to South Africa. As 
a result the two will meet to-day, and 
Col. Qrpjfder.xvUl state tne. object of his 
visit here, sffys the Tribune's special. If 
the British authorities will make a rid! 
statement of their methods, then thé way 
will be paved toward an early Official 
ascertainment of actual conditions. On 
Saturday titçn. Samuel Pearson, the Boer 
representative, is expected to arrive from 
Washington. He will be called on for 
proof of his charges.

Col. Crowder refuses absolutely to dis- 
cusè the mission. It is understood, how
ever, that his. orders fromJJîdjutifcl-Geh-;. 
eral Corbin aro broad to a degree, leav
ing him full sway as to the methods to be 
pursued in gathering facts and filling the 
scope of the inquiry.

London, April 8.—After the cabinet 
meeting to-day J. Balfour, the govern
ment leader, informed the Liberal leader; 
Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman, in the 
House of Commons that the government 
had no important information regarding 
the peace negotiations in South Africa.

fn Manila of Major L. W: T. Wgller, of 
; the United States mariné1 Corps,’ on the 
charge of exefcnting natives of Samar 
without trial, and on thé "editorial to 

vl marks of American papers find of news
papers here, the St. Jaméé Gazette this 
afternoon says: “Englishmen know bet
ter than to hold a high spirited, honor
able people responsible for '• the dishonor 
of a single criminal. We have no doubt 
American honor will be viadlcated in- the 
same manner as the British has recently 
been by an award of swift; uncomprom
ising justice to - the guilty parties. In 
this country .our confidence in, American 
rectitude is in i no degree shaken by an 
isolated example of depravity, such as 
we know from experience is liable to oc
cur in the armies of the most civilized 
and most humane nations.”

m BOERS AT THE EVER-PRESENT SPECTRE.
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CANADIANS HAD NO
COVER AT HART’S RIVER

BOER MEETING TQ J5E
, HELD AT KLERKSDORP

tv ÿ»v-
%
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Outnumbered by Enemy by About Seven 
to One—The Burghers Shot 

From Trees.

M ■Sa KWill Thoroughly Discuss the British 
Terms—Dewet and Delarey 

May Be Present.
ï à1 ii a

wt
:,cly7 l-iJ Vç 
V. lie vyr . ;

London,, April 8.—xne «orrespemàŒt#efi> 
■the Standard at Klerksdorp, :®ran6haah 
Colony, i has cabled a graphic account of 
the battle at Dornbalt farm, March Slat, | 
in. which the British lost three officers 
asm 24 men hilled and had 16 officers and 
XSa wounded, while the ’Boers had 137 
men killed and wounded.

A «mall force of Canadians àîrtl’tatrfUtib-.

J fill
sH

<V -
ll Pretoria, April 9.—President Steyn of 

the Orange Free State, Secretary of 
State Reitz of the Transvaal, Acting 
President Schalkburger of the Transvaal, 
and General Lucas Meyer, commander in 

______ chief of the Orange Free State forces,
ALL NIGHT SITTING through Kroonstad, Orange Free

State, on Sunday, April 6th, on their way 
to* Klerksdorp, southwestern .Transvaal, 
where General Botha,, the Transvaal 
cômmnder in chief, arrived Monday, 
Afc'rii 7th.

It. was expected that Generals Dewet 
and Delarey w;ould attend the conference 
to take place there.

It is understood that, the Boer leaders 
. are fully possessed of, the British peace

Ottawa, April 9.—At 3 o’clock this, terms, ^nd, that thç conference then asr 
morning the House divided on the budget 8em61itig"wàs’ to enable the leaders , to

discuss these tenus thprqugjijyv. It is ex
pected "that the ' fiutjl decision of the 
buTjçhers Wifi be mqde known soon. 

v * Invited to Attend.

$MP9 5eeis n jg

FEDERAL HOUSE HAD ..-rJS
'

• N«d infantry, the correspondent snys, we^e 
opposed by sevepfold their number. Six 
luinded Boers . charged confidently, call
ing uiion' them tb‘surrender. ■

Lieut. CarrUyhers, of the 'Canadians, 
tô Ins feet and exclaiming that

» .1
Borden’s Amendment Defeated This 

Morning—Government Had Ma
jority of Fifty-Six.

Chorus of Ministers—“Tfcou can’st not say I did it; never shake thy gory lodes at me."—Macbeth. iw I

'-ïj
COMMENCES IN THIS

CITY ON APRIL 24TH.
TO APPLY FOR ORDER

OF HABEAS CORPUS
O., for the company and the Bank of and the wide-spread sympathy felt tor 
Montreal, F. Higgins for Tamer, the bereaved family.
Breton & Co.

sprang
be woiild not surrender, shot the, fore
most Bohr with his revolver at- a dis
tance ôf 15 paces. The Canadians had 
uaxmver except the short grass.- -Lying 
«Irene upon the ground they fired steadily 
and, forded,the Bpers to seek .shelter of 
a screen',of - trdes. Many ot . the, Boers 
cKmbed the" -trees and fired down .on the 
Canadian».- 'The latter kept tire fnemy 
at bay for two hours. .ply, to,

When all hut 15 of the British, troops 
wore killed' or wounded, the Bom- 
tured anotfiçr rush and capfy^ea the 
Mandrill ot survivors. _
offi^,wLarwa?CrotTr^mt,^cm?M1"l Mr. Calvin Independent Conservative, 

Ifc had acvefffl flesh wounds,' W *1 voted, with the government, and Mr. 
fused to go to a hospital. ■' ^*bel who was present in the

Borne of- the Boers wanted - to. shoot House, did not vote.
Trim when he was taken prisoner, but The pairs were as follows: Christie, 
they ultimately thought better of this, Roddick; Cartwright, Tupper; Fraser, 
«•ying, “He is too brave a man to die Bell; Dyment, McCormick; Charlton, Mc

Lean; Hardy Çeid. XQrenyiUej; Ricker- 
Cargill; Sutherland (Essex)',-Sorth- 

tip; Gould, Smith (Wentu-Orth);-<j^Wan, 
Richardson (Grey); Maxwell, Gourlny; 
Holmes, Robinson, ' (Northumberland). 
McCarthy, Hale; Tarte, Seagtimrf Mc- 
Cool, Çall. “

i ; Late last Friday afternoon Joseph Cur* 
now, an employee at- the Kamloops sàw-l Côuntÿ Court.

Mr. Justice Martin presided at the sit- : ? f ™ati ™
-tings of the County court this morning. ■*» VJ" ^ f a \
The first case called, tit Gim vs. Kay ®L,th?hno{5, s‘de ^ ab?"^ yardsi
v___ „ . .. ’ , j above the bridge. The authorities wereYune, ;a su t myolvmg a cordwood con- notified] and the body wag removed trom
tiqct, is still being heard W H. Lang- the water. The body d to be that 
tey appears for the plaintiff, A D. o( Archie McCullough, formerly janitor 
Crease for the defendant. Many of the ot the provincial offices, who had been 
city officials are waiting impatiently in missing for several weeks past. De- 
the. court room for the purpose of giving ceased was a natiVe of Scotland and 

„their, evidence in the sewer rentals cases.

: 1-
fit,, i i

There WiÈ Be Ten Stations in British 
Colombia—Four Colonels May 

Be Sent.

Froceeà'ngs, Instituted in Chambers 
This Morning in GeireDe Case 

, —Legal New.

when R,. L." Borden’s amendment waa

ma-defeated by 61 for to 117 against, 
jorJty for the government, 56.

The vote was as follows: Against April -lO.-The London Times
Borden’s amendment, 117; for Borden’s m its second edition to-day publishes a 
amendment, 61; paired, 30; absent, 3; dispatch from Klerksdorp, dated Wednee-

i day, April 9th, announcing that Acting- 
President Schalkburger and other mem
bers of the Boer government arrived 
there by train on April 6th, and that 
messages were sent out inviting Presi-1 
dent Steyn and General Delarey to come 
in and meet' them. While waiting a re
ply Gen. Schalkburger is occupying a ho
tel, which had beep reserved, for his use.

I
%ven-

The Chief Justice presided in Cham- 
Ottawa, Apitil’t).—The announcement hers yesterday morning, and disposed of 

was made to-day that thé controller of the following applications: 
the. Northwest-Mouqted Police would fie Canadian Bank of Commerce vs. Icy 
asked to recruit one regiment of, 500 for Straits Packing Co. et al. An applica
ble fourth contingent. to South Africa, tion for a garnishee Order was further 
About 1,000 mepyo'iU be taken from On- stood over until the 21st Inst. W. E. 
tario and 500 from Qüebéc and the Mari- Oliver, for plaintifffe; W. J. Taylor, K. 
time Provinces. The final details of the (J,, for .defendants, 
recruiting orders "ivill be issued, tonight; Re estate of Louis Vigelius, deceased, 
when the recruiting points W-ill.-be an- --\y_ Moresby-,asked that the summons
Hounced. ... on behalf-of the-widow of deceased call-

Ihe mihtia Aider -to be issued to-day in u deceased’s brothers to show 
will state that recruiting for the fourth wby probate of ^ *01lld not be

’ - VrZJ: : '-fSd &ne'nnTSrther orârs. ^ tiwed to to nnd co«e^ns preeeed--

And Put Ballet In-Her. Own Heart-rr officers in cK«*'-6f the recruiting! wm t ^* , •—A- *> be instructed to notify the headquarters <“«« ippjltb, T. Fell, repre-
Act Committed in Fit ... at Otiawa of th Aumber of men accept- . seating the next Of kin, objected to the

_f ed from day to day.- : Several new. points adjournment, stating that the widow
U1 insanity. . ... for recruiting have been selected. In On- wtfi? dealing with the assets of the estate

tario, Port Hope is one of the new without authority. His Lordship direct - 
places. In Nova Scotia, Yarmouth, ed that the matter be set down for heàr- 
Truro and Middleton have been added. ing on Monday next, Mr. Fell to have

costs of to-day’s attendance.
;; Re Tribune Association, Limited, wind
ing-up. The application on behalf of 
John Dougai, a creditor, for leave to 
take possession of and remove two lino
type machines from the Tribune office 
in Nelson, which was adjourned on Tues
day, to allow the parties opportunity of 
coming to some arrangement, came up 
again. No arrangement having been ar
rived at, His Lordship ordered the mat
ter to stand till to-dày in hopes that an 
agreement would be reached, pointing out 
that while the applicant was entitled to 
remove the machines, the expense of re
moval and of reinstalling them, if the1 
creditors decided to redeem within the

t
constituency Vacant, 1; Speaker, 1; total, 
213. about 47 years old. The inquest 

held by Coroner Wade on Saturday 
1 - Thé Full court will resume its special morning. Dr. C. A. Tnnstail stated that 
slitting at 11 a. m. to-morrow, when the - deceased had been an inmate of the hos- 
appeal in Dun am air and Vernon vs. the Pital in December and January last; Mr. 
Colonist Printing & Publishing Co, et al ; McCullough then complained of mental 
will be taken up. symptoms. Deceased had suffered from

meningitis whilst up north, from the 
effects of which he had never recovered. 
His condition would account for his 
suicidal tendencies. The jury found that 
the deceased had committed suicide by 
drowning, whilst of unsound mind.

Full Coqrt.

jfc

WHY **
All of'.^-SKWmen W miwt of the [dike, 

wounded 6h4 sèvéral wounds,
i j?’- -lit Natal, ' ’- '.’.7-

Toront&yAlitil S.-Coj. Kraus, com-, 
xnnnding-^hf 'jSêfemd Canadian Mounted 
Blfles, w>$l^-#fîriend> in Tew^to Jto»

mon-
tier date , !-'*g
-^ “Kitchéhô-^^iji»pécte4 fis -on gt ***■,
2nd, and seemed rnuch pleased, j^e.hau Locomotive and Mail Car (W&É dWr 
just finished ;a 'W r»und-up. to, • • - " Rmÿatitÿiuart.
-four cast* of smallpox at Cajariown and ——— - 1 -
«came UBjyahjb^. Htobam âi^bWed Clevelandj April 9.-In the Wtick Kverett, Wn„ April 10.—A shocking,
there, lWSegrééé m the sbode^tiM W tn ^ In<jianapblis specinl on (hé'Big tragedy occurred here last evening, when Thé'Commanders.

J™'»*),tP U^troih'triD was very- -Four test night, /whereby Wo,(persans Mrs. Shepard U. BhCey, wife of the as- Ottawa, Apri!,: 10.—Talk to-dféÿ in 
ï“Jhe S5-Jgf.S two uigfite sleéte '?ere Wiled a»d;tiipee injured, thé iOéo- sistant cashier of the American National militin dw,les Witt to who will command 
î1*”1 tonht Wha) it used rjwtive and mail car wént over ihè -«m- Bank,, kUled her husband, their touft the fourth contingent. Four colonels

Invited. i%e-ar- ,hank™|n£ JEhgineer'MeGrlito.nn^Fme- year-old son. and herself, in a fit of In-- wil, ^ required.-,Colonel Lessard i»cer-, 
were At «Sgiso-' .-»»» MeNally„1wete buried beneath'the B»uity. tainly the- one who will be first offered

JTr * ««S'inwnwùd«t^&rt debris mdklW«Sooted' to have, met in- j When assistance arrived at the houSé” a position. Lifiyti-Col. WUliaras,. To-
so we were éoSatrihing Rtunt death. ;• the tienched hand of Mrs. Bucey retaBhP't’rbnto. is also »«*en of, and so is Ifieut.-

^rantSe'*il™heavx,outpost u^rk, and . ed the smoking revolver. In the1 paring Col. Turner, of.Dnebec. It is jnsti moll-
Itave our csnfp entrenched. M> tot be- LO&D STRATiSCDNA lay theiorm of Mrs, Bncey, shot through'I able that LieutiSgl, Perry or Liejiti-Col.
liavcd sDlendtdly from first t<? We. ,y _ ‘,• " ; the heart. By her side was her fou^-’? Saunders, of theiflottnted Po-iee, wm g t

» Tlttutit»!-cWp7"'"®B'. Waa Presented With the Freedom;t>f ytar_old boy, Eugene, with a bullét ho§»'* command, ^o far nothing definite 
inoms up and Làings Nek is a^inrently ; - .'Aberdeen Yesterday. : I through his head. In the dining room'^^as ^>een ^one* b*jv . ’ d
fire milea awny. but ih reality 1% . T~7~~a a ' «joining the parlbr '-was Mr. Buce^’ Recrui^ng Stations,
is a very pretty country. ,We, fi»ssÇd I-on-lom AprJ 9.—Lord Strathcona Mid body-with two bullet holes behind tM. ^ recrnitind"kations for the fourth 
through Colenso at night,was . Mount Royai, h.gh comm.ss.ouer for ■■ - J- ' J j ..^tingent iu mttish Columbia are Vic-
Bright Tnoonfiaht^and ad?t,.y.k^Ægyilted.freedom | reliable account /ot ‘W-utoria, Vnncotivé», -New Westminster.-

Sight. of AbWqwdfWrhe tovW4»BB»;flawo this ' taàgedy 'Is-told by a servant, Elizabeth,^ aKmloops, SicâlfdàA Rerelstoke, Nelson,
J,«dTstntaaClftg-m■ -, McNtiteic who taidf ';,T Was " in the,,'‘Rogtinnd. Fort Steele and Cranhrook.
-fed the kRchéW'Wlien Mtt. -!B6çiéj'"fited thé first ..Recruiting begineon Apiil 24th.
-second ifffinwrsary "f „2,V .nfl then* “is services to Canada. A distinguished 8bot,- ' I started In, tint seeing her ap-'Y —ir----------------- --
ehall be here for another .week, am , asseinblage was present at the ceremony. p^oach with a tmVoking revolver, I re" . ,. HON. A Qy BLAIR’S BILU
%ltorU fApriltS British authori- ' CECIL RHODES. mpthtr VaT w^tVetht^n monthJtf rovides for E^btolrin^ a N«ilway

Impressive MemûriaLScrvice Held in St. Commission^-Northmu Roads. ,

aeries of “Driv^”,-on for Panl’s Cathedral. London. ; . BuLy raL up to hM husband aqd fired1 } (SpecU^to the Times.)

inforcements. The general outlook fo . , ---------------- I two shots through his head; His mother, ,. Ottawa, April ft-Hon. A. G.,Bl.iir in
U said to he most dishe^tem London, April 10.—Antompreseive me- idfl out. - .oh she has killed my boy.’, Introduced a biB.ttkdw to provide for the

Si = Wsm b» swafë
O”"»8® part «d- th»f Mgistaat lèLrn;1 plénty^ttoto hetog "^vén” to

uuttauceg^heWsteetto railing t «^^0 NatouM'S' Its fui! conside^iou. - >

Africa, SECTION MBN KILLEti-tolj ami one-ot thé respected young men of; Railways,
id W)th ttpSRtg'W. - v - ■ ’ • '. *.*% the city, and had been a resident here

,^Sout ' I* ' Boston, Ma4 April l0r A “»te °f _ :’V' '
, , L IMfflnr. train oft the Boston a«d AlbeW'tiivmlou

éftrtdé^Tin of the New Yoik^ntrai ran into a sçc- 
TresidentM|“ if -tion gang at y;S*»n, today; -aod .three
a speedÇP^ -------mén wére kfllSWatoiié' Was-iitiùfhdî-
"the Boers still insisted on maepenaence,

^ ... tiie prêtent so-called peace uegftjti|UQj>s
. in South Africa might as weltW#R*en

mer thisniorning tfiat Lcr ri ffosobéry 
^oing to South Africa to study the situa- 
tion there, With a view of submitting his 
impressions aéd advice to King Edward.

yt, «ipafct's
V'\tiii;aff Reiue^jXkpe Colony, Apr)) lO—

, TKe triai,Çpmi)iandaQt . Krci(îii)çer, 
of thé Boer army, by a British court- 
martial, on the charge of having Com
mitted folir ' AntrilCrs, besides "frhin- 
wrecking aq* druelty to prisoners,whose 
acquittai Was. ^'announced from:;South 
Africa, March 8th, lasted two days,- No 
evidence"wasi;obtained to connébt the 
prisoner -Witb thé -éhootipg of' UattVcs,

. end bÀe soc/ut had been, eapWfi^d by 
KreiHingdto- testified that he Witt'-'"Well 
■treated, «Sd' tÿht a pass was ' «totted 
3iim. ' Tbé ctiàrge of train wrecking" (vas 
withdrawn, 4nd he was acquitted ' 
out cross-eximinatihu by cpunseljtijr the 
tiefegHcé.

j Ppoiineial fews \
kftomnmnF» *

WOMAN MURDERED HER
HUSBAND AND SONi

VANCOUVBH.Ü At Monday night’s meeting the medical 
officer advised the. co-uncil that owing to 
the close proximity of smallpox to the 

A tourist association has been form- city, it would be advisable for the com- 
^d, -With a membership of over fifty, and puîsorÿ vaccination law to be enforced, 
with Henry Stege as president. Aid. McGuigan supported the suggestion,

but upon the suggestion of Aid. Brown 
and Aid. McQueen, agreed to its being 
laid over till next week, to ascertain pow
ers of the city in the matter, cost, etc.; 
it being stated that the last time such 
action was taken it cost the city from 
$400. to $500.

The wedding was solemnized at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bent
ley, 1,121 Seymour street, on Monday 
evening, of Miss Gertrude Bentley, their 

I eldest daughter, and Mr. Charles Sor- 
Peter Pollock, a young man employed det, a well-known musician. The cere-

here by the C. P. R.^ met with an acci- mony was performed by Rev. Dr. Mc-
dent on the 3rd inst., which has resulted j- Laren, in the presence of a few friends,
in the loss of part of his left leg. With | One hundred miles on snowshoes, in a 
other men he was engaged in loading car temperature dancing around zero, sleep- - 
wheels and the last one was being put I ing beneath a hr tree at nights, cocking 

. on the car; when it slipped and crushed ! under difficulties and at last arriving in .
twenty days allowed by vistatutey would thé unfortunate man’s leg agahisit thjàrj Vancouver hale and hearty. Such is the 
be avoided if the partie» wtodd only j raj| the track. Dr. Spankle had ^he [ record of Mr. and Mrs. iC. P, Reid, of
agree as to custody in the interim. T. sufferer rehaovçd to G redwood, "Where ^ elegraph Greek, who arrived the other
Fell appeared, for the applicant; W. J. he amputated the injured limb between day at the Leland. Mr. Reid conducts 
Taylor, K. C., for the provisionaPliquida- the knee and ankle. an "hotel at Telegraph 'Greek, and
I®1*- _ — time ago decided to make the journey to

The April sittings of the County court LADNER. Vancouver for the purpose of purchas-
commeneed to-day. A large number of . ^ _ ’ . __ ing goods, and thought also of paying a
cases are on the list for hearing, amongst ! Saturday night John Oliver, M. visit to his old home in Smith’s Falls,
which are several brought by the city addressed a large and représenta- Ont. The distance between the creek
against various parties to compel sewer t*ve audience on the railway schemes at and Fort Wrangel is .about RX) miles,
connections being made. present before the House. Briefly his and Mr. Reid intended to

opinions were: Owing to its great length journey alone. However, his wife pl«*d-
The Chief Justice presided in Cham- through an uninhabitable country, the ed with him to allow, her to accompany

bers this morning, and disposed of the Canadian. Northern would be a vain im- him, she being firm in her belief that the
following applications: dertaking, made more impracticable .by tramp was none too long for her to un-

McKenzie vs. Laird et al. On an appli- n^e,2lty °J tunneling ^ miles dertake. The distance was covered in 
cation for discovery, hotl1 Parties were throuÿ the sohd. rock on the shpre^ five days. At the end; of the first day 
ordered to file affidavits of documents ; ^ - ^or^e °“ Mrs. Reid feR somewhat fatigued, as
within sixty days of service of the order, i f1(les there. The heavy bonuses offered she anther hiisband had cut a merry

_ ^rv,,. Denis Murphy, of Ashcroft, for the I^ province were altogether too clip. Both carried immense big blankets.
. Ottawa, April 10—The Klondike ,aintiff ,A D Crease for the defend- ; g"eat' In |Mt' the company could, in atid when night came, after cooking their
Mines Railway Uompany w»s reported anta_ the completion of. their fine, throw up evening meal, they roiléd themselves HP
at the railway committee to-day. A. bill T„roer Beeton & Co. vs. Okell & M«r- Ithe roaf with The Const-Koote- jnitheir blanket, and slept like tops until
to incorporate Pacific & r-8 Fruit Preserving Co:,: LtdiTty. The 1 railway would be of great advaptage the. morpmg. When Mr. and Mr^, Reid
Omineca was also reported It provides ibterpleader applieation hePell,. was fnr-f *? the SÆaT" Rr»Tedi»t tfiey took passage;
that the company may ««Struct. rad ther stood over until lié 17th inst. Atu" i??.as «etttea As- „, pty one^X. tfco cqasting steamers.for Year,
way from K)$ynat Inlet Dumbletéh for tSBStreftffr of Victoria, J. ^^IVwn'tiw^n^h ’̂îh^thê - cvf’v^r ■' .’
on the Skeena river, thence to Testfp lake _Law jr.;;for the Bank -of Mon-1 ' . ... , --------- -------- :--------------
or AtUn lake or hoth; also from, Hazel- F. œggiM,- tor-plaifttiffs H ÜZ ^6*tefiay. attd the. new -ReTd fti^ Gh^r : în CMua . wealthy people buy thètr coffin»'
to» by the Skeena, Balme. .Driftwood, cieW’toTd^endants, wgck products would^ leave the Gofl^t ron, before-t^y n^d them, and exhiltit
Omineca and Finlay rivers to- Peace ^or „ markets more open to Delta fanners. ,them ornamental rlrioes of furultare
River Pass, and «n. to Edmonton, north- Massam et al?s. St&dard CopfievCo.,' Other speakers followed Mr. Oliver, in ; ornamental puces or rurnltore.
west. A. Morrijspn had charge of the "n a“ application on >ehalf of -defend-J the main coinciding with his views, and " ;

' ànts to dismiss action for want of prose- be was instructed by the méeting to IT'Q IIKPIIQTIIIP I
cation, no order was made except that „sc his owp judgment when dealing with 1 1 « UlOilUO I IRÜ I 
defendants have costs of summons other the matter. Thé dredge question was I Tl A nr mil «1UP »•
than of attendance. G.H. Barnard, for then discussed. It ,wns pointed out that. | 1 S ntPULolVt !
defendants; L. P, Duff, K. G., for plain- UI1t;i the period of highwater soon ap-.'

preaching, the work of deépeping the.
Re Tribune Association, Ltd., winding- channel at ChilliTvack nbiild not be car-

np. The application on béhaff Of John ried on to advantage. i Meantime the
Dougai fof leave to take possession of dredge might better be Used in Ladner. A
two linotype machines was finally dis- petition to this effect Was drafted, to be 
posed of, applicant being .awarded poo- fprwarded to the officè of the department 
session bf thf machines On his unde^ of "public works at New Westminster and 
taking to retain "them fo? the twenty. another to Anîaÿ Morrison, M, P., at 
days allowed bÿ statute,,|or redempfipn.: Ottawa, The meeting dosed with, a 
Applicant to'hay e costs' ; .of. application, vote1 Of thanks to Mr, Oliver, the ckair- 
ThOrntoH Fell, . for appUcant; W. J. man, W. H. Ladriért arid the sêbi^tary,
Taylor, K. G!, for the provisional liquida," J- McDonald. r y) v

-.’Yf. ; .» -,JJ-,. 1>. V ,f ----
" r NEW WESTMINSTER. ' . "

j). The death occurred;on Sunday night of 
Mrs^ West, relict ; of the late H-arry 
West, an old-time resident of Lan^ey.
The deceased lady had been residing at 
the Holbrook house, of wdiich; her son 
and son-in-law are the proprietors.

Death also came to Ole Nelson at 10 
o'clock on Monday morning, and released 
him from his sufferinga The deceased, 
who was a native of Norway, aged 4G 
years, had been a resident of this pro
vince for many years, and was one of 
the best-known fishermen on the Fraser 
river. He leaves a widow, a daughter 
and five sons.

F&at -KILLED. ; NEW DENVER.So : ■

rr

CHILLIWACK.
Fire last Friday destroyed the house 

and some of the furniture in it belong- ; 
ing to Councillor Wilson. The owner ; 
and his wife were away at the village 
when the fire broke out, but neighbors ! 
saved most of the furniture. The loss 1 
is partly covered by insurance. I
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ITALY AND SWITZERLAND.
_________ - ,\

Diplomatic Relations Between the Two 
, ■ 'Countries 'Btdken Off.

Berne, Switzerland, April 10.—Diplo- 
-i y. , When ü matie ielations between Switzerland aad-

■, wo.mdn 1» . Italy have been rnptuted. This action
. ( jfiv . nervous her i arises from' thé refusal of Switzerland

V Vï1 _, ->imagina- ; to give Satisfaction regarding an article
A* . \ ^ y Bon gives published in Geneva insulting the memory
V ’* Î* fantastic of the murdered King Humbert.

^ ^ “on threat- The Budestrath has sent the following 
emtig commlinication to parliament: “Regret- 

. aaaP^, v" table misunderstandings 
the most ta- be tween us and Signor Silvéstrelli, the 

îects ÎÏ daV ItaIi»n minister. We have felt con- 
<• She starts îti féJ strâinéd. to request the Italian govem- 

at everv suàden ment. in the interests of the good rela- 
or unfamiliar tions of the two countries, to recall
sound. By Sigribr Silvestrelli. The Italian govem- 

night the futoi- «lent having refused to do so, we broke 
turc of her room relations with Signor Silvestrelli, 

takes oti af- whcrofihéh the Italian government, 
frightitig terms -Its parti" las iitfw broken' off relations 
Of ghost or gob- i With our minister'Kt Rome. We shall 
lin. YOu càh’t ! publish the documents relating' to this 

treason with the ccnfllca'r!'’'1 ~

i !

i.S
jri.

hi
■

bill.
Ouctom^. Appointment.

J. Hudson Ken, a graduate of Toronto 
University, has been appointed to a posi-, 

have ocèurred lion in the Vanctiuver customs.
Post0 Office Bill.

t Hon. W. Mutqck introduced in the 
House to-day hi^. post oflàce bill, it ap-_ 
plies to messengers, packers, letter car
riers, porters an £ sorters. In their case 
the civil service, examination has been 
done away with! Instead of a yearly 
salary, a per diOm allowance would be 
substituted, anff1 instead of waiting for 
nine years to re&h the maximum salary 
half that time would be all that was 
necessary. A superintendent of city post
o#ces would be provided McKay; Bros, vs.. Yactoria-Yukon, Trad-

I*merves. Neither ' ---- ; -------—----  1 The first one to" fill this position would . „ Annlicsfinh»fa éxtemi time ferIVkigic nortoove LOtiGEP'S ÜÈATH, ' ,><he George Ross,assistant postmaster of ^9^seoùrHim|s |teod over uftil

r -, .. . SEL^’maiMhjB v .... . . Toronto. ____________ tomorrow. W. M. Griffin, for* plaintiffs;

g^dhild ce^to8^8^ f^dfi"8 . *4*ro^’vSeS'-T'tiUt^wCTite' Mr. Stewart Edward White has just appliéd'lfif )eavé to issue a summons for 

J Bor «terous women ^r= is.no better J ^eakifig’ hi* tigfit tgtiV seven pW «'onlpteted for The Saturday Evening Post ah order of habeas corpus returnable at 
H ana nervine than Dr. Piesce’s Far HZ ^aé rémovél to" Van Anda where a of Philadelphia, a stirring serial story of 2;30 th^ afternoim, wjueh waa granted,
write Prescription. It cures tike dis- ! ^ttto affiOTtated'his leg but’ the man k)Ve ancl adventnre ln the Northwest. The Mr. dehclle has ten apprehended on a
eases which produce nervousness in ..^pd Ld,i?’b",^dfoL g’ ■ é ? tale is entitled Çonjuror'e House: A Ro- charge of- complititjr m the burning of 
Wdtoen, irregularity, debilitating drains. , un™r cnmoruxwiB. roimce of the Free Forest. The scene is - two Reamers in winch he had an inter-
inflammation, ulceration and female I ’li ,. , . laid at an Isolate^ outpost of the Hudson’s C9t on the Yukon river, the authorities
weakness. It tranquilizes the nerves, , Washington, April 10. It was an- Bay. conapany, and the characters are a | purposing to take him under custody to 
enedurages the appetite, and induces re- ! -5 mo^nm5 , .a^. H®" devil-may-care yo^ng soldier of fortune, the Dawson to answer the charge. These
freshing sleep. t who is lying critically ill 0i(v factor and bis, beautiful daughter. This proceedings are. taken with a view to

«When ï began tekteg>°ar medidne ï was fascinating story will begin ip The Satur- obtaining his release,
tiot able to stand on my feet ten minutes at a during thè night. There will be a con- ^ Evening Post for April 1$>. , . r>p pe,fotP of O T Findlnv deceased

wteni.atisi0âédhh«Ueatin * regarding™ Dr ^ ***?"* ""ITro ’ T’ A' 'T' O'Reilly applied for an^rder to ^ KAMLOOPS.
' £Uw^'.a=d n,drvoLanAoVnClSdn^ï«apdsd“ Talmage’s condition will be issued. thT'Tenr-a Ihort T/^bcrt ‘m*5 Ch'"’f m"”6?* u°f ,'hC late ^ J°hn,

Would take nervous spells and almost 4je at i----------------------- —- r . th , ,rh Tt\<rut of Wnv ^hell & Morns Fruit Preserving Goodfellow took place from the Royal
8cV7aI liferent doctors attend- , Frederic Nicholls, president of the Cans- 1 arker’ autnor 01 Jnc Kl-uc .y1 Company, Ltd., Lfy. The application on Inland hospital and St. Paul’s churçh on __ _______ _ ______ x.nuT

taS-on. I &ÏIM I ««Id SæHFgaéSZ dLnL®ThTca™dUnNSrtb?ro^aSa™d RHÈUMA™ "^ JOINTE.-Mre. Georgp ^half of ^ R»bertson- ot Dunc.ans i ta Sunday afternoon. . There was a very ae?^mrect§aldC Quickly, stimulates" the
Z-ritfili?1' ““s ,V”m 7°"‘.Favorite Prr- director of the Bank of Commerce and varl: Smith, 62 Charron street. Point St. Charles, *Snd «I* the company came up for fur- large attendance, including a number of heart’s action, stops most V®'"'J,lk.

u., f Mcd'ral Discovery,' and OU8 other big corporations, Is ln the city. Que., says: “Rheumatism in’ my joints ther argument, and was dismissed with- friends from Vancouver. The servic.es pels all signs of weakness. Buttering. ■ '
wLttr«irhîiFi'î tr,kt ■ mfFh a. guest at the Driard. He Is accompanied caused me sufferings that words cannot oa. cost- on tbe ground that from the at the church were conducted by Rev. smothering, or palpitation. This

MtiJlta.^bl"' beenM»pend!ng<>ta5ho"ldayt’nBS'llfoTrnin. “fc rf'sSîth A^crî"é RheuL'ücVùre aml^am material put in it appears that the com- H. S. Akehurst. A number of beautiful ries "theTean-sick ’utiemlntothe hay.m
.m* à.a.to-?c; °ïltldc.thc Nlcholla Is also a member of the under- a welt woman, f have recommended it to pany has no assets upon which a wind- floral emblems covered the coffin, testify- of radiant and perfect health. Gives renc

ttkingt^medicincsandthÆd^r °“ ^nW^tS'oZÆÆ t^T^tthfngTh^^ot.’S^ s’ÔÎI order ^ operate. pF Peters, &*J*~^*^*£££* mhJSS. '^ and Hah
Dr, Pierce • Pelleta cure biU^UfPfsta of the province. by Jacksoa & Co. and Hall & Co.—10. K. C., for the applicant, Ia P. Duff, K, lady was held by the many acquaintances & Co.—-11.

m YOU HATE CATARRH CURB IT FOR: 
YOX.ro, FRIEND’S SAKE. DR. A(5- 
NEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER RE- 
LIETBS IN 10 MINUTES,

One short puff of tbe breath through the 
blow el* supplied with each bottle of Dr. .Ac- 
new's Catarrhal Powder diffuses this pow
der over the nasal passages. Painless, and 
delightful to' Use. It relieves instantly, 
and permanently cures catarrh, hay fever, 
colds, headatiae, sore throats, ton si fit Is 
rtnd deafness. 50 cents. Sold by Jacksou 
& Co. and Hafi & Co.—Î5.

m
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X-
A company .tyfU», been formed at Çppen- 

liagen with the^object of building a- perman
ent Eiffel Tower in that city.. The tower, 
which will be built of steel and iron, and 
lighted by electricity, is to be 1,670 feet in 
height.

:OfcthNo Information.
London, April 9»^-The charge®^ Aiade 

«gaiLust the conduct of British troops ih 
y oath Africa, attributed to G«kU')De- 
Inrey, bave not been brought to*ihe no* 
lice of the war office, and will 1
smless n question on the sdtijëyt'is1 
I*i the House of Commons. Even in this 
«vent it is not probable that any action 
will be taken, unless a responsible au
thority formulates charges ip 
definite and iriore direct form..,^ It is 
jointed out that if Gen. Dplajreÿ^had 
wished to make such allegations çjç l^a 
s-rymlA opportunity to communicate jbjb.jÿpx, 
•in Lord Kitchener, who, it is believed at 
-the war office, would have notifiéftb 
T.amo go raniment of the fact, which he 
Jias not done.

.
DIED.

M‘HUGH—At ' her residence. No. 88 FIs- 
guard street, on the 7th InSt., Eliza In1 tli 
MtiHugh, widow of the late Henry Mc
Hugh, aged 86 years, and a native of 
Castle Derg, County Tyrone, Ireland.

RILEY—At St. Jbseph’s hospital, on the 
6th Instant, Ester, the beloved wife of 
John Riley, a native of Retciiuv. 
I^ancashlre, England, aged 78 years.

. M‘NIFFE—At Lake. District, on the 8th 
instant, William, second son ot tne 
late William and Annie Jane McMfre. 
a native of Victoria. B. C., aged J-

a more

-O

years.

■
Crowder’s Inquiry.

Chicago, April 0.—The Tribune’s New 
Orieans correspondent says there has 
]f>en m exchange of notes betweetf* Çol. 
T3, H. Çrowdcr, assigned to investigate 
charges by Boer representatives that 
England is violating the neutral!tv laws, 
jtml Gapt. Fenner, yanking member of

.
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WEEKLY WE ATI

Victoria Mete 
Und

The weather during 
very unsettled, with 
from mild during tht 
•cold and frosty at the 

. .areas hovered over U 
the American Coast si 

. jiud 3rd, when the pre 
California to Vaucoirv 
tiuued until Saturday, 

. an ocean disturbance 
Coast causing a marl 
pressure during the i 
the barometer at Kami 
<lay to 29.10. This too 
ed by a high lxirome 
pea red on Monday :ca 
fornlan coast, and L 
spread northward th 
states to Vancouver : 
«till remaining low* ovc 
ef the province, ltaii 

. general throughout tht 
tire region west of thj 
storm area at the del 

. .accompanied with atr<j 
on the Straits, and a 
enow on the higher la 
and on the Lowei Mali 
ing frosts have occur 
Washington.

^barometer area held it$ 
days, but was gradu 
eastward by the pass 
areas from the Pacific, 
.galea prevailed in the’ 1 
4th to 6th inst., but, 
not much rain or snow 
peratares on the whe 
moderate.

At Victoria, 26 hours 
bright sunshine were i 
-sleet, .50 inch; highest 
Cth; lowest, 34.1 on 81 
vicinity on evening of 1

New Westminster—Ri 
Inches; highest tempera 

- Cth; lowest, 32 on 8tl 
midnight of 7th.

Kamloops—Only a tra 
temperature, 66 on 6th 

.. .„>BafkerviI!e—Rain an 
highest temperature, 52 
•on 8th.

r
In the

Gleaninqs 
Provinoial
OONOENSEC

tyiai
(From Tuesda 

—The ueatii of fiai*! 
ocëiirréd tit Nanaimo 
nooh last after an iline 

-aged 24 years. She > 
aeVèti months ago.

—A large number enj< 
to 'Gvofton on Sundaj 
was a1 very pleasant or 
«iqnists had plenty tin 
buiitllng, -sitielter town 
the friturh Victoria w 

-o’clock in the evening.
o

—i©n Saturday next 
CHub races will be 1 
Park. The Fifth Re 
be Ifi 'attendance and t 
the E. &_ N, depot al 
fare has been fixed at 
mission to the grounds

—Win. M. Brewer, A 
pondéncé with Dr. It. 
New York, the secrets 
ca^ Institute of Minin;

- a /View to securing an
- institute to British Col 
fall of 19(X1 Mr. BreV 
such ari excursion can

o
—*ÆdîtibThoirson, one < 

been^ptiddling liquor a 
-of the1 West Coast, can 
quotr on the steamer Q 
day under sentence to 
imptisonriient for the 
prit-has been touring 
CoaeV-m a sloop in fo! 
fanions occupation.

• -, 0 
—^At a meeting of th 

-snd ibasons, held last 
Km^fre* cigar store roo 
reor|t«ftiîzed with the 
«lecOW!^ PiVsident, T.

H. Stewart; treasi) 
sergeant-at-arms, E. ! 
meetitig will be held i 
of Which due notice w

-o
—Next Sunday will 1 

’Of the Metropolitan > 
school, and will be coi 
mass meeting in the cl 
noon. special platfo 
for the ehildnen, and a 
irratnme of music and 

;«ive®. In the morn in# 
oloqu^nt pastor of PI] 
tipnal church of Sea 

'’Temple, D. D.7 w ill occ 
Monday evening he wil 
side Musing.” As DrJ 
throughout the Northi 
lecturer and pulpit cJ 
doubtless be n large 1 
Sunday and Monday 1 
t(1 sàyr I

(From Wedn<
—-Tbe funeral of 

Rile^t took place thi- 
i^sidence, Fort stre 
frorri the Reformed 
® o’drick. Religion 
dnctèd by thé Rt. R

—Mïi yor Hay wan : 
Laurier asking him | 
t’.on of his govern m i 

a public holid 
King’s, birthday, as > 
The Premier has w 
we have no such i’

V—Men are still \\ 
^°dy of ore discovc 

Mount Sicker. 
^ered that some tinpj 
feet was reported. I 
bas been increased 
««ter wall of the o 
reached*

—A telegram r 
Ttoiineea the sudden | 
1 «e^dfty nfternno 

■eau. xvbn ïg well-t*v,r 
sds T-o-nd tbe 
bad inc-.f 
Clal
for "be — v-
Por' ' .
that place last weçl 
bonded coTvsidemhle 
raetnring interests, î

Pr*r'n-' P »
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—r Il ; Each will ba*e -grippera, ami 
rÿpers by the 8 ini file working of 

a crank within can be handled at win, 
the arm being adjustable to any' angle 
in which the operator desires to mani
pulate it. The machine will rest on thè 
bottom, on three legs. Searchlights will 
be fixed to its lower ports and from..the 
upper ports the operator can direct the 
machine’s course. He will be constaotly 
in telephonic communication with those 
abovet water, and will be able to work 
in any depth of water with unvarying 
atmosphereic pressure. The machine will 
be made of boiler plate and can be made- 
to resist almost any kind of pressure. 
One of the most commendable features 
of the whole apparatus is that it min
imises all danger to the diver. He can 
desceod'twiany depth, and,if an accident 
sbculdiiocèur there will be sufficient sir 
left in the cage to keep him alive for 
fifteen or twenty minutes, whereas it 
will only take him two or three minutes, 
if that long, to rise to the surface.

back to St. Louis when death overtook 
him. (Jol. Coolican was a native of Que
bec and aged about 58 years. In the 
boom days he realised a large fortune at 
Winnipeg. He leaves a widow and Sev
eral children and bis sudden death will 
be deeply regretted in Victoria as well 
as elsewhere, he being everywhere known 
ns a generous, 
terprising "man.

------O------
—Hon. C. L. Smith and D. C. Ander

son lectured to a large audience of farm
ers at Duncans on Saturday last. Sit. y 
Smith spoke oh forage crops, and iMr; K 
Anderson on root growing. ' An interest
ing discussion followed on the subject of 
silos and a cordial vote of thanks was 
tendered the visitors. ’ :

HAVE PASSED h 
LAW EXAMINATIONS

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. Incorporation.,^ the board of >school trus
tees of the ,,$ty of Victoria, ' constituting 
the board of-(trustees and successoral
duly electedt,lender the provisions of the ;t 
public school JI9.W of the province for the 
time being;*» a body corporate and politic, |i 
under the name and style of. “The Board of 
•Governors ojf. the Victoria College,” pur
suant tot the: j>rovisions of section 63 of the 
“Public Schools Act.” And further, that 
a committee be appointed > to carry this 
resolution into effect.

Will CALL HERE equ
thVictoria Meteorological Office,

2nd to 8th April, 1902. 
The weather during the week has been 

unsettled, with temperatures rangingvery
from mild during the greater portion to 
cold and frosty at the close. Low pressure 

hovered over British Columbia and

First Regular Meeting of Benchers Was 
Held Last Evening—Success

ful Candidates.

wholehearted, a We and em-aireas
the American Coast states during the 2nd 
-and 3rd, when the pressure increased front 
California to Vancouver Island, and con
tinued until Saturday, the 5th, and then 

ocean disturbance developed off • our 
Coast causing a marked decrease in the 
pressure during the two following days, 
the barometer at Kaiploops falling on Mon
day to 29.10. This movement was succeed
ed by a high barometer area which ap
peared on Monday evening on the Cali
fornian coast, and has since gradually 
spread northward through the Pacific 
filâtes to- Vancouver Island, the pressure 
still remaining low over the upper portion 
of the province. Rainfall has been very 
general throughout the .week over the en
tire region west of the -Cascades, and the 
storm area at the close of the week Was 
.accompanied with strong southerly winds 
on the Straits, and a 'considerable fall of 
snow on the higher lands in this- vicinity 
find oii the Lowei Mainland. 'Light to kill
ing frosts have occurred in Oregon and 

In the Northwest a high

!PERMANENT TEACHER ALASKA STEAMER’S
VICTORIA SERVICEFOR THE NEW CLASS Trustees Mrs. Jenkins and Messrs.

Boggs and Jay were chosen a committee 
to look after the matter.

Trustee Boggs drew the attention of 
the buildings and grounds' committee to 
the advantage of supplying cheap ping- 
pong boards for the drfferéntkehools.

Chairman Hall emphasised the advis
ability of some move being made at once 
toward having the normal schools here. 
The school should be located in Victoria, 
and some of the rooms in tketiiiao school 
should be offered the govefnlient for the 

The regular nieeting of the board of ; purpose. A deputation wi| interview the 
school trustees -was held last evening in , government on the question, 
the council chambers, Chairman Hall Superintendent Eaton's j 
Superintendent Eaton and Trustees Mrs. tendance report was read I 

Jenkins, Messrs. Boggs, Huggett, Drury, i»M»«Mit
Jay and Matson being present. , - 

Chairman Hall drew attention to the 
fact that the teachers of the Victoria

;

The first regular meeting of the bench
ers of the Law Society was held in the 
Benchers’ rooqi »t the law courts last 
evening. Hon. C. E. Fooley, K. C., was 
re-elected treasurer of the society for 
the current year. The resignation of 
Gordon Hunter, K. C., from the offices 
of editor of the law reports and examin-

1
::

1Committee Wp Appointed to Take 
Question of Affiliation in Hand I 

—General Business.

Two of the N. Y. K. Fleet Are En 
Route From the Orient— 

Arrival From Manila.

I

—At a meeting attended by about sev
enty-five carpenters, helil in Labor hall 
last evening, it wits decided that after 
May 1st, eight hours should constitute 
a day’s work for carpenters. It was re

ported at the meeting that contractors 
make -no objection to the .change. It 
was decided that all carpenters be asked 
to affix their names to the resolution for 
eight hours, and that the List be pub
lished in the local papers.

——o------
—The remains of the late Nigel 

Douglas, eldest son o( Mr. and Mrs. 
E. G. Elkins, were laid, at rest yesterday 
afternoon. The funeral took place from 
the St. Barnabas church, where Rev. EL 
G.. Miller conducted appropriate religious 
services. The chdir of St. Barnabas 
church, of which deceased was a mem
ber, attended in a body. The following 
were the pall-bearers: Messrs. A. G. 
Oaks, A. Onions, J. Biemey and H. 
Brown.

-------o------
—Second Lieut. T. E. Pooléy, 19th 

Field Battery, Royal Field Artillery, 
on active service in South Africa, 
been promoted to the rank of lieutenant. 
The promotion dates from November 
30th last. This news is Very gratifying 
to Lieut. Pooley’s numerous friends in 
Victoria, who will watch his career with 
interest. He has seen a great 'deal pt 
hard fighting and his promotion indicates 
that he has acquitted himself most cred
itably.

I

er for the society was accepted, and the 
secretary was instructed to convey the ,
congratulations of the society to the re- . p- RltQet & Company have at last 
tiring officer on bis elevation to the chief received folders giving the schedule on

SStS2£t3£ ESftSS ««■»«« launch.
Vision of the present reporter, and ln the Alaskan excursion business this f‘ WÜéiV WsCehdtiig the ways above the

High School .............  161 144.93 90 Messrs. Geo. Jàÿ and D. M/Rogers were >"ear- The most satisfactory feature of Rock bridge yesterday afternoon
Boys’ Central .............  425 3S9.34 91.56 appointed examiners of the society. t,le new table is the official announce- the new steamer building for the Hnd-

XVee, „iwwj L.J _ . .. Girls’ Central ;............ 441 ’ -899.14 90.68 The reports Of the examiners as to the ment of the time on which the steamer son Bay Company sheered a little and
bfllffitinV Amonltho mmii.• North Ward ................ 433 4 *84.29 88.75 recent law examinations were received, »» to .eave this city for the land of the caught ro a bank. An interesting cere-
dultogthe rerent eLti^n, The teachera ! South Park .................. 466 -358.71 88.57 and *1» following candidates were de- ‘ "'hits sUence” as Alaska is called some- mony thus came to an abrupt termina-

Victoria West .......... 306 ito.94 86.53 clared to have been successful. times. The hour fixed is given as 9 p. tion. It was 3,45 o’clock
he drawn from the resolution on thî . Spring Ridge ....... 196 176.87 90.44 Preliminary—H. H. Shaiidley. m which, should mean that the steamer event took,place. There were in attond-
subject by Trustee Boggs was that they Kingston ........................ 129- 110.46 88.68 Intermediate—G. A. Grant and will arrive here about four in the after- ance an enthusiastic company, including
had had a ballot taken j Hillside ............................ 128 110.91 86.80 “.A. Turner. " noon. Four round trips are mentioned a number of school teachers. Thebottftr

A communication was read froiti 'thU Kock Bay .................... 83 {75259 91.67 Second Intennediâte—W, X. T. Gahan, ct, the schedule, the dates of sailing be- of wine was broken by. Miss Thilina
superintendent -of education: giving the —----- ------------ -------- Moore and C. Mi-L. O’Brien. , mg June 14th and 28th and July 12th Thompson, the little daughter of J. A.
total daily average attendance in the Total ’.....................2,706 "2,414.18 89.21 l'mal for Call—A. Mac-lean and C. N. and 20th. As a rule an extra excursion Thompson, the local manager of the Hnd-
schools during'the six months ending Trustee Jay then moveifi H{£ey: . trip is arranged after the regular
March 31st as 2,369, making the per «.> „ r-nmmnnlraition be sent to the c x- or Admission—A. Maclean and ends, and it is possible that in view of As the wjne was spilled the vessel was 
capita grant $7,699.54. Filed. ménlc-ipa, colT CrësUng that the ’ big- travel this year this will be done, christened “Mount Royal.’’ The Hudson

Instructions were given to forward a sewer runnlng through the school reserve n ri. La Soheltor for Admission—G P. Passengers via the Great Northern will Bay Company’s flag and the Canadian 
copy of the resolution passed at the last t »f the new High achool be remov- jr, » d h .. take the steamer at Seattle. Passen- colors «filtered from the mast heads of
meeting regarding the segregation of Chi- ^ a|ld ÿacpd al(mg road_ and Canadian Barristers and So- gers via Northern Pacific railway will the steamer, a jubilant party
FVh!cntir.Lhe SCh0<> “ to the Minister of , ^ con8tructt,d a8 t0 all()* connection to T-1”d Admission-,!. N. embark at either Seattle or Tacoma, aboard, and all was merry as the mare

rVunmnnicaHnno were -pr with the system, of drainagir from the High ,tî t’j 6 ' ns' ®*rd and 0. Passengers via the Canadian Pacific riage bell when a sudden lurch brought
n ! achoo. building. xt „ „ railway will take Canadian Pacific Navi- the stately craft to a standstill.and Jos.’Parker" applying tor the' jani- I This was seconded by Trustee Mrs. N. Ellis.~H ‘de iv-S J‘ ^BirLaifd IMctoria^’Th816*™^^™^ -i? 

torship of the hew High.schotd. Filed. / Jenkins And carried, and th< meeting ad: G. H. Lugrin appeared before the Rmch^ ' Th* ***
The finance committee recommended journed. p „* ers and were called to the bar and admit,

the payment of accounts amounting to j ----------------------- ted as solicitors, and C. P D Dundas
. .'“S.MÜSi „„d. HANDCUFFED HE IS - Z- v ' “

m .( “".Itr»»’ TOURING THE WORLB «Ku h."“
ms }ast .week for the-purpose i* dX relffiction of rent fo^ “ Senn,ett’ Ellis- King, Bird, Lugrin and

cubing A Tailwuy through the Cbw.chdn her hou9e on the Rchooi groUnds. The ------------------- 1 J?un^fls ^ere Presented to thé court by
re^iutiorf ^aAnsS^^USbA^.d’ XdinAdo|ltà! remoTed ^ of A Medical Student of CaBrnia Touches Eiiioi,

strongly endorsing the Gowichan route The committee also recommended that at VictOfÎR En Rotilc!ÀrOtiüd oa^s of office as. barristers, and,
for the Alberni railwa,y. Wm. Gidley the ^x>ard pay the Central school jani- - , together with Mr. Dundas, as solicitors,
and H, Ne.wilt yrere appointed . to lay $ tor’s water,rates from January 1st, „ 1 . 7 tflC ulOD8ei signed the rolls 5a:; thé: presence of
memoTial before the gov^nment, point-. » that Janies Bell bé g^vèn tbe contract : „vi : the c<^urt- His Lordship welcomed the
ing out the advantages of.^ft route, antj, for putting in ‘bFackboards in the. new ( ;. “ ■- new members of the ptofession in a few
SiKSEF- P-:^aS aSked to a8‘ œ^m^i^ud^ÆntSé [Membbrs of the Timé^ were, to ® ^~-^ »nd advicc,The 

^ chalk moulding. Bày the least, quite statfAed. this morn- > ,'î . .. v-
Trustee Drury thought six rooms were' iqg-by pnhcralded au^^wholly unex- ‘ -«• - ^^ Lhambepe. ■ p •

enough to furnish with blabk b&ards, US’ pçeted ndveut of a straojgej whose ap- phief justice presided in Chambers
there were at present oruly five teachers pèanmch certainly did ndtnplace him.in when the following, appli-

sisxrgs&'*“ ™ ,8s*2tss awfe*«aat -aastbysunt {Eaton stated that there were leaped at by the scribes'»» to his idem- 1a„P"u?aJ1’ a créditer of the »m-
two sidqs , to the question,, as to the «Q. j^d'Wubed them to>JôolMÏesperate- E^emove “two^tooWre™ mMh'nhiS
merits of - the state and wooden black V aromid for some weabbn of defenre [ from‘the possession !
boards. He quoted the opinions of sere iqbre ttthpidable than th^fetears and glue jj.A i . p ' % ÏL,pî°mslo“al
feral teachers In favor of wooden boards, pot. The stranger wore & ^road-rimmed haft of nnmrv»"e!
He1 favorefl them for "the new, school. bfcick felt hat, a green sweater beneath a v ^vand tbeprovisioBaj

After soitie further discussion the mat- short coat and knickerttofekers. ln a y ^PP<)^e?v ^he’ ^PPhcatien,, .Bis
ter referred back to the committee hôlstec-Attached to a lep-ttior^helt he car- ' Fe the ?^Phcati°a *0’ stand
for a full teport *6 to cost. Thé clause. ried a /braiitd new shootingjtfjm. But the hXvin» o-naqrrow, with a view to;^L , 
that tefideiw be fenlled for desks for the most.remarkable feature ,q|)jawt,him was ^each som^,^tUe-
fivd-reoéia wae-xriopted. -,-L. ^ the taeh-that-he wos-haadeuffeil^-wore oa "“R1? *T.lak, thft neee«Ui6 ti r i

The-supérinteudéiit rei*yrted(tS»t 5ÜSS "his wrMto a bright sikt^Shflay pair of 1 rw r>2Lj, .foLre™ov51, t>ei”* mi*».: t ’
Flora Fraser wafe unable to take charge bracelets, such as soihetimes dangles T.& w ^ Preserving
of her class ^account of ULness, and irpin the Mp ^,cket of Victoria’s finest. ni?’ÀTIT" 9n.m”' °» 
her place was being filled by l)er brother.. i-Broke out of iail" was the first Arthur. Robertson,. fruit-grower, . of 
Mr. Sallaway was also absent on account th<>u hA j-luit m.,dL a B-liffp through the f**™**. » Petition for an ore .
of W accident,^ ^ • • . '' mindsoAhe astonished uSs chroniclers, f. Duff TC r° COmpftny :woun<1 "P- l»..
splendid s'hSSeby^toSi teafh - ^« JesseJames," suggested a p ”̂and ^ BanTorilon'frea? ^T 

ers. at the co^ption last week, mkkttg-'a“d tb"L"sh 9» Hi^ins, ^rese^ing Wnar^ten: &
especial reference '"to the class work of _i“d?^r;5?s c—Thls ,un". C<i.;‘ creditors of the company oimosed

55 S5£fMR SS&y. liiSsra
Trustee Jay -spoke In. similar, terms, ’ aiid thaf’one of thupi was about to ’Wreak' SarnLFtd Vomo^nn^hoo0^»!, ^aVr“d: 

and ‘then moved, seednded by Trustee véngcaiwiÿ'Tipon the .devotfed uewsp^peh' tT.mervnw «> 6 -re»1,^l:ar-
Boggs: ' ' ■ trafetnltÿ'for having perp^ed so VUe '^5 ^*1=,

That the board has heard with great. a sfand8it*;«A dSad silenej^revailed for ^ all officers ^
aatlsfactlon the'-city superintendent’s re- a Second, hnd them the stritegef with thè Vrtru.r”vMbon «
port" M the part taken by- thev: Victoria unique habiliments proceed to intro- Btitish Tuknn Tïaï\*,«* teachers. Including ihe staltNif. thé manual <d4co . him^eif: .... . §,C. ?£&£., JC«%
training schoor, in the proceedings of the-'-; ”My titime is Alfred Hofmann, and I <yf i the defendants y«Wh*ri*Y-' °f $$$ 
recent meeting of the Provlnotal Institute, am-—”,'! . * , ahLod - ÏOr JeaJe ^
and'.tiuit he • he j asked to'Lconvey -to them* ‘‘Oh, don’t say you are 'fâprihg poet,’* canted : ; ^aS
an expression of the board's appreciation interrupted one of the fotirih estate im- j ggl 8 for pfalntiffs,
of the fact that-ithe lessons taught and the ploringly. ^ ’ Î .• XBW RATT wa v friDiP©
pupils’ work exhibited proved no ..conclu- “I’m making a tour arotod the world *' ’—Sl——- 1 >VAÏ 1AK1FF. 1
lively the superior efficiency of the Vic- for a wager of $1,000,” continued be of 
toria .schools.. • •; the Ordef of the Bracelets/Unheeding the

Mis| Ethel Browne, of this city, hnt iptemiptloti, “and expect to finish the* job 
who is now in Wellington* was appointed , m-,. Months.’ . _
permanent teacher of the class just open- - - Everybody breathed easier, and both 
ed in the old gymnasium at a salary of New Westminster institutions. n»d l&ê"
$540 per year, v • i.' - • - mansion oti Tbpah averiufe- ^eirfed further
" Snpt. Eaton drew attention to the facts away than eyeiv >■
that a number of articles had not been | “You see,” quoth tîfe stronger, *‘î*m a 
provided for in the new High school. A medical student, and the .merchants of 
vUit to the school was arranged for this Bakersfield, of California,- ihave pdt up 
afternoon at 3:30 o’clock in company , $1,000, 
with the architect.

Trustee Jay moved:

lonthly at-, 
follows: 
Daily Per 
At. Cent. 

161 144.93 90
425 389.34 91.56

.14 90.68

.29 88.75
.71 88.57
.94 86.53

196 176.87 90.44
.... 129- 110.46 88.68
.... 128 110.91 86.80
.... 83 175JS8 91.07

i

Washington.
-barometer area held its position for several 
-days, but was gradually forced to the 
eastward by the passage of the storm 
areas from, the Pacific. Strong winds and 
gales prevailed In the Territories during the 
4th to 6th Inst., but, ^xcept In Manitoba, 
not much rain or snow has fallen, and tem
peratures on the whole have been very 
moderate.

v
. 405 ’r

when the s
-i

:I "1
I

Ison Bay Company, owners bf the craft* iseasonAt Victoria, 26 hours and 24 minutes of 
bright sunshine were registered ; rain and 
sleet, .50 inch; highest temperature, 60.1 on 
6th; lowest,. 34.1 on 8th; thunderstorm In 
vicinity on evening of 7th.

New Westminster—Rain and snow, 1.62 
inches; highest temperature, 58, on 4th and 
6th; lowest, 32 on 8tli; thunderstorm -at 
midnight, of 7th.

Kamloops—Only a trace of rain; highest 
temperature, 66 on 6th; lowest, 32 on. 8th.
. RarkerVilîe—Rain and snow, .56 inch; 
highest temperature, 52 on 3rd; lowest, 20 

8th.________ _

, now 
has were

|1As told heretofore the vessel is aucouver to
after leader sterowheeHer of light draught, built by

I

on
I

\

¥
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(From Toeeday'a Daily.)
—The uéàtii til Mis. W. Jm? viloekb’ay 

ocëürréd at Nanaimo on Sunday atter- 
nixto last after an illfiess of some months, 
-aged’24 years. She xvas martied about 
seven months ago.

o $ $
—The death ' occurred yosteifd'ay" of 

Wm. McNiffe at Stevens’s hotel, Lake 
district. Deceased was 32 years of age 
and a native of this city, He leaves 
four sisters, Mi-s. F. C. J-ones, of Sail 
Francisco, and the Misses McNiffç, of 
Victoria, and one brother, Chas. Mc- 
Niffe, to mourn his loss. The funeral is 
-announced to take place -from the family 
residence, No. 35 Quebec street, at 9 A. 
m. on Friday morning, and at 9.30 from 
St, Andrew’s R. C. Cathedral.

,

-o- of: i
—A large number enjoyed the' excurklon 

to 'Groffon on Sunday last. The" trip 
was a1 very pleasant one, and the excure 
sioniats bad plenty time to go over the 
bustling.-sbiiélfer town and vicinity. On 
the return Victoria was reached by T 

-o’clock in the evening.

lift,
it mm-

i'F
l m
’’I

O i—On Saturday next the Victoria Hunt 
Club races will be held at Oolwood 
Pa*ki The Fifth Regiment band Will 
be 16'attendance and the train will lèave 
the Jk & N, depot at 1,SM) p. ,m. Tffie 
fare' Èâs 6ëen fixed ai 7oc., including ad
mission to the grounds,

U.’’ ----- o-----
—Wm. M, Brewer, M. E., is in corres

pondence with Dr. R. W. Raymond, of 
New York, the secretary of the Ameri
can Institute of Mining Engineers, with 
a view-to securing an excursion bf the 
institute to British Columbia during the 
fall df 1908. Mr. Brewer is hopeful that 
such Ah excursion can be arranged.

"" •' , ------o-----
—.toim.Thoison, one of those who have 

bee* 'ptiddling liquor among the Indians 
of thé West Coast, came np from Clayo- 
quot on the steamer Queen City bn 'Sun
day under sentence to serve six months’ 
imprisonment - for the offence. Thé cul
prit has been tonring up and do\Vu the 
Coast 'in a sloop in following up ids'’U»- 
faridùs occupation. " ’

—At a meeting of the local bricklayers 
and Masons, held last evening in Jones’s 
Empire' cigar store rooms; ttie union w as 
reorganised with thé following officers 
elected Président, T. Russell; secretary, 
T. H. Stewart; treasurer. Wm. Boddy; 
sergeant-at-arms, E. Short. The next 
meeting will be held in the I»abor hall, 
of which due notice will be given.

1
\(Krom Thursday’s Daily.)

—The.,faoeral of (he to,te William Me- 
yiffe will take place to-morrow morning 

jfaroily j^feideçiçe, I^o. $5 Que-, 
bec# strget, at 9 a.m. and at 9:30 from 
the Rotpan Catholic cathedral.

was received tb-day of 
the death at Van Anda of James King, 
brother of Mike King, of this city. De
ceased was well known in Victoria. The 
remains, which were removed ’to _ Van
couver, are expected to arrive here for 
interment by this evening’s Charmer.

-—o------
—Jos. Genelle, who is charged with 

procuring the burning of the river steam
er Glenora at Dawson recently in order 
to collect insurance, arrived last night 
under charge of Provincial Constable 
Young. He is at the Vernon in the cus
tody of the provincial police. Habeas 
c orpfaV proceedings have been started in 
his behalf.

-----O---- -
—The funeral of the l^te Mrs. Ester 

Riley took placé y ester da 
fi om hfet late residence, 
street, at"2.15 p. m., and' from the Re
formed Episcopal church at 2.30 
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Tomlisôn, conducted services. 
Thé following were the pall-bearers: 
Messrs. C. Steers, G. Winter, J. Speed, 
J. Braden, sr., D. Campbell and Capt. 
McCulloch.
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A SUBMARINE DEŸÏCE.

The Above cut represents the new diving contrivance which has just tyen ' 
perfected by Chief Engineer A, L. Brownlee, bf ftJ$ steamer Princess May, and 
.which will shortly be placed on the market. ’ ' " ' • -

Réduction in Charges Between Skagway 
‘! and White Horse on Northern 

: - Road, . .
I
i i j

o , '—Nett Sunday ecill be the anniversary 
•of the Metropofitan :Me.thq<y,t Sunday 
school, and wifi be eommembtaled by a 
mass meeting in the church in the after
noon. A special plntfdrM will;be erected 
for the ehildrefi, and an appropriate pro
gramme of music and addresses will be 
given. In the morning and evening the 
eloquent pastor of Plymouth Congrega
tional church of Seattle, Rev. W. H. 

'Temple, D. D.’. wilt occupy the pulpit. On 
Monday evening he will lecture on “Fire
side. Musing.” As Dr. Temple is famed 
throughout the Northwest as a brilliant 
lecturer and pulpit orator, there will 
dotibtlèss be a large attendance on both 
Sunday and Monday to hear what he has 
te sày,

-o- .The local- .freight tariff of the White -——r— ----- -------- - - -- -. - ^ mu)..
Pass & Yukon rallwoy bas just been he ing Victoria will be Ketchikan, Wrangel, the Victoria Machinery Depot for -the,,,., 
sued. On class A freight, which Means Juneau, Treadwell mines, Skagway, Stikine river. . Her dioiensjpns are: 
all staple goods, such As flour salt etc., Glacier Bay and Sitka. Length., 138 feet, beam 28 feet and.
the charees will ho for tJi tor. ' ' ------ depth Of Hold 5 feet. The Mount Royal

to be given me it I tour - the ............ A NEW INVENTION. is to be ready for service in Jtine.
j ‘world, working my way. I must go hand- consignments has been reduced from ___ - - —>--v
'cuffed, and I had to start penniless.” $3.75 to $2.50 per cwt.. and for over A model of a diving apparatus has just TXRO.T*fCn xr v Tt «TgAuvna 

Whereas It Is In the interest of advanced -Continuing, he said that' he earned ten ton- amounts, from $3.65 to $2.25 "!*“ perfected and patented by A. H. * - * - ■ • • I RS-
education to enable, the High school of this enough between Bakersfield and San npP ««.♦. 0iaaa n lgv_ Brownlee, chief engineer of the steamer There-'Br©J'üow two of the iNippon-;Ytt-r
city to become affiliated with one of thev Francisco to pay hig way to Victoria on * n ’ Princess May. It is the apparatus j sen Kaisha-steamers under way to Vie»
Canadian universities: ^nd whereas the the Umatilla. He s^Jls ph^ographs, and t008» founts from $3.85 to $2.75 and, ifhich may yfet bfe used in the raising of toria from the Orient, both with big-, 
charters and constitutions of the said uni- in other ways manages to gather enough te<* jton from $3.80 to the steamer Islander to the surface in freights. )The Riojun one of tin*
versltles only allow to be admitted Into together 'to, tide, him over the various v2.o0, and on class C freight, under ten Stephen’s Passage off the southern end , incoming! steamers, would have been dtt^
affiliation schools managed by an incorpora stages of his journey. lîe carries a ^ons» ^4-^ $3*50, and^pver ten tons of Douglas island. Mr. Browqlgp was hfeffe ere,Abcta; but for the fpot thflt sha
atedz board of governors: Ré It resolvpd, book 'and diary. A stamp,mark is placed ^rom^4.2o to $3, The new tariff, be- ch’ef engineer on -the Islai^dfST / St the 'vas ^QWirantined m the,-early, stage . »(•

”•M ssns&sr-s&f. sassrassKbrs
A Dnci-fiuo P||«n (touch at Liverpool, take to London and “The rate ia paiii to be $45.from ?kag- the machine. The apparatus is pro- of disease, Ld the ship w«s h^l
M rOSI XI VC UUlC -a few other English centres, after which vray to White Horse, which -s something noaneed by, all who have yet seen it in untn all danger had passed. The admire

he will make tor sunny France. Having k»* than laet^ year. The low rate de- moderi form as being eminently practical. „lt* authorities at Hoi^kong have ild- 
r «_ ; sunned himself sufficiently;there he win landed by the Dominion government for There is not a screw or-ffbpe «bout it opted strong measures to prevent the din-
lOl OcinCC I visit Berlin, and may or may not call on that portion of. the line in Canadian tere hut that serves a greet purpose. ease obtaining a hold on any of the ships

; the Kaiser. The chances Are he won’t. : ri tory is neutralized by raising it on the The machine hangs from the derrick „f war, The admiral has given orders
Vienna will be taken in, if he isn’t taken - American side of the boundary. Thug of a scow, on either end ot which are !jin-t.aU ,leavt?: is f:> be stopped on bopixt

A V*w Gennicidal Remedy Which in before he gets there, on» he may pro- according to distances, freight is carried winches. One Of these winches is work- tiiej iui»lrl»W“- the harbor, and that
ITne flrmolnri-D-ntTTlemnnetrnted Tto Tide a little entertainment Tor the som- for ninety miles on the Canadian side ed by hand and manipulates the ropes the consumption of uncooked vegetables

In the following divisions of our public nas vonciumve y xromonseracea its bT6 spirited hOTSe of Hapsbtirg. He will of the boundary at the rate of $14 per which take the weight off the machine. ' is to cease in the meantime. Coir.muni-
schools the daily average attendance dur- Power to Cure This Malignant prance to Suez, agitate the waters of the ton, whereas $31 per ton is charged from The other has a commutator on one end, cation with the shore and from the shore
ing the month of March was 90 per cent., Disease. : canal and the/Red Sea, And tonch at Skagway to the Summit, a distance of and when a couple of electric wires are , to the ships has also been curtailed.
or more. In-Boys Central school every ------------ . British India! From there1 he will pro- twenty-one miles. Interesting develop- attached, motive power Is supplied for The Rioinn Mam will be due to arrive
class exceeded this splendid percen age. gome time nast eminent cancer ceed to Farther India, add turn the mints ma.v be expected by this latest winding and unwinding the air tubes, 1 fT an5.lhe«Ir.
The divisions are. specialists have been experimenting along corner t0 China. After seeing all there ' phase of the policy on the Yukon, it be- etc. These tubes can he provided to *e Wv sVc,’,R-.ot- th-T-,,fl< Tv i,L non tons
1Jtvg3 ST-™' ’ • terit8t8ofhathee ^rmTeobof canrer8 * ^ be seen therein a ItanlM^period; ing generally believed, that throngh the withstand almo^anyp^.ure. and their Cffinesjfor'V W?rT

RnV.'- r^iral-DIv 1 93.60 Mr Gillls-! with the resnlt tBat they have produced ^ W1Î,caI1 on the ^and Mikado. Influence of the big combine that attachment is a bteak m any ” f - 8 _________
nl, yo ™ 87 Mr Salla'wav Div 3 93 85’ a constitutional remedy for cancers and He will then cross the balmV-Pacific and operates by way of St. Michael, the one of them occurs, air v.ilve^wil! work pt FAéitNT DUTY -“When I knorr 
Mr ' rsmnheli- Dlv 5 90 86, Miss McKen-! tumors which cures these diseases by return to Bakersfield. Cahfofnm, and col- Washington government has consented to automatically, preventing the escape of anything5 worthy of rei-ommendation. I

- „ on'g, ,,rK ' Tnvtor ■ Dlv 7 91 fin destroying the cancer germs in the Jnr the $l-v<*). This will be enlarged these *high rates for the twenty-one airy air out of the machine or any inrush consider It my duty to tell It,” says Rev.
! TOSS Raraon Div r ^ 7ft Miss kas™ blood and neutralizing the cancer poi- by mterest which, at the three per cent/ miles in American territory, the object of water. l^^^rarrhaî Powd^hîs furéd me”^

Glrla' Central—Div. 1, 95.25, Miss Wil- sons. » m’fWK™1'1 *° *3°’ or a.total -,Pf the low tariff demanded on this side As for the machine itself, it will be (>tnrrll „f nTe years’ standing. It Is cer-
nlr o 60 25 Miss Barron - Dlv 3 No longer need those who are afflict--v1-'”0- being to put the said big combine out weighted with the lead sufficient to sink tetnlv magical In Its effect

Ut S) Miss' Kpast; Dlv. 4; 92.48. Misa kohl ed with cancer live in dread of the sur- He may encounter Capt. toss some- of business.” - it to nny dep<h. A little propeller on one P'^ j^eksen &PCo ànd’ HéS
; tnson- Dlv* 7, h0,51, Miss Brown. geonS knife. In the quiet of their own where m tho rimmty of Malta. If theT ; ’ —--------------------------side will be operated by electricity, and cenN.^^ld by Jacksan & Go, and., W ;

North Ward—Div. h 94.72, Mr. Talt; Dlv. homes they can be treated by this new P^t mto r^Jeyrntior» ns t^. tlve relntir^i;, ndRVOUSNRSS. DY^PFXPSIA, as it enh be turned st any angle the _ U .*
r. "r> °0 Miss Pope: Dlv. 9, 93.94, Mîas remedy without pain or ^convenience, , |jerits of thei^.w^otive routes, or over : ^GESTION kindred aUm«jts. tnkew ^ operator within can direct his craft on ; St^poys were ambushed on
Xohte- - and, unless their case be in _ the 1»* • .tite'queriAOH «right-of-wayy,’- re-w H^îLrif Bwh.U any kind ot a subterranean course, prit 7th, on the Mahmud frontier.

South -Park—Dlv. 2, 92.83, Miss Sneer-; stage, can feel assured of a positive and: return for spiral years, Should h<i, Out , took his preacher's advice, followed 1 travelling tipward or downward, forward Fight1 ef the soldiers were killed and
Div. 4, 01.95, Miss Fraser; Dlv. 6. 01.73, permanent cure, even (titer operations touch at a point where cannibalism; still ôf'Neri-oM Pr^rratCiVand or backwards at will. The arm project- three wounded.
Miss Powell. have failed to benefit. Full particular* flourishes, he will be quite safe as there Dysncnsln. He hns recommended It to big from the opposite side to where the ----------------

Spring Ridge—Dlv. I, 92.89, Miss Russell; of this new treatment can be obtained is not enough of him to provide ordin- others with gratifying results. It’s a great propeuer ;a located Is hut one of sev- Two oorsons die of starvation la London.
by sending two stamps to Messrs Stott nry fare. The bracelet might, however, nerve builder. Sold by Jackson & Co. and! eral w-th which the machine will he It 1» said, every week.
& Jury, Bowmanville, Ont. prove attractive to some dusky belle. Hall & C0.--1-.

m—The -funeral of the late Mrs. Henry 
McHugh took place this morning from 
her late residence, Fisguard-street, At 9 
n.m., and later at the Roman Catholic 
cathédral, when Rev. Fathers La terme 
and Kennedy conducted religious ser
vices. The following acted as pall
bearers : Messrs. L. Goodacre, S. G. 
Harrison, W. Henry, W. Harrison, H. 
R. Young aqd Geo. Harrison. A large 
number attended.
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—Secretary McConnell, of the Victoria 

City Kennel Club, has received a letter 
from Seattie with news of the success of 
Victoria (jogs in the Seattle show. As. 
noted in another column Roy and JZolo 
Montez distinguished themselves by cap
turing firsts. Ip, addition to these Thus. 
Plimley’s English setter Motley Montez 
was awarded first for limit dogs ahd sec
ond for open dogs* while Mr. McConnell’s 
puppy bitch Countess Isabel won second 
pi^ize in its class. There. were eight 
competitors in this department.

»
ti(From Wednesday’s DnllyJ 

—The funeral of the la*;e Mrs. Ester 
Riley took plaVe this afternoon from the 
residence, Port street, at 2:30 p.m. and 
from the Reformed Episcopal church at 
?> o’clock. Religious services werfe con
ducted by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge.' 

------o------
—Mïfyôr Hàywàrd wired Sir [Wilfrid 

Tiaurier asking him if it was the inten- 
t'on of his government to proclaim May 
P-Dtli. a public holiday to celebrate the 
King’s, birthday, as suggested in London. 
The Premier has wired in return: “No, 
tve have no sncTi intention.”

;
i

m

OVER NINETY PER CENT.

o
I f—Men are still working in the new 

body of ore discovered near No. 3 tun
nel, Mount Sicker. It will be remem
bered that some time ago st width of 1.7 
feet was reported. Now, however, this 
has been increased to 25 feet, and the 
outer wall of the ore has not yet been j 
reached.

— X telegram received in town 
uonnppg the sudden death at Chicago on 
Tuesday afternoon of Colonel J. S. C^oli-

vni* Cori.
'H' D ^-rxlori j 

-fj *— •V»r«7ap1”i'nfr Ovi r>T|„ !
rial ’vurreoc*- THiuis canitalists ; 
for ‘he Arr0f the resources of j 
Por1 ' • ^T’i, TVr\ wiefi4-<w1
that place last week with a party and 
bonded considerable property for manu
facturing interests, and was on his way

I

The'first sp
an- !

i

car,, who *s .well-koowr
ada -<>nd the TupcfoT” tjffl+as
bad inst

Dlv. 2, 93.87, Miss Blackbourne.
Rock Bay—Dlv. 2, 92.21, Mrs. Wheeler.
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lric.”—Macbeth.

sympathy felt for

Ft er noon Joseph Cur* 
r the Kamloops saw- 
>f a mah floating in 
eet froth the bank 
nd about 100 yhrds. 
he authôrities were 

r was removed from 
y proved to be that 
rh, formerly janitor 
Ices, who had been 
I weeks past. De- 
b of Scotland, and 
I The inquest was 
lade on Saturday 
Ifunstalt stated that 
I inmate of the hos- 
b January last; Mr. 
in plained of mental 
I had suffered from 
j> north, from the 
lad never recovered.
I account for his 
[The jury found that 
■unfitted suicide by 
Insound mind.

pVBR.
meeting the medical 
luncil that owing to- 
[of smallpox to the 
hsable for the corn- 
law to be enforced, 
luted the suggestion, 
Ition of Aid. Brown 
agreed to its being 

tk, to ascertain pow- 
[e matter* cost, _etc.;
I the last time such 
I cost the city, from

/y -
[solemnized at the 
I Mrs. G. A. Bent- 
street, on Monday 

prude Bentley, their.
Mr. Charles Sor- 

[usician. The, cere- 
tt by Rev. Dr. Me
re of a few friends, 
on snowshoesv, in a „ •; 
around zero, sley^r i 

fe at nights, cooking r 
B at last arriy4ng[jn:,^ 
hearty. S.uch" is t)ie ^ 
[1rs. C. P, Reid,-,of 
6 arrived the other" 
Mr. Reid conducts 

|h -Creek, and some j 
pake the journey to 
burpose of purchas- 
fht also of paying a 
[e in Smith’s Falls, 
between the creek, 
s .about 100 mites,
[led to make the 
fever, his wife plend- 
r her to accompany ..- 
| her belief that tire 
[long for her. to un- 
pce was covered- jn 
Ind of the first day 
pwhat fatigued^ as v « 
n had cut a merry, .v„: 
Imense big blankets^ > 
I, after cooking their 
foiled themaelyes UP 
slept like tops until.- r. k 
Mr. and Mrs; RaWr.fi; 1 

| tjiey took .passage c^-’r 
|g steamers, for Va*r. r 

M X

ople buy. thrir coffins^'1 
ù them, and exhitSfer 
le'oes of furniture..

INC!
REPULSIVE T
RRH Cl.’BE IT FOR"- 

1>R. A&- 
HAL POWDER Rte-
IXL'TBS.
tie breath through the 
pach bottle of Dr. jLà'. 
lier diffuses this pol
issages. Painless,’
It relieves instantly- 
?s catarrh,, hay fever, 
le throats, tôà'SHitîs 
Its. Sold by Jackson 
—15. V

SAKK.

en formed at Çflpep- 
of building a; perspfli*'> 

•hat city. . The towerv 
if steel and Iron* 
is to be 1,679 feet to

ID.
kldence. No. 88 Fte- 
he 7th InSt., Elizabeth 
if the late Henry Me- 
krs, and a native or 
ty Tyrone, Ireland, 
ph’s hospital, on th^ 
I, the beloved wife or 
native of RetcHffo, 
ind, aged 78 years. 
District, on. thè 8th 

I seconfl »on of til® 
Annie Jane McNIffe- 

Lori a. B. C., aged 32

IE FOR THE HEART 
llckly, atlmolntes tfie 
I most acute pain, ais-' 
kness, fluttering, slnK- 
klpitatlon. This won- 
hnrdy ship which car- 
htlent Into the haven 
ft health. Gives relief 
k»f heart disease in w 
fckson & Co. and Han
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It is indeed pleasing to Observe ,tbe 
* sweet harmony that now prevails be

tween the provincial government and its 
chief organ, published in this city. There 
was a time when the Colonist had opin
ions of its own upon certain subjects. 
Now it has no convictions save those of 
its master. The administration is imma
culate. It can do no wrong thing. 
Sometimes it appears to stray, but an 
investigation discloses that a greater than 
it is responsible for the transgression. 
When it was disçpvered that the govern
ment was liviny^t a rate far in excess 
of its income, t 
a reason for re
The funds were circulated with greater 
prodigality than ever and a complaint 
lodged that our impecuniosity was 
chargeable to the Dominion government, 
which had usurped our proper functions 
and seized upon our rightful sources of 
revenue. Therefore it is the duty of the 
Dominion to straighten out our accounts 
and set us up in business anew. A great 
part of our taxable heritage had been 
previously given away by governments 
of which the present one is a worthy suc
cessor. Mr. Dunsmuir in the early stage 
of his career as leader evinced a disposi
tion to discountenance that sort of thing, 
even going with a might y rush to the 
other extreme and refusing to treat with 
companies whose intentions were unques
tionable upon a reasonable basis. But 
he has fallen away woefully of late, as 
the remarkable compact with Mr. Green- 
shields. the accredited agent of a dis
credited government, proves.

The latest charge laid against the Dom
inion government on behalf of the busi- 
ness aggregation which controls the situa?' 
tion in British Columbia is that it is re
sponsible for the depression ir. the silver- 
leqd mining district. All sorts of devices 
have been suggested in order to overcome 
the evil which is said to have been 
wrought by the lead trust of the United 
Slfrtes. The mining men of the interior 
in i their combined wisdom made a sug
gestion to the Dominion government. 
Their request was complied with and a 
bounty offered for every ton of pig lead 
pidducod by a refinery in the province. 
No works have yet been established for 
tilt* purpose of earning that bounty’ We 
are not experts at the business like the 
Co(onist, and we do not positively know 
why this is so, but it may be suspected 
that capitalists believe there is not a 
sufficiently large market in Canada to 
warrant the experiment of putting 
necessary amount of money in the busi
ness. But the Colonist knows better. 
Its idea is that the silver-lead mining in
dustry will never be placed upon a satis
factory footing until all the Liberal 
bers of Parliament from British Colum
bia! are dead or politically sleeping, and 
thejre is a Conservative g^yerngaent in 
pbwer in the Dominion,, which will give 
“adequate protection-,'to all home in
dustries.” That is the policy to give a 
spujrt to the whole Dominion. Consider 
the- tremendous progress that was made 
during the eighteen long years every 
Canadian industry received “adequate 
protection.” There has been greater pro
gress, almost double the progress, during 
the six years of Liberalism than during 
the'whole eighteen years of Conservative 
rule and yet the present provincial gov
ernment through its organ in this^^ty 
says the government of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier must be turned out and one led 
by )VIr. lîorden substituted in order that 

\ prosperity shall abound in. British Col
umbia. The Time# is as anxious as its: 
neighbor to gëe this industry of great imV 
portance, to the province securely estab
lished, but we really do not believe it 
would pay Canada to make such a tre
mendous sacrifices as that suggested to 
bring about such a desirable consumma
tion.

The fact that a lead refinery had not 
been established even under the indueé- 

Ainent of a bounty from the Dominion may 
4 be ttfken as evidence that such an es

tablishment would not pay. It is admit
ted that a government refinery would be 
sure to prove a losing concern. The only 
way our contemporary sees out of the 
difficulty is to give the industry adequate 
protection, that is, shut out- completely 

. all lead produced in foreign countries. 
That would enable any refining company 
to charge Canadian consumers any. prices 
it pleased for all its product sold in this 
country, which would be a very small 
part of the whole if the mining iridristry 
made any progress at a'll. In all foreign 
markets the refinery would necessarily 
have to be content to lose money on the 
goods it was compelled to sell there if 
it accepted all the products of the mines 

.of British Columbia. Obviously, unless 
it agreed to take all that offered it 
would confer no benefit upon the mining 
industry. So the consumers Of lé'ad in 
Canada would be compelled to supply the 
refinery capitalists with a profit on the 
lead sold in the home market as well as 
upon that sacrificed for the benefit of 
foreigners. The Dominion government 
must consider the interest^ of the 
country as a whole, and we are inclined 
ta think the consumers of lead, even the 
manufacturers who clamor for “adequate 
protection” for the businesses in which 
they are personally engaged, would re
sent the idea of carrying their favorite 
panacea to such extremes as that. We 
do not think th^“adequate protection” 
scheme is a feasible one. If it were, we 
are convinced the representatives of the 
sections of the province chiefly inter
ested would have suggested it to the gov
ernment. We hope it will, not be neces
sary to resort to such extreme measures 
as turning out the Dominion government,
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A DRASTIC REMEDY. as suggested by the Colonist, in order House of Commons as the finest tribute
to bring prosperity to our silver-lead that has yet been paid to the prowess of
mining sections. We do not think even the British race and the justice of the
the ioyal supporters of Colonel Prior British cause. One of the Imperial min- ;
who sit on the opposition side of the isters even went so far as to say he
House and are so constant in their pro
testations of devotion to his cause, would ‘ Canada s Prime Minister in reference 
think of advocating such a radical step to a certain action. We fear our con- 
as that. Any reasonable, common sense temporary will also be compelled to find ......
proposal, which promisés to relieve the l*'Sh®r ground from which to fire its VlvlUKlA tULUulZr.il
stagnation at present existing, however, P°l'tica* artillery, 
will have the hearty -support of the 
Times.

EE IF ns
cm is i ■ DISGUISED CATARRH Mrs. Wm. Hetrick, Kennard, Wash, 

ington county, Neb., writes:
fifty-six years old and llav„ „ , 

felt well since the Change of i.:fo , 01
ten years ago. I was in mkc'rv '*?- 
wliere most of the time. My bae'- 
very weak, and my flesh so i(.ad„M 
hurt me to lean against the back of “ 
chair. I had pain under *
blades, in the small of 
hips. I sometimes wished myself out , 
this world. Had hot and cold 
dizziness, and trembling cf the w*’ 
and was losing flesh all the time.

“After following your directions and 
taking Peruna I now feel like a different 
person.”—Mrs. Wm. Hetrick.

Barbara Alberty, corner Seventh 
Walnut streets, Appleton, Wis., 
as follows in regard to Peruna:

“For years I have suffered with back
ache and severe pains in the side i 
doctored so much that I became dis- 
couraged.

AA- school friend told me how verrj 
much Peruna had benefited her an, 1 
I sent out for a ——_____ _

“I ama
ancould not do better than quote the words

A Stealthy, Insidious, Weakening 
Enemy to Women.

z
my shoulder- 

my backBY WIDE TRAVELLER and

THE ROYAL, COMMISSION.

From the very beginning of its pro-
LEADEKS AND POLICIES. ceedings the Royal Commission at pre- Q. H. Bennett, of Toronto, Points Ottt

The Colonist is not satisfied with the sent ™ this city for the ostensible |
attitude of the Dominion government Parl>°8e ot inquiring into certain mat- I
with regard to the war in South Africa, ters closely affecting the government has
It says Sir Wilfrid Laurier has uttered been regarded as a farce. It has always
no such eloquent words on the subject been taken for granted in British conn
us those of Premier Seddon of New tries that the presiding officer of a tri- j q h. Bennett, of Detroit, Mich., in an
Zealand in dispatching one of the sev- bunal, be it high or low, will be per- : interview given a representative of the I 
oral contingents which have gone forth fectly impartial in .. ijis rulings. Rich Times referring To tourists’ associations, 
from that colony. Actions «are said to an(j po0r, influential and obscure, standt the results obtained by the work of 
speak louder than words. Vv e doubt if unon the same plane when they approach these organizations in other cities, and 
our ultra-loyal contemporary is prepared our eourts_ and ask for jll(lgment. It is the probable results of the efforts of the
o nj.iin ain iat ana a as no °ue only under a deep sense of publie respon- local association if it continues as active 

her full duty to warns the Mother Coun- ...... .. . ., , 5 , .. . . ,
trv in the present crisis. Certainly its Slbllltr’ therofore’ that wc . feel cahed as it had commenced in advertising this
friends in Parliament have not moved nvon to enter a protest agam3t the rul' c>ty, said that to-day tourists’ associations 
to censure the government for not being lngs- or rath.er the absence of niilmgs, in were business propositions carried on on 
zealous enough. Rather the other way. the Proceedings now being held before the same lines as a wholesale or manu- 
Mr. 'Monk, while not the titular leader r- Justice M alkem. No man should lecturing concern.
of the Conservatives, is acknowledged by he censured for having opinions upon the printer’s ink and attractive advertising 
some to be the virtual head of the party, political questions of the day; but;when which must be relied upon to promote 
He has a great deal. more to say than a judge is appointed to preside over a the advantages of Victoria as a health 
Mr. Borden in the conduct of its court constituted for the purpose of in- and pleasure seeking locality. The sup- 
affairs. Of that there can be no quiring into matters of a political nature. l,orters °f the Victoria association should
doubt. The chief grievance of Mr. he might at least be expected to conceal *°tget tde,lde.a,tbat ^h‘s a1‘tyfiwo.uI<1 be ,
,, 1 . . ... „ . ..... overcrowded with tourists the first year.
Monk against the Premier is that he is the bias of his mind until the case is “Victoria,” he said, “has many advan- ,
too ardent an Imperialist. But then Mr. fully before him. Yet we find Mr. tages, and nature has done much for her. !
Monk is from Quebec, and it may be that Greenshields exonerated on his own evi- She seems to possess every advantage 
Imperialism is considered a weakness in dence from the charge of acting as .agent to merit a tourist trade. Persistent ad- 
a public man in that province. Possibly for tw0 parties to an imp0rtant transao- '’^titiinK. wi11 bring the results desired,
Mr Monk thinks ho hns dismvprnd n .. . . . , p hut no city or resort made their reputa- j
weak noint in Sir Wilfrid T nurierN no- I t.1°n m whlch milll°ns of dollars of pub- tion in one year. There are resorts- now !

p be money and millions of acres of public well known in California that started [ 
sition, and it may be that the thought ]and are involTed. But despite the ver- î"ears ago on the same plan as this city 1 
has occurred to him that he can capture diet of the jndge there cau be no douht and to-day are known throughout the 
Quebec some day. There is no indica- . t, ... . -. . world, and still advertise their many ad-
tion of a reaction under the leader’s elo- PUb\C Y ’ , ” X vanta8es. Halifax, X S„ started to ad-
quenee as yet. Mr. Bergeron, who was °,f ^ Greenshleld»’ vertise in a small way five years ago.
at one time the French-Canadian Con- that the m,maters a11 said the promoter Last year over Ki.OOO tourists from the
servative leader has tried hard to acted for -the government in the negotia- L luted States spent from a day to a
servant leader, has tried hard to wm month in Halifax or in Nova Scotia.”
a seat there, and has been defeated three . . oam 1 same mm Detroit Mich Where Mr Rennett
times within the last few years. But per- lsters deafd a!I thcJr forn?er 8tate' is a newspaper man, and was for a time
severance is a commendable virtue in a men*s* They, could not be telling associated With the Convention League,
politician. It Mr. Monk were to adopt tbe in both instances. There- had last year , seventy-nine national
the celebrated motto of Sir Charles Tup- fore’ it is apparent that Mr. Curtis was conventions, which brought to that city

warranted jn bringing his charges and PeoPle tl°m all parts of the world, 
tl at he and his counsel wete worthy of jity was the first-to organize a
.............. » . . . ■ . , Convention League for the purpose of
courteous, fair treatment before the promoting national, state and society
ecurt. In regard to the charge against conventions and,advancing the city as a 'THERE are a multitude of women, symptoms at once. The backache
the Premier we shall not offer an of>in- resort. From this association’s work is J[ especially housewives, and all other ceases, thé trembling knees are strength
en. The public has heard the evidence crédite(i twelve manufacturing concerns women obliged to be on their feet ened, the appetite restored, the digestion
so far given, and no doubt it has form- w£!c? have* removed to Detroit, one of constantly, who are wrdtehed beyond de- made perfect, the dull headache is
ed, or partially formed an opinion Pos- "|h‘ch the Boyer MachineMDotnpnny, em- scription, simply because their strength stopped and the weakening drains
sibly it is not yet too late to banish the mef * T® «xpènenced and vitality is sapped away by catarrhal gradnally cured. These results certainly

In'the citv Of dt“charges from the Pelvic organs, follow a course of treatment with Pe-
characterised the proceedings and in- seasons, the tourist seaL and the dull!. "‘l*’ R C i n If you do-not derive prompt and satia-
„w season The months of ’ June Tnlv tired, <irag themselves through their Jos. B. Crowley, Congressman from factory results from the use of Permis,s«rt upon the observance of proper 3,g: g~ber are toe haW daily duUgs tired> dnly to So to bed at Illinois, writes-f^m Robinson, Ill.: write at once to Dr. Hartman, givings
ni y and decorum. W hen a question,*^,;,monttirjn all classes of trade at Quebec, nisbt as ttred as before. "Mrs. Cmwley has taken a number full statement of your case and he will
to a witness is declared to be relevant £s thousands of Americans visit that' Peruna is such a perfect specific for of bdttles of Peruna on account of bo pleased to give you his valuable ad- 
it should be within the power of the ehm- city to escape, -the héat and see the each case tjiàtwhén patients have once nervous troubles. It bas proven a vice gratis,
missioner to order that it be answered. siSbts. VfaçhiiSgtpn,'D. C„ the used 'It they can never be induced to strong tonic and lasting cure. I can
If he be not endowed with that poxtiF,#Ur of jjias the most bridal quiUt until they arerpermanently cured, j cheerfully recommend iï.”—Jùs. B.
the commissioner should at once ^egiare Plciiv€Jau3, Qbioi is filled with resort^ U begta3 fo reJieVS ^ dtsagreeabte, Crowley. 

e eouit dissolved and bring, the -fared,.ora every, sumpaer from the Southern ;-Périma can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drag stores in Canada. “ The Ills of Life ” which can be =e-
and Guif states. . ..j at aU np-toKiate drag stores and Upon request Is gent freeto ail, gives a short description of aUcatarrhal diselsea.

Lake 'St. John and Lake Edward dw- L ' Address Dr. Hartmav. Columbus. Ohio. U. S. A.
REWARD OF A PROMOTER. tncts ip Quebec are known in the .

-------- ili-’-'1', ' -States, us fishing resorts, and last-July ' ’ ~ ^ ' ' ' : ' : ; ’ ~^ '
Ohe of toe most curiotis productions of a iMr, Wells, a sugar .tdaptér v6ii one of-' ’ttirio visit that aid Georgian Bay 

a curious political combination is that' ihe Hawaiian islands, eamo nearly 0,000 sorts.: ;v
cheque for $2,000, paid to Mr. 'Grêett- '' “gf8 .j5F: !' J*»;salmotetf •—

alleged negotiations with the Dominion hust]er.s açd attréctlvé' atortising-to 
aecolUlt of Buffalo, ,■ .* . .'. '.. to '

sSome of Advantages of 

Advertising. i and
writes

i
?f)!

;m,

i«3
i

k---^S . bottle, which did 
more to relieve 
me than all tlio 
other medicine I 
had ever taken.

“I used it faith
fully for two 
weeks and it com
pletely cured me.
I have not had 
any pains since, 
anywhere, but 
feel like anew 
woman. I am 
truly thankful for what Peruna hai 
done for me.”—Barbara Alberty.

Mrs. D. W. Mason, 502 Dauphine street, 
New Orleans, La., writes - 
“I have been taking your Perunaand 

Manalin and can cheerfully recommend 
It to all those suffering with the same 
troublo that I was. I have -been suffer
ing for the past tveo years with female 
weakness, palpitation of the heart, stom
ach, kidney and liver disorder, and 
above.{iH a dreadful cough'with smother
ing spells, I was completely.run doffn.

“After I had taken one - bottle of Pé
rima and h. few doses of your Manalin, I 
could - sleep soundly, my heart was 
better, my cough left me, it acted imme
diately upon my nerves, and after tak- 
ihg foùff1x>ttles according to your direc
tions, I was entirely cured of all my 
troubles,

“I can truthfully say that there is 
nothing to equal your Peruna and Man
alin. I was a different women after tak
ing the second bottle. It is without * 
doubt the best medicine in the world. 
Language fails to express my gratitude 
for this cure. May God bless you.”— 
Mrs. D. W. Mason.
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RET. HARRIET R. EDWARDS, CLISTOIÎ, IA.
■dir

Rev. Harriet R. Edwards in a recent letter from Mi. Pleasant Park, ° 
Clinton, la., writes :

“/ have found that Peruna Is a wonderful medicine to use In diseases 
peculiar to women. It quickly and permanently restores health and vigor 
and acts as a.natural tonic to a worn-out system. I have so far never observed 
a case which was not greatly aided by Its use. "-REV. DR. H. R. EDWARDS.

per when it was delicately suggested in 
a trying time by the British war office 
that assistance from Canada would he 
appreciated: “Not a man; not a cent,” 
he might make greater headway in 
sumed anti-imperialistic Quebec. It 
must be conceded, however, that Sir 
Charles was,always a trifle vehement in 
ms utterances, and it 
has repented of his hot words. Besides, 
when a federal party has a special pol
icy supposeds,to be suited to the partic
ular sentiments of every section of the

as-

are
may be that he

grotesque features which have hitherto

country, it is well for its leaders tp move 
warily. The ‘Not a man; not a c'eût,” 
doctrine, therefore, must be inculcated 
on the quiet. It would never do to 
preach it in the House of Commons, for 
instance, because While it is necessary to 
win Quebec it is also necessary. %p gain 
ground in all the other, provinces. Vir
tue hath departed from tbe^.National 
Policy and left the party stranded with
out a policy and/ÿîQjtèut a cry sav£ that 
wliich, if openly /offered, Vould estrange 
and: weaken -in one direction, while it

Address Dr. Hartman, President ot 
Tho Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 

I Ohio.

to an end.

re- ! capade cannot be. laid at the company’s 
door. The company certainly could not 
intercept that wandering flash; neither 
having seen it conld they capture and 
send it back O. O. D. to the etherieal 
heights from whence it came.

The elements all around appeared to 
be very much aglejT last night. Besides 
throwing around Victoria a cloak of 
darkness, they cast on the Sooke hills a 
snowy mantle, which for the month of 
April is nothing short of startling. Pos
sibly this is the last frantic kick of 
winter, delayed in transit.

THE ESCAPADE OF A
STROKE OF LIGHTNINGfishing alone would make 

ietoria fill with strangers 
duririg the siimmef months if the fact 

-. nu.uGid uyu «.....j 1Yas known outside.
goVernnijjtt for a siilmii}}; on acceluit of Buffalo. - V '. ' ‘ Rcgimilug rise bvneiUs
the firiffg^ across the Eruser. near JJew-i ,îil«çkinôe qsland !iad''a: eoi-'calisd hotel the Tourist Association,
Westminster. That Ip hqw said to be-the 'and one team of horses a,fe‘fft^$qav6 ago,,! saW that every, one secured his share of 
only transaction in which this able East- while to-day it , has, slktce&v monster the money spent by the tourists. The 
erti' "premoter actqd" as. the “accredited hotels end perhaps! oifè hundred' rigs ton .boat ljnet .vitk an extra traffic would 
agent of tbe government.” The point w« «lubie visiters-ti.i'ee the island. Tire ; IffiVe hette^ service, better boats, employ 
cannot understand is what'toe services of H*43" and , mMstyies are flourishing: more iiien purebase more supplies.
Mr. Greensbields wfte needed fonaL all. ‘he ; population, of the

Tantôt is'siijèlyr,the finit, time on record

might be supposed to strengthen in an
other. An indefinite policy, of “asfeqoate
protection for Canadian-, industries" has 
been substituted for the,old N. P: This 

protection- àt present af
forded tS idadequate, bnt the - remark
able prosperity of the country during the 
past five years indicates that the relief 
which has been afforded undbr our pres
ent fiscal system is not a merenhttp-*1 ifr Grwnuhi«Ws wÂ4 needed a6d: support all" the population: of the %’hp h.btete would buy more -from the
hazard experiment ot amateur states- This is«j|ii‘tite to‘wEch promoters'shmé >lanff from S.rçsplts of a reso^ sl?80n butter, the/baker, .the gTOopr, would em- expected dislocation of arrangemen
m„ Knf n m,M «nS /““j p only two months. ' ploy more help, and spend n greater part last night. The last of a series of fork-

. ’ i-i» qv P,. J- r I*16 first, time on retord Muskoka, .lfllfep in Ontario Will not of ;t|ieir. revenue in .providing" for the ed flashes about 9.30 o’clock shot forth
well thought out and skilfp^ly, .p^pplied., In Ns-Iîjçb^the service^' of; » Mastpy; of-j. compare a moment with toe scenery of. tpuristir. from the heavens and stopped the ma-
;i\nd mere than jusf-fied.rhy 4*8 fruits. m peculitii' art -iyêfe.etinsfileredinef-,Vicforih 'anq vicinity, yet about 20,900 i. . Ybe buck and livery, stables would need chinery of several august bodies, while
More than all, the hope fair Canada atf ; eflüflty ho the success of such ; A causes ! tnujrists from Toronto and Western On- thore'horsei and .meq. They would need it put out of business for a time the B.
present is centered, in the’great West! miw. eii«to ' more Teed, require -more repairs from the C. Electric Railway, and plunged this
with its prolific prqiries and rich mo»-’ ’fmfck a'ci&o to he thé Member ''' ' ' --------- wagon maker__and more work for the fair city in darkness.
tains. It is possibiq,tiiat toe adeq5HT%f the House jjf-CtettAij&rehrerentmg f*," ' . . ''' boiseshper The street-and steam rail- During its incredibly^swift and erratic

rrto\r»” *.****&£'#; ^ ~ «ssssssslsk
leader might prove to tÿeweL- case this agent felt ddubtful of his ability The retail stores would have a better between here and G old stream. Finding
fare of this West. In any* case, it to impress the governtietit with the jus- ^ V trade, and keep larger and more com- 0_ congenial course along the line, it pro-
is a fact West stands for the. tlee of his demands then he might have l) plete lines when there is a demand,
greatest lidfesihle measure of freedom of been iidpèliedrib call lipon all thé other i livery tourist would want something to
trade consistent with'1 ille production of repre^ëhtafitès of the province to come to , take back in remembrance of Victoria,
sufficieift^rcvenue^to meet the deir.iands his assistance. Surely all the members ’ and the impression among the people
of govèkimeht;/atfnder the National Pol- 0f the Senate and of the House of Cotn- A ^ tie , Illted States is that every-
icy A cbnsldle&hle portion of the duties mens from British Columbia wield as 1 Every Him^tmde is lEnetittY more
whicff^quld have gone into the Domin- potent an influence with the Dominion or less, and no one in Victoria would ob-

treasury found its way into the government as this man Greenshields. If f ! ieet to see the streets filled with people.
tliey do not there must be something rad- In time with systematic advertising, he
icnlly wrong somewhere. There is some- f . J-L. 9 JI . i sr,‘d> there is no reason why Victoria
thing wrong, and it is not 'difficult to , should not have a tourist season equal to
divine where it is. The root of all the that ot Qucbye. It meant nearly $300,-
ovil is to be found in the present govern- ^ ^3 000_ a year to Quebec, and from what
„„ B.«,h u»h.« “I sell Mm oheopl” - ‘ÏSTSTS
to believe that Mr. Greenshields acted as patronized by thousands of tourists and
the accredited .agent of (he ministers in YOU can judge the valus of an animal and health-seekers.
the negotiations in connection with a sub- and prbl - Whh’se^riTd^r^An^ ! "And while she is a city with more 
sidy for the Fraser river bridge. The Seed must be valued by what it will grow tourist advantages than any in the
government lias performed some most ex- P^s^'lYthoïof uncertain growth T°u should„ n”t ex?vect to° ma®b
traordinary feats, but we do not believe end product—they are as valueless as the the 8ret >3"®llrl st”1 from the very prnc-

,, , __no not nf fnllv broken-down mule. It is extravagant waste tieal manner in which your Tourist As-,.t wonld be gullty of such an aCt 0f, f°7 greater 2S to ^ Kiv-e sociation is going about the task, I think
or stupidity as to engage a promoter to K'"r.P ^ *“ the seller but the user » thig spason-9 will agreeably snr.
attempt to secure setter terms ‘'GOOD QUALITY™ In Seeds Is the i Pr‘se all,” he added,
province from the Dominion. There foundation of worth—It Is the result 
may be legitimate lines within which the ^Bg^reYn
omnipresent promoter of the present day growing and means success to the user, 
may carry on his operations, but a go- StGGfô-BrÏQQS S&GClS 
between under such ci reams tnhccs is not 
one of them. Time will probably reveal 
more ot the details of the connection be
tween Mr. Greenshields and the govern
ment, nnd it is not unlikely it will also 
show that $2,000 was not the full re
ward paid for his services.

Regarding the benefits derived from ' Struck i Transmission Line and Burned
"" ’ ’ “ ‘ 11’" , ' Mr. Bennett1 Transformers—Cars Stopped and

Lights Extinguished.

A stroke of lightning caused an un
is’

OBJECT TO TAXATION.

People in Revolt in Mongolia and Troops 
Are Moving Against Them.

Tientsin, April 8.—Three thousand Chi
nese troops and a number of Krupp guns 
have- been dispatched to southern Mon
golia, where the people are in revolt 
against the severe indemnity taxation. 
Several villages have been Strongly for
tified and their inhabitants are deter
mined to fight. They say they «ire as
sured of the assistance of 30,000 disaf
fected persons.

cceded to the Golflstream power house, 
where it worked havoc. The dazzling in
truder did not ^remain very long, but 
while there it burned out two trans
formers, one on the railway and the 
other on the lighting side, and immedi
ately all street care traffic was termin
ated and the lights of Victoria went out.

Over in the statelÿ legislative pile 
across the Bay several meetings were in 
progress. The eloquent lawmakers were 
discussing Mr. Martin’s Bill to amend 
the Vancouver "Charter, to prohibit aliens 
from voting at municipal elections, when, 
out went the lights. A greater power 
than Mr. Martin had the key to the 
situation *o the House had to adjourn.

In another part of the building the 
members of the Natural Hi^ory Society 
were admirably inspecting Mr. Han- 
lmm’s magnificent collection of beetles 
just as that particular flash ran up 
against the transmission * line, and this 
department was also plunged tn shadow. 
The members of No. 5 Company, Fifth 
Regiment, were in the midst of their gen
eral meeting also at that psychological 
moment, and an unavoidable and unex
pected adjournment was found necessary 
Social gatherings in places illuminated 
by electricity were also brought to a 
standstill, but the opportunity for seances 
was a rich one indeed. Hotels and resi
dences had to burn lamps, and the aroma 
of oil was more general last night in 
Victoria than it has been for years.

The city council was not compelled to 
adjourn. It would take more than a 
9trol>e of lightning to disturb its equan
imity. It still patronizes the gas works, 

‘ànd wask able to tranquilly prolong its 
session until 11 o’clock, regardless of the 
Erebus-like darkness tti 
throughout the community for which 
they legislated.

The two damaged transformers were 
replaced with new ones, and everything 
was all 07 K. this morning when Vic
toria awoke. Lightning plays remark
able freaks, and of course, last night’s es-

MAY GO TO ’FRISCO.

New York. April 9.—Governor Me- 
Sweeney’s declaration that the Jeffries- 
Fitzsimmons fight shall not be pulled off 
in South Carolina has cast much gloom 
over the Fitzsimmons quarters on Long 
Island. Fitzsimmons’s manager now 
says the fight will have to go to Cal*' 
fomia. It. is understood the San Fran
cisco bids still stand.

There are In the United Kingdom 
farms of over a thousand acres apiece.

!ion
pockets of manufacturers. Thé West 
will never tolerate such a state of af
fairs again, for it is becoming a more 
pdwe^ul' factor in poetical affairs every 
year. Events have also proved that it 
is not wçllnfor the manufacturers them
selves that ‘ they should have too much; 
protection. Competition is stimulating.
The farmer is obliged to compete in an 
open market and if he be hampered by 
high prices for the implements he re
quires in his business, it Is obvious that 
the settlement of the West will be re
tarded. Experience proves that that is 
exactly what does happen. As soon as 
the National Policy drag was re
moved the machine of state went 
bowling ahead at an accelerated speed.
Consequently the manufacture!*^ and 
thejr employees have profited enormously 
by the increased demand for their pro
ducts. Factories which six years ego 
were only working half time are now 
running night and day. Hence the pros
perity of the country. These facts can
not be overcome by contemptible appeals 
to supposed race prejudice. Our Conser
vative friends must evolvexa policy laid 
down upon higher lines. Nor is it true 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has not spoken 
words as eloquent as those of Premier 
Seddon upon the, subject which is occu
pying so large ft place before the Eng
lish-speaking world to-day. The re
marks of the Premier of the, Dominion 
have been referred to - in the British • however, be rescinded.

Handsoms Designs Sent Free cf 
Cost to Any Address in Canada.

DIAMOND DYE MAT AND BUG 
PATTERNS ARE THE MOST 

POPULAR.
f

WILL INVESTIGATE.
The continued and increasing ’demand 

for the Diamond Dye Mat and 
Patterns, is the best proof of their grid 
popularity
’The fascinating art of Mat and 

making in the home is now cultivated 
by women of every social rank. There 
is with many ladies a pride and pleasure 
in being able to show nice specimens uf 
their handiwork.

The Diamond Dye Mat and Rug Fat- 
terns combine beauty and simplicité 
After securing one of these patterns, any 
lady can easily hook it and produce a 
valuable and attractive room ornament- 

The manufacturers of the celebrated 
Diamond Dyes are prepared to send 
any address free of cost sheets of pretty 
and suitable designs to enable ladies ta 
select from. Address The Wells « 
Richardson Co.. Limited, 200 Mountain 
St., Montreal, P. Q.

Relatives of Late .Joseph Grcgson Be
lieve He Was Murdered.are known for thofr «Good 

Quality” and “Worth.” Mora 
of thorn are sold find used In 
Canada than any other kind.

Buy your Seeds from dealers who sell

Vancouver, April 9.—The relatives of 
.Joseph W. Gregson, who was found dead 
in a boat here several-months ago, have 
written Chief of Police North stating 
that they believe he was killed and rob
bed. A ^investigation will be made by 
tho police. ^

The base on 11 teem here booked Frank 
Jjnw as pitcher this morning, and com
pleted arrangements for matches with 
Berkeley. Stanford and the University 
of Washington, outside 
matches.

Steele-Briggs Seeds
and insist upon having them. If 
cannot get them from a local merchant 
send your order direct. Refuse sub
stitutes or ” Just as Good.” Send for 
catalogue If you have not received it.

you
Answerfhg a question In the Imperial 

Commons yesterday about the General Dul
ler controversy, the war secretary. Mr.
Krodrlck, said that in view of the recent 
statement of Mr. Balfour, It had been de
cided to publish nil the papers and dis
patches relating to the Splon Kop engage
ment ^forwarded to the war office by Lord jfeæz
Roberts. The order forbidding General g Aaoî*... a. .
Duller to publish the documents would not, I CANADA 8 GREATEST SEED HOUSE.

The SteeleBrim at prevailedthe league

Seed Co., Limited, Toronto. In the Austrian army suicides average 
10.000 a year. This does not include foiled 
attempts, and It represents 20 per cent, of 
the general mortnlllty among the Austrian 
soldiers.
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BUSINESS STOP?] 
BY A FAl

Dyking, Wide Tire: 
Affairs Occupied tl 

the Members

Press Gi 
The government maj 

deem its promise of c 
Jic business by holding 
to-night, but a breakdd 
light system upset all 
*i mmarily broke up tc 

Dyking and hospi 
‘ principal subjects dis<^ 
* tee, although progrestj 

ihe Wide Tire Act an|

Rev. J. G. Hastings 
Mr. Oliver presented 

«d at a public meetin 
<Çpast-Kootenay railwa 
It was ruled out of n 

' {Mr.rtGreèn presented11 
R. Jorand and oilier rt 
Lake district, asking f 
road between • Aslibo 

^ • <Çreek.
It was ruled Out of o| 

’ The Minister ofi Find 
report of the com mi 

" freight tariffs on fruitj 
jiroduets on the I Cana 
way ; and the annual i 

' pital for the insane foi 
. ; Privilej

Mr. Martin brought 
report that at a Masoni 
c*ouyer he had intimât] 
defeat the govCrumehj 
Age of ' the Redistribué 

; Hot say that, nor did 
matter directly or iudi 

- ^rament. What lie di 
most abstract, arid not! 

| - way. Net only did he 
lie and the gentlemen 
Jiàd no desire to defeaj 
He would support the j| 
they introduced a me 
the teeth of the print- 
form. (Laughter;) Ui 
lie would give the govt 
.support as its other s 

Mr. McPhillips said i 
. the senior member for 
j?o across the chamber t 
which should be occupii 
tho opgrosition.

Mr. Martin said he 1 
to do that, and had < 
reasonable arrangement 
position had tried to 

L> seat. He wouldn’t stai 
Mr. McBride répudia 

ment. The seat he (M 
t^iken was given him b 
-criai. Tho statement a\ 

Mr. Oliver—My positi 
is the same as it alwi 
elected to support eerfift 
kidded that he would gi|v 
his support while, he ü 
-acting in harmony wj 
pies.

The debate on Mr. C 
regarding lead, smelters 

Dyking on Low:
Mr. Oliver moved tli

dation:
That an order of the 

for copies of all corrés 
to the appointing of 
Hope and Higginson J 
re certain dyking, matt] 
Fraser river, together. J 
istructiens given to . the 

>-ers, and copies of the 
the said commissioners, 
-and papers 'in any wal 
the sajd ^ohrmissiori of 

-51 statement .in detail I 
'expenses in comiectioi 
commission.

Mr. Oliver said this rl 
‘dyking matters on thj 
He believed $800,000 1 
^>een spent on dykes fol 
for a number of year] 
had been made. Some I 
had been taken-over bJ 

‘Some bad not been prd 
the first place, and the! 
wastefully expended, j 
Ve*$ large debt, and ma 
^tili uncultivatable. I 
government intended (lj 
juatters, and to have al 
he moVcd for these pJ

One ruinous instance a
1.860 Hacres were cxei 
^e°t, *He believed the 
"the Dominion 
^Y6re certain interests ii 
^tfiese interests should 1 

^he Chief Commis? 
that when dyking was 

was on rather [crude 
-«buses complained of.

land belonging to tl: 
■eminent, and, needless 
'eventually be subject tc 

Mr. Martin couldn’t sc 
Tneut shouldn’t apply a 
terest of the person wh< 
the Dominion govern me 

He considered the 
«imply

Mr. .McBride allude 
^ecessity of some form 
"raser settlers, althouj 
5?ood deal of difference
•Tard

nèn tbç.^ijl was broup 
1n a measure attack tli 

settlers, and their .< 
consulted. He paid a hi 
character of the settled 

Mr. Munro emphasize 
Jhe people to be 
mg# on of these great 

pnb’ic imi'ortnnce 
ferrng with nri'-’t^ ri<»h 
lived for

governi

one.

to . the «nature of tl

represc

yec.rs n > the
lhe changing of fts <o
«Pt to k*‘OXA
SiPeers 
étions.

hr4. vie
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Company, although the yules governing great credit to the Chièt Commissioner, ] 206 per cent over 1900. This decrease The latter was hedged about with artifi- boundary of Kootenay district; thence-
such introduction had not been complied he said with regret that there were cer- j in the lead product is due .to the fact cial restriction. The C. P. R. was taking northerly, following said western bound-
with. This carried, and the petition was lain \\ orks in" process of construction in principally of the low price obtainable an enormous toll out of the production ary of said district to the point of

his district in which he had little con- in this province for'our lead, which pre- for freight. They had taken ores from mencement, shall be constituted one dec
adence. The government wonld have to eludes this class of mining altogether the mines and shipped them to American toral district, to tie designated ‘Revet-
pay for the blunders of their experts, unless when accompanied by good silver smelters, making $4 a ton profit. ' They stoke electoral district,’ and shall return

Mr. Taylors resolution regarding the Even it the.people had- only an advisory values, and it is most discouraging, to had charged $0.50 a ton for hauling ore onv member.*’
E. & N. also1 stood over. j committee, that body would have a status note that while lead is quoted on the from Moye to the boundary, a distance Also to add the following new sub-

.! that was absent to-day. At present New York market at $4.10 per/100 of 75 miles, while ore wâs carried from section to said section 3:
Oli-ror. oel-0,1 fRo Px^mia ninny settlers were threatened with ruin, pounds,, the price paid us here is only Grand Forks to the bdpçdary, 40 miles#4 “Larfleah FWtnrnl nutriotThe time has come, when an individual $1.50 per 100 pounds. It is thereforq for 40 cents a ton. This thing was going W6»» L ectoral Distnct.

j . tinn- Is tile nssesmimt iii„r should not be. relied upon to carry out the duty of the-government to-look into ontpnjcfr the eye.of the gpreniment, and That tTaet.o£ l«nd-contained within 
ing quation. Is the assessment jç.1, or huge -undertakings. the closes Which places onr tëad product, nothing Lad been done.- the following boundaries, vi.!
commissioners of th^Mank Hidce d°vkim' Mr. Garden had a word of defence for in this unenviable position and attempt ; More, lead was twin* tiSbcTfn Canada ' St. the point, where tib*

'works, in the possession of the coUnT tbe engineers. No class of engineering, to devise some scheme for the enconr- to-day out of Canadian, ores made in the s,?n,t ? toundarj .of Kevelstoke electoral
1 possession of the govern i was more 4ifficait than restraining-Work. agement of our lead - producers which States. The seat of the white lead in- district touches the western boundary of

1 No engineer could have foreseen the wiH bring into active life again thiafast dnstry should be in British1 Columbia. Kootenay district; thence northeasterly,
decaying industry. He had previously pointed out .hat shnl south boundary of said

“The whole system of smelting, parti- with a government owned railway or a "e=t°ral distnct to the boundary betwee» 
enlariy lead and silver smelting, is a huge government controlled road from coast to ,y ”nd " est , Kootenay districts;
system of graft. We heard last year of Kootenay, this industry could be built up , , s<™tl,e?y a‘0US said last-mention-
the formation of a trust known as the on the const, where transportation could Zm.fhemlhoLdnvJnr th'7 ?***!? ,the
American Smelting & Refining Trust, he had cheaply to all points. southern boundary of the Columbia elec-
whieh it was stated was originated for : The Minister of Mines would find in the th£ JbfDC?
the purpose of regulating the price of evidence given by Mr Heinze in the > ‘ *4 y’. lng 116 height. of land
lead in the markets of the world, which courts at Butt, a few years ago the cost ^g XooteLa'ylake"4 folfoww’
at once refused to accept the proilnct of of smelting, and this would convince him height «f land between’tJuI ~™i,
our lead mines except on conditions of the great benefit it would be for the Schrôeder cm-k tL the h 7
which placed onr mines on a most nn- j province to undertake its own refining. twcen the wnters flowin„^tn
onernring onS\VnoCt7Pm'd0n "7™ ' ^ Glven 'vished the government to on the west and Kootenay iL 'on the
operating on the othei side of the line, specify in what way they would consider east; thence following said height of land

ftnV piae^° ly f PneVenAte^ »Gni the matter* True’ th<?re were two to a point dne east and two miles north 
mmes from opoiatmg at all. A few of smelteiM in the province, but if the ores of Nakusp; thence due east to the west 
the smelters however on the other side, of the province were treated in British boundary of Kootenay district; thence 
TChi^S thZ. °f ®a,n *7anclsco> and Columbia they would be insufficient. The north along said 'boundary to the point
the Everett smelter and others, as Avell St. Eugene mine had been shipping to of commencement, shall constitute one 
as our own smelters in British Columbia Belgium, but were now erecting their electoral' district* to be known as ‘Lor-/ 
A\ere not included m this combine, but own smelter. Only higli grade proper- deau electoral district,’ and shall return 
the position is now the same as if they ties could now ship. A government one member.”
had joined forces, for we find that it smelter would enable the low grade pro- The Speaker thought this out of order* 
costs ns now just the ssinie to send mil* perties to ship at a profit. The industry* nrd the point was debated. Adhering- 
lead cres to the San Francisco smelter was in the hands of a lead trust. He to the ruling, the resolution that the bill 
and ** does *° r^ra^* wanted the profits to go to the producer fie read a third time was put and earrietl
tmh Columbia, notwithstanding that it rather than the refiner. ! unanimously,
costs , us only $2 per ton -freight to Trail,

ly been denied. to the settlers. They 
I should have some status on the work. He 
j congratulated the government on taking 
the matter up.

! Mr. Oliver said a proposal had been 
! made for the government to take over 
; portions of the land, in lieu of the 
| amount due the government. The farm
ers in the Maple Ridge dyking area had 
unanimously endorsed a proposition by 
himself to deal with these lands, and this 
scheme he had submitted to the govern
ment. He also recommended that the 
settlers be heard # and be brought before 
a select committee. Each tract of land 
should be . dealt with separately, as 
conditions were very dissimilar. The 
owners had been dissatisfied for years 
past. These men had been treated with 
scant courtesy when they sought infor
mation at. Victoria. The dykes in Delta 
were a success, simply because the farm
ers had their way and refused to follow 
the adyice of engineers. The motion 
carried.

com-
presented.IRE LEGISLATURE E. & N. Affairs^I

t Question.

BUSINESS STOPPED
BY A FAULTY DYNAMO ;

Dyking, Wide Tires, and Hospital 
Affairs Occupied the Attention of 

the Members Yesterday.

Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows: “No 
copy. The commissioners did not furnish a fe^v J'6*1*’8 ago when the

Fraser rose txvo. feet higher than ever 
j before. No layman could .have foreseen 
! it either. He thought the attack on'the 

. . .... ^ „ engineers unwarranted.
^a<lmg, the Attorney-General ] Mr. Mimra said he had made no such 

said pass, arid the Speaker was about attack. He had expressly stated that 
.]Lr?^ee<* to next when Mr. ei.gineers were necessary, but that the

McBnde rose and fiskéd that the opinion observations of men who had lived in 
of the House be taken. The opposition 1 those districts should not be ignored, 
were brought .back for a night sitting the i Mr. Oliver said there were engineers 
bight preceding the adjournment in order | and engineers. He took back - nothing, 
to advance t^e bill so that it might be , successful dykes on the Fraser w*ere 
rushed through; now the government BUob iu splte of the engineers. In one 
w'ere not ready to go on. The opposition case a ^yj^e had been planned by the en- 

- bill made law at once. gineer with a 48 cubic foot outlet, while
The Speaker said it did not require the the people had put in a gate with ovef 

consent of the House to have a bill stand. 200 feet of outlet, and it was noue too 
Priority Among Creditors. large. There was no efficient dyke on

The act to- prevent Priority Among th« Fraser pirt tip by engineers _
Executive Creditors was reported. 6«rfe" Wfg* MapJen R,dge

-i:. .. ... A works as disproving this, while Mr.
A^d to Hospitals. Oliver quoted the goveiTiment engineer

as 'saying that the pumps on. that work 
w'ouldfiinve to be recoilstructed.

Mr. McBride also disclaimed any at
tack on the engineers, buKonly advised 
great caution.

Mr. McPhillips thought it well to have 
seme 'general scheme of dyking under a 
specially selected engineer.

The bill passed its second reading.

any copy.”
Redistribution.

:The Redistribution Bill being reached
II

Press Gallery, April 7th.
Squamish Road.- IThe government made an effort to re

deem its promise of expediting the pub- In regard to -Capt. Tatlqw’s motion re
lating to a roadj to the Squamish-Pem- 

lic business by holding evening sessions, berton Meadows, the Chief Commissioner 
to-night but a breakdown in the electric said there was already a good road to 
light system upset all calculations, aud Billooet. where a mdrket was had for

--«* » »• r-r, i23»52nStiS5S5tii
Dyking and hospitals were the t\\o oxpen(3iture. The return would be 

principal subjects discussed in commit- brought down. 
tee, although progress was made .with Oriental Immigration,
the Wide Tire Act and other measures. - Hall moved : That an order of the

Hoitse be graft ted for a return of the 
reports 'of all immigration officers and 
deputy immigration officers to the Pro- 
viftcial 'Secretary in connection with “Aft 
Aet to regulate :I madgration ^ into' Brit
ish Coinnlbœ.’V' ~ * ?VS:if7:Ti ;

Hon'.h Mr. PtentiCe said the return 
wouldvshow that the government had 
"carried out the law to the letter, 

a f -Mt*. McPhillips again pressed for the 
correspondence with the Dominion gov
ernment on last year’s act.

■

.

Rev. J. Q.Hastings read prayers.
Mr. Oliver presented a resoiution p.iss- 

<xl at a public meeting at' l.angiey, re 
Coast-Kootenay raihyny. ■

Ifcweü ruled out df order. - 
iMr.,,(îréén presented a" petition from BT. ; 

R. Jorand and other residents of Skioan 
Lake district, asking for a grant for 
road between Asliborn and 12; Mile 
Creek.

. It was ruled dut,of order,
Tbe Minister of. .ICinanfce presented the 

report of the commission respeeting 
freight tariffs on fruit and agricultural 
products on the Canadian Pacific^ rail
way ; and the annual report on'the hos
pital for the insane for the "year11901.

R; BjiIIIThe act to regulate public aid to hos
pitals fame Up for second reading, and 
was’ briefly explained by the Finance 
Minister.

Mr. Hclmeken suggested that corona
tion year'be signalized by putting aside 
a sum to improve the Royal Jubilee hos
pital. He spoke of the splendid work of 
that institution, the large sums raised for 

North Victoria Writ. , it by the ladies, .the board and the gov-
. eminent. He suggested a hospital in

Mr. McBride moved: That, in the opin: Ladysmith also, 
ion of this House, the neglect of the gov- Capt. Tatlow suggested some alter-, 
erument in failing to. bring on the bye- ations. He objected to sec. 11, which 
election iu North /V ictoria is deserving ccmpèlted all nurses to have a dipl 
oii severe censure. from the Jubilee hospital. He thought

He said the matter had been brought ab present nurses who had good records 
Privilege. to Ahe government s attention lo or 20 should be given certificates. He referred

Mr. Martin brought up on privilege a S°nth* a^er day to the good w.ork of the training staff of
report that at a Masonic* banquet at Van- , . . ^ UPT’han? t^e ^.re“1^r the City hospital in Vancouver. It was
couver he had intimated that he would . North Vir it ^ decl™ed to an excellent one, and was in line with 
defeat the government after the pass- If™? f ^ *T the John Hopkins course. He thought
nge of the Redistribntipn bill^ He did victoria,‘ but" against the wlTcounTry ' thia institution *»-« haTe tbe same re‘ 
not say that, nor did he refer in > The government had broken the eonsti- 
matter 'hrectly or indirectly tp ttos gor- tution_ ^ by graftin,, into the execurive
ernment. Mhnt he did say was in the Mr Greenshieida, of Montreal. The
most abstract, and nothing ill avonen e govc,.mneut nireiply had a candidate in 
way. Not only did he Tint say that, tut the mi in the person of Mr. Robert- 
lie and he geutle.nen s tring wth h ^ ^ ^ from place to place
had no desire to defeat the government. asking the le wbat appropriations 
He would support the government unless they wanted and ptactically seeking to 
they introduced a measure dirc-ctly in buy up the constituency. Kobert-
the teeth of the principles m his plat- son wag evidently the “accredited agent 
form. (Laughter.) Lnless they did so of the government” there. A Mr. Alex, 
he would give the government the same Hamilton, who was a warm admirer of 
support as its other supporters. the senior member for Vancouver,

Mr. McPhillips said in the face of this trving to educate the people to Martin- 
the senior member for V ancouver shoulci jsm
go acress the chamber and vacate a place ' Tbe Attomey-General-Js he following 
which should be occupied by members of tbo same i|nes?

0M”s*^‘0n‘ Mr. McBride—X believe so.
Mr. Martin said he was quite willing Mr Martin-IIe is looking \to the fu- 

to do that, and had consented to any ^ure
reasonable arrangement, but that the op- - Tbo Atterney-Generai-Who is the op
position had tried to forcibly take his posit|„a cnndidate? ls he doing it t00?

BewouMntstond that ■ ;Mr.>cBride-Whoever he is he is
Mr. McBride repudiated tins state- pfttiaYly looking to the future too. 

ment. The seat he (Mr. MeBr.de) had j He added that Mr. Martin wanted 
taken was given inn. by the proper 081- ; Ml, Hamilton to rym, and the govern- 
■cial The statement was ...correct ! nient wanted Mr. Robertson to 

Mr. Oliver My position. 1.1 this House b(!nce North Victoria had to suffer 
is the same as it always was. 1 was | The Minister of Mines might smile,
^ ^ «"PPOrt eertam principles. He ] but he ,:new weI, enough that he kept
added that he would give the government j Ms p;ace by Tirtlle of the support of the

senior member for Vancouver.
The Minister of Mines—I’d as leave 

have his support as yours.
Mr. McBride—Yes, but when you were 

running in Victoria you wouldn’t allow 
him on your platform.

He didn’t think the constituency 
should be deprived of representation and 
a government candidate allowed to make 
these promises merdly because the Pre
mier wanted to go to London aud -per
il a ns to rise “Sir James.”

The Speaker called Mr. McBride to 
order. *

I

, _ „ . ,. . ,, T, . . He suggested nil arrangement with the ! Priority Among Creditors.
7 en” iranalseo “ Dominion government either to assist in 1 The aet to prevent priority among exe- 

™ "Cigaborhood of $!1 per ton so it building the refinery or further increas- cution creditors was read a third time- 
is quite evident that instead of having blg the bounty they had already agreed aud finally passed, 
one combine we have two. each one to- to give. The amohut mentioned by the 
gether with the transportation companies Minister of Mines was sufficient to hold 
endeavoring to fiteee our mine operations the pvoduct and market it at the right 
to the extreme limit. time.

“Ay to the question of refineries we are i q^he resolution carried 
in a still wonse position, as^.all onr lead | 
bullion after smelting goes to New 1 
Jersey or elsewhere to the south of us 
for refining and manufacturing into pig ing the Victoria & Seymour Narrows unless such hospital has been approved 
lead, white leads, red leads, litharge, etc., Railway Company. j by the Lieut.-Governor-in-couneil. life
and is subject to a duty of 1 y2 cents Ar Cnrr***nnTia$»Tw.® places where more than one hospital fe-
per pound, going across the line m its 1 l • j approved, the number of Mays’ treat-
row shape, and is subject to another duty Mr. E. C. Smith moved that an order nient’ of both or all shall be added to- 
wfcen coming into this country again as of the House be granted for a return of gether and the amount available divided 
the manufactured article. It api>ears to tiV correspondence between the Hon. At- among, them in proportion 'to. tlie ‘days' 
me that a splendid opportunity' presents toiney-General and James Carroll, relat- treatment' of each. In- approving of a 
itself for the estaMishment on onr own, nig to liquor license for the Ontario hospital, the Lieut.-GoYernor-iii-council 

:s;de of a refinery-for the treatment of H°tis«e, Kimberley,. . L shall not exehide ' any JmspiWl -oa ao .
our lead ores, and which would re.mlt This, arose, he said, over the question ’ c°nut of being under denpmiuational 
also in bringing into life an industry for licenses in Southeast Kootenay. 'An control, if in other respects such hospital 
the manufacturing of our lead product, investigation was; he understood, taking satisfactory, and shall not- approve of 
The Dominion government was induced place, of which the people there knew aa^r hospital unless all persons are ad- 
throngh the representations made by a little. He hoped the resolution would mitted thereto without regard to religion 
delegation of mine owners last season to ftasy. ; a**-d withou^ charge where they are nob.
come to our assistance in this direction, . "Lhe resolution was carried. ; afilo/to pay. ’
and I consider their treatment was most Questions I .fu. denominational hos-
generous in this respect, and which re- -, " j Pltals, he said there was no real compe-
the Federal house, but so far we have not . r* Guftis asked the Chief Commis-tition between the Roman Catholic hos- 
to exceed $100,000 per year for five years s*oue*’ Lauds and Works the following ptials in Vancouver and Victoria and the

questions: 1. For how many acres have general hospitals. The competition 
crown grants been issued to the Colum- only one of doing good. Both the Jubi-

liAid to Hospitals.
Interpretation Act.

The Attorney^General mqved the Sec
ond reading of the Interpretation7 Act; 
These malce Victoria Day and Labor. 
Day and the birthday of the Sovereign 
statutory holidays. Another clause re
lated to the reckoning of time. Still an
other makes a corporation liable for in
fraction of the provincial law the same 
as an individual.

Iu reply to Mr. McPhillips the At
torney-General said he would alter the 
bill so as not to affect pending cases^ He 
also "promised to protect mining inter
ests on Mr. McBride’s suggestion, in the 
same way.

The bill preed its second reading.
Wedded Cities.

The bill to amalgamate Grand Forks 
and Columbia, reached its second read
ing. The Attorney-General said the bill 
was drawn up by the municipalities and 
taken over by the government simply to 
lessen expense and facilitate the arrange
ments of the interested towns.

Mr. McBride welcomed the fusion of 
these two places. There was no justifi
cation for the existence of two corpor
ations. and it was a lesson to the House 
never to permit two incorporations in a 
similar instance.

The bill passed its second reading, and 
the Speaker saw G o’clock.

The bill regulating public aid to hos- 
; pita Is was committed, with Mr. Kidd in 
thy chair. ,

Mr. Martin submitted the following 
amendment:

Mr. • Hall introduced a bill incorporât- “No aid shall be paid to any hospital
V. & S. N. Railway.

oma

:

mcognition as the Jubilee hospital.
He referred also to the . nurses who 

gave their services for poor people for 
a small fee. They/were very necessary, 
and he didn’t want them interfered with.

•|

Mr. Stables alluded to the application 
of the bill to the Atlin hospital, which 
with an attendance of over 700 received 
$1,000. This was as small as could be 
entertained. The hospital had been built 
by the miners free of cost to the govern
ment. The cost of maintenance was 
greater there than on the coast. Their 
grant should not be curtailed, as the 
nurses went out to nurse when there 
was not sufficient work in the hospital. 
It was unfair also to compel the nurses 
to come down to the coast for ^amin
ation.

Mr. Garden thought the provisjeilk re
lating to nurses’ certificates should, be 
left out altogether.^

Mr. Hawthorsthwatte thought" Ànise 
11 relating to the training of nursed cre
ated a close corporation, and if it were 
not struck out he vwpüld vote against the 

run, bill. He also alluded to the fact that the 
miners of Nanaimb-'^u[iported liberally a 
hospital there, and patients were sent in 
from Extension and other points and 
paid little or nothing.. This was unjust! 
He suggested that where such patients 
were sent in the municipality should pay 
at least $1 a day.

Mr. Fulton alluded to the wide area 
covered by the Ixanfloops hospital, and 
asked for more liberal treatment of it.

Mr. Helmcken suggested a provincial 
board of directors.

The Provincial Secretary said he would 
consider the matter.

Dyking.
On the second reading Jkf the Public 

Dyking Act the Chief QbWmissioner ex
plained that it related ~~ to Chilliwack 
dyking area. The original estimate for 
that work, he said, was $133,000. This 
was afterwards increased to $155,000.

He had visited the works, and found 
that the government was obliged either 
to leave the-work in an unfinished, state 
or entail another large expenditure.

He was impressed with the import
ance of the work. He concluded that 
the government would be charged' with a 
dereliction of duty if the work was not 
proceeded with and an additional expen
diture of $55,000 was incurred.

He had expected aid from the Domin
ion government, but this was refused.

The total cost would now be $265,000, 
and an area of 20,000 acres would there- 

"by be reclaimed. The country to be re
claimed was the very garden of British 
Columbia. An incumbrance of $13 or 
$14 an . acre j would be entailed on the 
redeemed property.

The leader-ofJfhe opposition said that 
the people affected were anxious that 
they should have a'voice in. the manage
ment bf the work.’ Tbe act left the mat
ter entirely with th-e department. He 
was struck with the .'statement of the 
member for-Delta, Yfcat the most suc
cessful works there had been carried 
out by laymen. were the case
there was something radically wrong 
with civil engineers in this country. He 
referred to the dyking works in other 
parts, which had quadrupled the cost 
estimated. He quoted the figures, and 
warned the House against professional 
recklessness. In justice to the settlers 
care must be exercised.

They were willing to incur a liability 
of $160,000; but now $205,000 w as asked. 
Similar bills would likely -be brought 
down in reference to other dying works, 
and in view of that full returns of all 
correspondence and reports should be 
brought down. ' Provision ought to be 
made so that the settlers would be re
presented, on the w’ork.

Mr. Munro referred to the initiation of 
these works, and gave credit 
Mr. Turner for his pioneer work in this 
regard. He thought it was undertaken 
with an honest intention to benefit agri
culture. He didn’t wish to underrate 
the work of professional men. Civil en
gineers were necessary for certain pro- 

Mr. Kidd moved that the third report fvssional data, but when it came to esti- 
of the private bills committee be adopt- mating w*hat the Fraser w*ould do under 
C6, namely, that the orders be suspend- certain circumstances they were sadly 
ed to permit of the presentation of the oftt. The work had overrun the estimate 
yictoria &. Seymour Narrows Railway by one hundred per cent. While giving

Jj r<!

>
-,

m
- ton pig lead refined in Canada. This

grant was made during the last session of ,. A . . -T. , . , ,
the Fedral house, but so far w*e have not i\la ^ Western Railway Company? 2. {<* hospital in 'S ictona and the general
been able to earn $1 of this bounty, *or aow man3r acres have crown grants hospital m \ ancouver would be insuf-
owing to the fact that we have no n> 1*on Prepared, biit not yet issued’/ 6. fi;’ient diJ not the Roman Catholic hos-
finery o£ any description in our Domiu- i<or ,10w Dlany additional acres is the J,lta‘s take ”P tlje work. Why the dis-
1011, and our bullion still passes across company now entitled to have crown .
the line for refining, subject to,- large «rants issued? 4. For how many acres' ,.lae/«nance Minister replied that no

EVENING S^ON.
Resuming^ 8.30 the “Highway Traf- ^^/^ght and do'nothin " not receive crown grants Unless it builds ****** $5,000 and the Presbyterian

fic Reguktom Act ' was committed w-ith 4he cost of -a modera ^nery I am »<lditional mileage, aud if it does not hospital at Atlm $1,000.
Mr Mouuce-Bi the chair. A debate arose , d e £lieve aft^ some^e^’gation l’Uild such additional mileage within the j ̂ r. Martin-Does St. Joseph’s get aid?
as to the advisability of making the wide ^ exceed $3(X) 0W Why coukl time limited by the acts in that behalf. Mr‘ V**™ replied that ,t did
tire ciause applicable to the country east £ undertake negotiations with rhe is il tlle intention of the government to ! r"°‘r ,t took free patients,
of the Cascades Messrs Prentice and , authorities wrih a Hew to oh- cfncel the reserve on the lands reserved ! Hai.tln , d ^ f t, did not
Murphy thought that in -the condition of provincial tream.rv this t0 subsidise such, additional mileage? 5. !th m thef «™ld u.ot complain, but he
roads m the upper country it wite.muP !L i,‘ nt„ and What -re the numbers of the blocks that, ,nl2rme,d , , .
visable to make the change. Messrs. UIlder"’kin 0Q ou8r amovin’e"o haTe boen crown gi-anted to the company, ] Jgf adT.at.ed a«enera' rule in dealing
Ol.ver, Hayward and Rogers pressed com lete a=d “eraPe n refiaery for the aud "'“at are the numbers of the blocks I i °,-°ne <-'PP<fc
fci the change, as being a great factor . 1 a rennery iortne nr_ nn_. ni... • to\ois to denominations more than her
in improving the highways. Mr. Prentice tul'r J?™ pe°,Rle and mstitu- hut not vet issued11 P j but ther<> were no favors here. The
said that to make this rule apply to the 10nS- tbls p an can carried out in ' ' | governmept was simply paying for
teamsters on the Cariboo road would cuiaecti°n with a refinery and our Ho.p Mr. W ells replied ns foUpws: ,4^. 
work a hardship because of the expense smeltm« md,lstÎX operated under gov- 1- (22,020 acies. 2. There are no add.-! The Finance Minister objected to the •’
in changing the wheels. Mr. Murphy ernment supervision we wonld soon see -««onal c.Qwn grant, Moored. 3. Ba - suggestion that denominations had any 
also objected strongly, urging t^at nar-^our position improved as a province, our arce on section o, 890.488. acres 4. ! consideration from the government. Re- ?
row tires were necessary for safety on lead «ndustry given a new and prosper- Under the terms of the Subsidy Act the fining to the Rossland Roman Catholic
loeky roads. This excited the derision oas 1,fe and °“r peopl,e bcuefitted by the company is not entitled to a land grant hospital, he said it was one of the best .
of Mr Ro-ers who pronounced both "1:n,KUratlon of an mdustry which would for section 4 until sections 5 and 0 are , and most economically administered in
arguments sneeious Mr Oliver antre- be dB*’Unt‘d to Pla7 a very important built. The construction of these sections .the province. The senior memlxw for
ciated the point in regard’ to rocky roads fPart lù the commereial and permanent not having been proceeded with, the gov- ! Vancouver knew that the Kovcmnieb"t
and narrow tires, and it (was decided to üc.vanccment 
sit again.

wa* I ■ B

j

■

i

was :
liis support while he thought they were 
-acting in harmony with those princi
ples.

The debate on Mr. Green’s resolution 
regarding lead smelters stood over.

Dyking on Lower Fraser.

it

ser-

Mr. Oliver moved th.e following reso
lution:

fi ■

ISThat an order of the House be granted 
for copies of all correspondence relating 
to the appointing of Messrs. Gamble,
Hope and Higginson as commissioners, 
re certain dyking,matters on the Lower i
Fraser river, together, with copies-of in- ^ . , , . , ., .■structions given to . the said ,-o.,m,is3ion- ' Continuing, he referred to the added 

vers, aud copies of the report (i mr) of = !b)™tice »f paremg a Redmtnbut.on b.il 
the said commissioners, and of ali,letters “ tw Victoria was involved
and papers Tn any way connected with ^a‘e°“e"ey be,PK repra?
the sajd corirmwion of enquiry; and also ,Rer.ted.’ The English-ride was for a writ 
a statement jn * detail showing all the to he issued immed.atei^on the issuance 
expenses in connection with the said »f the Speaker s wareavt.^ The Speaker 
commission I .had Promptly done tiiah jifl the present

Mr. Oliver said this referred to certain infitenb?,-but the gotie^^t had tram^ 
■dyking matters on the .Lower Fraser. «*«* onJbc «W?
He believed $800,000 or $'900,000 had B®S««dmg the opposite*- 
been spent on (lykes for the Fraser, hut ‘ha‘ "ml,d ^ k‘ft 
for a number of years no assessments . s, 1 '!t,nC'V' and 
had been made. Some of these schemes °?-Se* a L , .
had been taken.over by the government. Mnrt.n-Same as Mctona
Some had not been property laid out in T,M/ McBnde-Well I will qualify that, 
the first place, and the money had been , “ Is po8s,bla to ru«« “ cspetlal tram
wastefully expended. The result was a Uadysnnth my prophecy may be
very large debt,- and many of these lands ’ • ut '/,îeft ,to tbe fr<îf
«ill imcultivatable. . He believed .the tra,‘u,Ud “£ the electorate the op-
-government intended dealing with these 5^ltio” oand,date would be elected by 
matters, and to have all the information 2 „ 0r 5°,° of a ““J0!*4/- (Applause.) 
lie moved for these paliers. (?ll”pur «“ovcd the adjournment

One curious instance arose where about 0 e d v ate*
1.8(10 acres were exempt from assess
ment. He believed they belonged to the 
the Dominion- government, but there

\
having been proceeded with, the gov-j Vanrouver knew that the governmeftt

..—-------- .v of our country. I have ernment is now considering the com- did not discriminate in that way. »
much pleasure, Mr. Speaker, in second- : Pony’s claim for lands in respect to see- | But the amendment went further tha» 
ing the resolution of the hon. member for ! tion 4. 5. Lots 4,597, 4,598, 4,599, 4,816 that. !..
SJocan, and I would urge the government aI*d 5,817. group one,tKootenay district, because it proposed

■J -

It was antagonistic to his bill,
--------- ----------- ----------- |__V IPIUI ,----- to assist more thanr

to go into this question most seriously and lots 2,698, 2,699, 2,700, 2,701, 2,702, or.e hospital in each city. The govern^ 
with all reasonable despatch.” _ 2,703, 2,704, 2,705, 2,706, 2,707, 2,708, meftt on the other hand held that n

- The Minister of Mines referred to the 2k709 and 2,710, group one, O*>yoos dly- lie hospital only should be assisted. The 
unsatisfactory^ condition of tlie lead in- is>of*. of Yalè district. There are' no ; for instance, in Victoria, turned
dnstry,-■ and to the existefcce of two crown grafttâ now prepared and not i^- -dway.. no indigent patientç.; St, Joseph’s 
«LtieJters auftici^ne#- at present to treat >ued.” * j adinitted very few.
such ores. - The freight to New York Mr. Curtis asked flie .Chief Commis- Martin—Mÿ information is differ8-'
was $16 fb $18 a ton, and1 from New -sinner of Lands'aftd .Works the following .
Y’ork tov Great Bidtain was about $5 a ! question: “Whether it is the intention j Continuing, Hon. Mr. PrenJbiçe ^ald th» 
ton: TÊè pnee*1 in England was about of the" government to extend .the benefits, wdiild Be to cripple deserving hos-
$50 a ton, thus leaving only $30 for of the South African War Land Grant litote by materially reducing the grant

■Mébéhééhb to them.

Lights Failed.
Mr. Hall then resumed the debate on 

Mr. Martin’s alien motion, but had got 
but a sboçt distance/wiVMi the lights fie- 
gbn to tMIpkér and fade, and then went 
out, while Shouts resounded through the

?Thê ■•gdvéfnAfhtî'iids hist 'control of 
thé. H§ÿKe.” It was thé Voice of be, of 
Dewdnéy. _

“Well, tbe Speaker can throw no light 
on the matter;” This from the Attor
ney-General.

Then the debate and the House were 
adjourned, and lighted by matches, mem
bers and spectators Crept down the stairs 
and out into the night.
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candidate, 
(to thr^tebple of that 
tliey would elect him

smelting and refining.
To ship by water he found that sailing 

vessels could-be chartered for a special 
charter of 40s. a ton.

The insurance on sailing vessels of 
cargoes of pig lead were 3 per cent, on 
full cargoes, aud 2 per cent, on part 
cargoes. The lead bullion was. worth 
$150 a ton. and pig lead $50 a ton.

The total cost,. therefore, to carry a 
ton of lead from Kootenay to Great 
Britain would be about $20.

Tshe rate by rail to England Would be 
about $17.50.

It was no use having a refinery with
out a market for its refineries. About 
20,000 tons of lead were used yearly in 
Canada. TUte only likely market was the 
Japanese one. Iu 1900 they imported 
$500,000 worth, and it all came from 
Australia, from which point a cheap 
water rate xfas obtained. The govern
ment was anxious to assist this industry, 
but would not commit itself to promises 
involving such a heavy outlay.

The government had two or three large 
companies looking into the matter, and 
if it was a paying matter they would 
certainly have taken it up. The fact that 
they had not seemed to indicate that they 
did not consider it a paying proposition. 
About $150,000 would be required to 
erect the smelter aud $300,000 or $400,* 
C00 would be required for operation. The 
government would give it serious con
sideration.

Mr. Curtis thought the Minister of 
Mines should have been more precise in 
the event of the resolution passing. The 
government had promised it serious con
sideration, but what plan did they pro
pose to follow? It was clear they had 
no plan. The department of mines with 
high salaried officials had little or no in
formation to give the country. The gov
ernment have a searching examination of 
the whole mining situation in British Col
umbia, both as regards copper and lead.

Act, 1901, to persons who have, since i 
the passage of the act, gone to South ■ . Mr. Martin held this was not the prac- 
Africa in the same capacity as those who | .ia other provinces. He paade no sug- 
went before the passage of the net and ! £ostion that the grant to-the public bos- 
are entitled to the benefits of the said (,)lta!? should be curtaijM. He would net

j do that, but give additional aid to a 
as follows* : ?CC0Vd h°sPital. , He didn’t care, if it did 

j.entail more expenditure. The" govern
ment had no right to accept the service» 
o; denominational hospitals and not pay 
for them. ,

Hon. Mr. Prentice said aid was not 
I withheld because these hospitals wero * 

^ xi . , I denominational, but because they did notZ
The Attorney-Genèral moved the third patients free,

reading of the Redistribution Bill. | Mr. Helmcken said both the general
Mr. Taylor moved that the order for hospital in \ a..couver and the Jubilee 

the third reading be discharged and £ne turned on qno away because of poverty o— 
bill re-committed, for the imr)»ose ot con- ; of C1.eed. He isnuted out that in the * 
sidering the following amendments: I of gt. Joseph’s hôpital, for instance, the

To strike out sub-section L.G) of section management would not furnish account*
3, and substitute therefor the following: of work done, nor would they tolerate 

“Reyelstoke Electoral District inspection of their accounts. It was
“(26:) TTiat tracts of land contained most unfortunate to bring the matter up, 

within tlie folowiug boundaries, viz.': as it had been brought up, namely, with.
“Commencing at the .point where the a suggestion, of denominational 

52nd parallel of. latitude, intersects the fin entres, 
western boundary of Kootenay district; Mr. Martin thought the Roman Ca- 
thenev northwesterly to the height, of ^ tiiolic hospitals would furnish informa- 
land between the v^ftters flowing iuto tlu‘j tioft; anâ he Was sure they would not 
North Thompson riveŸ ‘'tftv-the west aftd object to inspection.
Canoe river on the east; thence fallow
ing such height of land to the 129th 
moüdiah; thence north along said meri
dian to the intersection thereof with the 
5.3rd parellel of latitude; 
along said parallel to the summit of the { be obliged to accept the poor sick. One 
Rocky Mountains; thence southeasterly hospital in each place was assisted for 
along said summit of the Rocky Monn- this pmposo. 
tains to the llSth meridan; thence south Mr. Martin—Why not two? 
along said meridian to the boundary he- -Hon. Mr. Prentice—Why not ten. then? 
tween the East and West Kootenay dis- Mr. Martin—Yes. Limit it only by the 
triets; thence along nnid boundary to necessities of the people, 
the height of lard between the waters lion. Mr. Prentice said the admission 
flowing into the Illecillewaet river on the , of the principle would be most unfortim- 
north ami Fish river on the south; thence ’ ate.
■southwesterly along said height of land,
crossing the Columbia river at the mouth ! amendment might work well in tho 
of Akolkolex dreck, to the western dtic*, when applied to small places ifc

lun-

*act?
Hon. Mr. Wells replied 

“The matter is under consideration.”
A similar question to the Minister of 

Mines reference to the exemptions 
under the Mineral Act elicited a siiniiar 
reply, v • ‘

Press GalleFy, April 8th.
The Redistribution Bill now only 

await* th£, assent of the Governor to be
come law, having passed ito third read
ing and final stages this ’aftemoon.

An important- amendment to the Hos- 
pithl'BilL.wasf/SPproved by the House.

During * the evening session the mem
bers became: too jovial for business, and 
the Wide Tire Act suffered in conse
quence.

Mr. Taylor, resuming the debate on 
Mr. Gi ecu’s resolution regarding the es
tablishment of a lead smelter, said:

“As seconder of the resolution now 
under debate I would like t to add 
words in corroboration of What has been 
already stated by the mover of this reso
lution. That the question of economical 
lead smelting and refining is a most seri
ous one goes without sayiftg. That the 

i of government aid or control in 
cm ion js one well worthy of 

every consideration is also unquestion
able. This matter wras brought up be
fore this House at the last session of 
the legislature by the member for Slocan 
and myself and we were promised by the 
government that the whole question 
would be fully gone into, and I hope the 
government will have sufficient data and 
evidence before them now to take this 
question up in a most careful and serious 
manner.

“It is most unfortunate that the pro
duct of our lead mines for the past year 
shows a decrease in tonnage over the out
put of 1900, notwithstanding that other 
minerals show a considerable increase, 
particularly copper, the gross value of 
which has increased during 1901 by

Westminster Bridge.
In regard to Mr. Gifford’s resolution

;ntr n̂KtheSe 1,11 J3’ aDd tf™d”™ “oMheNew Westminster bridge! 
tbese interests should be assessed | Mr. Gilmour said that the contract hat-

a ne Chief Commissioner explained 
that when dyking was first undertaken,
it was

Redistribution.

■
ing been let he would not discuss the 

.. * ,, . matter. The resolution carried,
on rather crude data, hence the j Mr. Gilmour asked to be relieved from 

^bnses complained of. There was a belt serving on the committee appointed to in- 
■of land belonging to the Dominion gov-/ qllir(, into the Jessop matter, as he sec- 
<ri’.ment, and, needless to say, it would 0,,ded the motion relating to the appoint- 
<Mutually be subject to the assessment. ;

Mr. Martin couldn’t see why the assess- 
nient shouldn’t apply at once. The in- -^ae Railway,
terest of the person who purchased from Mr. Helmcken moved: 
the Dominion government could be tax- | That an humble address be presented 

He considered the matter a very to His Honor the Lieut^-Governor, ask- 
simply one. ; ing him to cause to be laid before this

Mr. McBride alluded to the urgent - House copies of all papers, correspon- 
l-iecessity of some form of relief to the ’ dence and letters and other material 
l'raser settlers, although there was a j which have passed between the provin- 
i4ood deal of difference of opinion in re- cial government, or any member thereof 
tv tic the «nature of that arrangement, and any person or persons or corpora- 
When the.^ijî was brought down it must tions, touching the agreement dated the 
3n a measure, attftçk the private rights 1st day of March, 1902, and made be- 
v)f settlers, and their opinion must be tween the government of the province 
consulted. He paid a high tribute to the of British Columbia and the Edmonton, 
character of the settlers there. Yukon & Ratifie Railway -Company for

Mr.. Munro emphasized the claim of -., the construction of the Canadian Nor- 
the people to be represented in the carry- therft railway.
!ng. on of , these great works—works of The government made no objection, and 
Threat pnb’ic importance and often i;«tc’- the resolution carried, 
tyring with nri' -to rictus. Settlers wLo 
hved for y errs o*» the river aud knew 
the changing of its '-o/rso were more 
aPt to k”on
Sitieers Lut acquainted with these con
ditions. Some works had been utterly 
useless, while information had frequent-

.

ment. The resolution stood over.
a few I

in-

it
question 
this dir ‘

Hon. Mr. Prentice said the primary 
reason for assisting hospitals was to heli> 
the poor sick. Otherwise aid would be 
unnecessary. Tlie object of the govem- 

thvnce east ment Was to provide a place which would , '1

to Hon.

1 etition Introduced.

w*r« deslre<l than en- / m i
Mr. Gilmour, while agreeing that the

J
■
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etrlck, Kennard,
Neb., writes: 
r years old and have not
he Change of Life be * 
I was in misery 

the time. My back
1 “y fle«h so tended 
1 against the back 
ain under of ,

my shonlder- 
small of my back and 
nes wished myself out of 
ad hot and cold speiu 
trembling of the limbs’ 
flesh all the time. * 
ir.g your directions
now feel like a different 
Pm. Hetrick.

kty, corner Seventh and 
Appleton, Wis„ writes 

;ard to Peruna :
suffered with back- 

-e pains in the side, j 
uch that I became dis-

lave

iend told me how very 
had benefited her ant
a

id
vc
ho

1

lh-

: s u
id

:e’ipi Barbara Alberty.

I for what Peruna has 
Barbara Alberty.
son, 502 Daùplime street^ 
L writes-
taking your Pernna and 
i cheerfully recommend 
differing with the same 
Ls. 1 have -heèn suffer- 
two years with female 

ration of the heart, stom- 
d lifer disorder, and 
Itul cmigh"with smother- 
Is completely run down, 
taken one .liottio of Pe- 
loscs of your Manalip. I 
kmdly, my heart was 
p left me. It acted imme- 
r nerves, and after tak- 
laeeording to your dircc- 
Itirely cured of all my

ally say that there is 
your Peruna and Man
ièrent women after tak- 
pottle. It is Without a 
medicine in tbe world, 
p express my gratitude 
lay God bless you.”—

jrive prompt and satis- 
rom the use of Peruna, 
Dr. Hartman, giving a 
your case and he will 

re you his valuable ad-

iartman, President of 
iauilariam, Columbus,

Life,” which can be se
if all catarrhal diseases.

p laid at the company's 
)any certainly could not 
vandering flash; neither 
Could they capture and 
I O. D. to the etherical 
fence it came, 
all around appeared to 

Liey last night. Besides 
I Victoria a cloak of 
pst on the Sooke hills a 
I'hieh for the month of 
short of startling. Pos- 

e last frantic kick of 
in transit.

TO TAXATION.

in Mongolia and Troops 
ig Against Them.

j 8.—Three thousand Chi- 
k number of Krnpp guns 
tched to southern Men
the people are in revolt 
|re indemnity taxation, 
have liven strongly tor- 
inhabitants are deter- 
They sav they are as- 

kist a nee of 30,000 disaf-

TO ’FRISCO.

I April 9.—Governor Me
rit tion that the Jeffries- 
lit shall not be pulled off 
la has cast much gloom 
nmons quarters on IjOS 
nimons’s manager vow 
Irill have to go to Call- 
nderstood the San Fran- 
itand.

603he United Kingdom 
thousand ncres apiece.

ssigns Sent Free of 
Address in Canada.

T MAT AND EV6 
ARE THE MOST 

IPOLAR.

and increasing demand 
Mat and RoSid Dye 

best proof of their

of Mat and
cultivated 

There
g art
home is now 
rery social rank, 
lies a pride and pleasure1 
show nice specimens <”

Dye Mat and Rug I'at 
beauty and rittipR^1^* 
ne of these patterns, any 
hook it and produce » 

tractive roftm ornauieTif- 
urers of the celebrate»* 
ftre prepared to send 
\ of cost sheets of prêt y 
signs to enable ladies ** 
Address The Wells _ 

Limited, 200 Mountain
. Q.
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(From Tuesday's | 
Thë Session of the roj 

yciBterday afternoon was u 
mist»oner said he had ,nj 
terfere with the business 1 
and if the presence of til 
required at the législatif 
tis-^esîrcd to go, he wol 

Mr. Duhsmuir said tB 
M+- Curtis remained thêj 
arid he'thought the inquiij 
iitiued. I

•Mr.1 Laird, of Speed J 
fdrrned the eommissioueij 
who found Mr. Eberts j 
Mrs. W. J- Norfolk, and 
nrii;the old Esquimalt rol 

M'f. 'CU-rtis then said t 
titer; Itf*t paragraph of M 
letter to General Hubbard 
rriffcrred to an option on 
railway and the mines, etj 

Mr. Punsn:«iir—It has 
with the K. & N. deal. 

Mr. Cnrtis—How long is 
Mr. Dunsmuir—It is nod 

mess. It has nothing to 
kenzie & Mann.

Btr. Curtis also drew tj 
ei^s attention to the fact j 
morning session Mr. Dund 
prompted in his evidence j 
and Mr. Prentice.

The commissioner said 
ticed it.

As a telephone messng 
that Mr. Dunsmuir was- 
House, the commission u 
«etH this morning at 10 <

TO-DAY’S PROCE1 
The commission resumeJ 

10 e’ejock this morning, vj 
rouir on the. witness stand 

. Jifta’Curtis again urged J 
of the letter to General d 
go -h .

Mr. Dnnsrciuir showed tl 
er some letters from Genei 
prove that the last paragij 
ter to the general had nota 
the railway negotiations, j 
in Mr. Dunsmuir’s letter 
tis wished put in referred 
which Mr. Dunsmuir had 
of ,<5=eneral Hubbard's and 
interests' in the E. & N. ad 

Thç. «commissioner, aften 
letters, said they referred 
ization of a company in 
had nothing to do with th 
with Mackenzie & Mann.

Mr. Dunsmuir said tha 
cooM read them if he wis 
I Mr. Curtis said he didn’t 
Kheni unless they were put 
l Tlsfe' commissioner, after 
■on^rrildd that they should 
I Mr. Curtis again asked 
bale A'fBemrt contract, j 
ret-'héeiï produced. ]|ïr, j 
bat tti 3ee if he could get 
p*om the Attorney-General’i 
I The cross-examination c 
kiuh~theii began! Mr. Cur 
newspaper reports to sho 
ptmsHLtuir had made no de 
■Patio-charges until he 
Bad brought his charges in 
I Mr. Dumsranir then said 
letters to the public and t 
Bianrler had been circular 
■he province. He couldn’t 

circulated ui 
15th. Possibly they

r. Dunsmuir was then 
t of the E. & >
c &. Mann. He said he 
ired to either build to Sey 

give them running po^
•" ft railway or sell tl 
; Tfiere wag b

N.’cou
1, but that was net cootei 
le^ontfbct wàs made1. ' Ht 
'"î th«B, ; «'ould 
‘lling tne railway1. The lil 
entioned iti' the contrad 
ith the Canadian Norther]
; N^., railway. If he had 
Hl►he>-1||?ouldvseJl it; but 
tonn wanted to buy. I 
^reementi they made a □ 

^Canadian Northern m 
ij'toria. rby an Island raj 
;uway th*y yet be the E. 
they oan’t: htiy the E. & 

enld not "Offer any object! 
ication for a charter for aj 
le- I* »rioit any of Mr.

whether be had promi 
r the independent line, 
fitter of government polk 
Mr. Curtis—My business 
ÿëbnrges.

^"V^nÿir.dssiôner said h 
Witness to answer 

Mf-DpnSrn'nir seated tha 
turned . dowm th 

MacKèhzîe & Mann last

st year was to make Port 
^ ^Thnt would no 

thîs, ihr. populou 
ov|nc^ Another compai 

to build from 
T’A‘ agreed, to pr 

teT VY-huiM if a subsidy

I
ir. Curtis t*»on pointed on 
.‘Xtta ;Sir Wilfrid Laurie
"Oiad

were.

be n<x d

the loan bill. The

Stated that the ra 
"¥■ -faa n«>t the Ooast-Tx 

Pacific. Ont n r"il 
"th and south through* Br 

-h the Yukon. In the 
rOferred, to aid to the Con 
^ Wellington to the nortl 

and a rail wav from 
? Yukon.- bo+ not

about the road from 
the Yellnwhead.

"R ivUfpi tb^ rryysi*-
t, hot now he bed switch o

a an endrmous si
red v

one wot

* ***** ^Ue\
''d fn tt-s 1jn« rtf rmostin-i 

to (Irt tlio riAlirt
o' M- nv-smnir.

TT
^r* Curtis said that he ca

BreezeB'cw Over and Bj 
Were Not Taken- 

Deficit.
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because, he had been informed by Mjre- was small indeed for tfcfcj work he
presentative of British Columbia at Qi- asked to doj.1 t uoq j Chimney creek^ with particulars of sum reached,- Mr. Houston _ objecting, ■ the
ta w a that the British Columbia mejn- '■ if Mr. McBride kdtiW1 Sir Wilfrid' tetidered and »f person or persons House passed to public bills and orders, 
hers had not been consulted nor thflig Laurier as the apeaker'dti and the.rela-' thn^ering. Aid to Hospitals,
co-operation sought by the gOTernmep.t tiens of Mr. -Greenshiéldâ-with him, he 11118 resolutlM1 also earned, 
deputation. ■ i)h| would know that he would, not be Mslap-

Mr. McBride said that the situation; ped in the face” by Mr.'tireenshields’s 
had assumed a serious aspect from the, | appointment. V!
remarks of the Chief Commissioner, ag- j He chided Mr. McBride with his youth 
gravated by the remarks of the Finance ' and complained that he had tried to keep 
Minister. The Chief Commissioner prae- him out of the House, hilt he was there 
tically told the Honse that Mr. Green?- to star.
shields was to be retained at Ottawa as Mr. Hawthornthwaite txmk up the re- 
the accredited agent or Agent-General of mark of "tile Attorney-General that Mr 
the government. More, the Finance Curtig

6Ï tl!ff*
■- ffTwould mean two small .a^l^MOr» hios- Mre,Oliver said it had been endorsed 

pitals, instead of one gooij one., He. hoped by agricultural associations.
Wben the government started, ^ortatUiig Mr. Mclnnes continued his opposition,
expenses it would iMit be witbi tl)e sick and called the hill fad legislation. His 
man. He wduld not supportütjtNviaimeod- constituents hadn’t instructed him. 
aient in its present form, uauioo ,i‘: ^r. Haj-ward retorted that a farmer

Mr. Martin said this was provided for horn North Nanaimo, attending the 
in the clause, whereby all hospitals re- Farmers’ Institute, had expressed him- 
ceiving aid must be approved by the self as anxious that Mr. Mclnnes should 
Lieut.-Governor-in-eouneil. ' : . support it.

Mr. Neill ^characterized Mr. Mclnnes 
as a modern Bip Van Winkle, and said 
th' matter had been up for discussion 
fur two years. ; He put in a strong plea 
for the wide fire.

The bill was reported , complete with 
amendments.

substructure Of the Fraser river bridge aft out of the chamber when that ‘ was workmen can ask an employer to dedmr 
a certain amourit from their wages lor 
medical attendee, and the men "to Vnt»! 
the name of the medical adviser they d 
sire in a book for that purpose. ‘

was:

The act regulating public aid to hospi
tals was committed, with Mr. Kidd in

I Mr. Martin championed the bill as dis
posing of an abuse which has grown UQ 
under the present act, whereby a doctor 
who enjoys a monopoly with a ccmi.ianv' 
workmen farms out his practice tu'ch^n 
men who he imposes on the workmen

Mr. Dickie said the MU might work "in 
cities, but it would not work at all in 
his district. At Cheihainus there were 

j several hundred miilmen, and at Mount 
Sicker there were a few hundred miners 
These men could not get efficient treat
ment without being unanimous.

Mr. Hawthorntkwaite advocated a 
fund, into which the men should pay 
select whatever doctor they liked, and hé 
should he paid pro rata. The biil would 
practically do that. The bill had been 
termed experimental. Experimental leg
islation was not half as objectionable as 
experimental doctoring. He referred to 
the evils pf farming out practice. In 
his own experience ho had employed a 
doctor not., employed by the company for 
which lie worked. He advocated making 
the bill applicable to all parts of the 
province. The hill was for the benefit 0f 
workingmen.

Mr. Hunter denied this.
My. Hawthorntbwaite said he was not 

surprised at Mg. Hunter’s remark, as ka 
represented: the view of ithe employer, 
while he (the speaker) represented the la
boring men.

Mr. Hunter said this was false. He 
represented the people of Cariboo.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite—I did not say 
you represented the employers,' but the 
views of the employers, although l 
might properly have said so.

Mr. Hnntcn—Thnt is false.
Mr. Mclnnes referred to the case of 

Nanaimo, where one doctor had the com- 
pany’s work and emjo.ved a big imnnie 
from a practice which the other doctors 
should share:

Mr. Green didn’t think the workmen in 
his riding‘Would approve the bill. If 
passed it would divide the moneys
going to one hospital. The laboring___
in his district-had condemned the bill.

Mr. McBride adjourned the debate, »ad 
the House rose at 11.30.

The Sâwers Charge.
Mrv Hall moved the following résolu- 1 the chair, 

tion: That a select committee of this i Mr. Martin’s amendment was submit- 
House be appointed to investigate the ted as follows: No aid shall be paid to 
following matter: Charges made by Mr. any hospital unless such, hospital has 
C, W. Sawers against Mr. J. D. Graham, been approved by the Lieut.-Govemor in 
gold commissioner of- Atlin, in regard to Council. In approving of a hospital, the 
the purchase of two buildings, known as Lieut.-Govemor in Council Shall not ex- 
the Isolation Hospital, in Atlin, for the elude any hospital on account of being 
government, rfor the sum of $750, and under denominational control, if in omer j 
which buildings are said by Mr. Sawers respects such hospital is satisfactory, and 
to be worth less than $20Q; and that such shall not approve of any nospitai unless 
committee consist of the following mem- all persons are admitted thereto without 
hers, viz.: Messrs. .Rogers, Dickie, regard to religion and without charge 
Mounce, Garden and McPhillips. j where they are not able to pay.

Mr. Martin objected to the House be- | Mr. Tatlow moved in amendment to 
ing made a clearing house for charges the above to strike out everything after 
against officials. the word council in the second line.

Mr. McBride—How about your commit- There was a lengthy discussion on this
tee regarding Jessop? matter, in which Messrs. Hunter, Helmc-

Mr. Martin said the reason he asked ken and Martin participated. Mr. E. C. 
for a committee was because he couldn't Smith held that the basis of public aid 
get satisfaction from.jhe department. ■ should be the. treatment of indigent pa- 
He got no satisfaction." . tients, The St. Eugene hospital in his

His charge was really against the de- j district last year treated indigent pa- 
partjnent. But was the present charge ' tients for 1,800 days. He opposed the 
one of that kind? He, knew Mr. Grà- principle of leaving, too much to the 
ham very well, and hg would be sur- Lieut.-Goyernor in Council, 
prised if there was nob a full and com- Mr Neill endorsed this view. He sug- 
plete answer to this. What had the de- ggSted . that aid be allocated on the basis 
partment done about it? 'When he was-' so- "much for each indigent patient. 
Attorney-General hé had numerous .phe present bill discouraged hospitals in 
chargés and he always dealt with thesn. treating poor patients. The location of 
Had the government inquired into the 
matter?

The Attorney-General said a charge 
made to him. It looked peculiar to

x,’Mr.‘'Gllmciur i|ccepted thLs^explanation, 
and agreed to support the amendment.

Mr. McPhillips said the effect as the 
bill stood would be to deprive St. Paul’s, 
in Vancouver of the aid it was now re
ceiving, as a demoniiiational institution 
could6 not be aided where a nonri-demonln- 
ational one got no ai<L r<i$dwg>jfc»lk should 
be aided in proportion to the aid given 
to poor patients. Wherever treated, the

to have

^ - , .. was, making a .fool of himself
Minister had reflected on the represep- Whoever he was making a fool of it 
ta tires Of the province at Ottawa. not of hiiiteelf. (Laughter.)

The Finance Minister—rWhat have they , He attacked the appointment of _ 
dene for us? j licitor at, ,Ottawa. The Minister of

Mr. McBride pointed, out what a re- Mines had stated that Mr. Greenshields 
flection that remark was on the services ,®*e of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He 
for instance of the Minister of Minés. t thinkjhere was any foundation in 
He was astonished at the admission that .®cl ”’r16-1 n" statement, and the Min- 
the government was incapable of looking 1 ,Tr ° ^ad no right to make it.

He asked What was the specific service 
to be rendered by Mr. Greenshields in 
return for that amount Was it in con- 

. . _ . . , ~ nection with the New Westminster
th? Chle( commissions that Mr. Gres- briage or fer!bpening negotiations at Ot- 
shields was the accredited agent of the tawa in connection with the Canada 
government in the negotiations with Northern? i When were these payments 
Mackenzie & Mann in. the-railway mat- to cease? Was it a commission or a sal
ts, which he now denied. It was Use- ary to this gentleman who seemed to 
less for him to deny it. It was heard have such an.extraordinary influence not 
by every one in the House. /- only at Ottawa but on the floor of the

The Chief Commissioner1 denied that House? 
he had said this.

The Speaker thought Mr. McBride ™CI't of the 
should accept Tfiis statement, bnt Mr. *ea_ r °* oppœition had the wind 
McBride challenged any other member take“ ”"t w. sails by the appoint- 
to deny that Hon. Mr. Wells said so. ! "'u0 ap"*" was
i Mr. McBride proceeding, attacked the ^sitiot n^voted^for'h? Had th® °P" him. but he satisfied himself there was 

relation of Mr. Greenshields^to the gov- Referring% the dispute as to the ver- ‘'«thing in the suggestion. He could ex- 
ernment, stating that he understood the . acy of the ministers, he said members of onerate Mr. Graham, because he had an
voudher in payment of Mr. Greenshields the Opposition'had gone into the box and inquiry held by the health department.
i:et forth that Mr. Greenshields was em- sworn tO certain things, and they could He read the evidence which the secre-
ployed in connection with all railway not accept ‘the statement of the Chief tary 6aid showed what the price paid
negotiations. Still, in regard to Mac- Commissnioàer therefore without stulti- wa9 reasonable and the charges were
kenzie & Mann he acted for them. The fying themselves. unfounded. ,
interests Of the tirovince were not only j He couldn't compliment the Minister of r*'i,e findings çf the department were as gTeBg
jeopardized* but all other railway nego- Mines on Ms*consistency. He had re- follows: rremier moved the adjournment
tiations as well. I {?rred th? ability and popularity of J/"? • ’ p„ . of the House until 2 o’clock to-morrow.

He wanted to see the letters which Mr- Greenshtélds, yet not long since he The Hon. D. M. MDerts. n.. v-, y Mr- Martin accused the government of
passed between Mr .Greenshields and the had ^^dM™ as a man mixed np m '^r.^nee with your instructions' breaking its promise of holding night ses-
wL\ndnTrrtoMgeman7an other III in the ^ cînlde ‘ I he.d am Inquiry .. regdrd. theva.ue of, ^ ^ ̂  wgg ^

>\ estminste? bridge and all other mat H<1 ro|]m, to, his agtonighmeilt that th6 a building expropriated under the provh k d pyrgonaHy didn’t want an
WX, h “ I®,0»» payment was not for services, but don. of the Health Act. at Atlin, In April, "djourament

Greenshields at Ottawa that he shpuld merely on account of services. Evident- 1001. The sum paid was g7»a Mr Ttovward said that the
be .so employed? His employment was ly the Premlcr had dropepd the idea of Mr. C. W. Sawers gave evidence to the an gemment was that a benefit con- 
a slafc) m. the face of Sir Wilmd Laurjer a convention with the Ottawa authorities effect that this building, known as the “Iso- i wag ^ for the widows and
and of Senator Templeman, British nT1d instead^as determined to have a lation hospital.” consisted of two stniRtr i,orphans 0f the gallant men who went To the Editor-—Re an article -inneiir
umhia s representative in the cabinet He private representative at Ottawa, who tures-one, the principal, 14x16, he vetoed, OI1 the Çondor. It seemed to him in„ j paner of Anril 4t‘hPf
supposed when the government’s ne- would replacennot only the conference, at $150. the other, which was used as a Droner that the members should mani- AIhhrrti‘ _ ™
farious railway bill was submitted to the bu,t all the (British Columbia represen- kitchc-n and room, for .nurses, he considered lfe^ their svmpathy with that 'cause hy , , .7? n.<>r9esas Practiced
legislature they would find the province's tativcs'as wÿl. The appointment of Mri practically valueless and certainly .not,Attending the concert. ' e„„_' 8 o* «us place, I be^ tossy
Agent-General ât dttawa lobhying for Greenshields was an insult to Sir Wfl- 'worth $60. . ; r. " | Mr. Martin—Send $5. They’ll think ™at ybm- oorrespoi)dent in stating the
the measure hhP°t, thereorridors. tt-ull' f*£J: . 'u* _ • c „ ,«’y In answer to questions Mr. Sawers stated more 0f that than you, ./ , | 3-^5- f1^"-let Himself be car-
hrose from the.fact that a ipih'ority-gOv- i The . Attogigy-Gcneral—Yon jiee^t. that such, a baUdliW- «will he put yp, la.L Mr.;Haywarij—I may say I have sent 7e*ial^ay w tae exWberance of his own 

.ernment with about fourteen, supporters ,r« _ i one day. and that dry.nnd suitable ma-i ffiv contributioh and I nope thé.-honor-, W experience with tie
had to summon an outsider to bolster tip ! 11CaPt- Tatib»;—I am not. Xçu can do terial was procurable. He also stated that nble gentleman wil) do the same, bnt he Indians, extending , over a period of 
their cause. , il for . •>-> the building was occupied at the time It ; should also attend. # .twenty years, I ve never seen or h?*rd

Th#> Attnrnev-Gpiiprnl tuiwi thA rairal drew attention to the fact that the was expropriated, but he did not answer" Th° Premier withdrew his motion and of g,.case of cruelty as described by Mr.

y^sssSsTmX Sdï, .sysaar"' ™ ,e* *11- g,”"‘'tounderTaTg^ê ^r C^rtiSlhti to ff1”1™®* althoimh.toat. gentleman haA Jotln Nlchal, carpenter, gave evidence ys'l ' EVENING SESSION.

“edT made a tool" o^msHT**"”*"#«*■?* to the value of brmber and cost of suchuj. The Interpretation Act was completed

âetnfe was an '*>«* *"'* 5k^ -S' ^ “^'Tutments Act.
tto opposition accept the oath of ‘ “bmet mriU8ter' H°B: »«t know how the buPdtog *.s construct' . ^ ^ toJtm™to chap. 33 of the

Mr. McBride^-WAaLI said ft donSwl-1 The anpoinfciient of air. Greenshields b^o Atlln" an^ferfctoT.dîïïttod statutes pf 1809, Judgment^ Act,.1809,

i The Attorney^General asked why . thé was not a matter of $2,000. It might be n.i.i i.imiéu li nt -hu.iijiiiin- fniiti I was committed, with Mr. Neili in the
'leader of the opposition did not go to tto much more and the conntry would watch ®het,e bunal’n, chair’ Pr0«re88 Was reported-
commission and take the box there‘ànd w^at xfttsrn was obtained for it. . nrfWiirAd ”

■ mqke these statements, 'ab,r Thc resolutio,l carried. o 1: . #r vicars gave evMenee to .the effect
Mr,: McBride said he had as mueh:ire- : Asesars of Taxes. j" the building was tte20, that It coat 1901," came tip for second reading, and

Gapt. Tqtlow, on nrivtiege asked the S^td- f»r his word as the' Attorney-<3to- Capt, Tatioig.moved that an.rôder «t-,,between $1,200 rad $1,806;, that the present was briefly explained by the Chief Opju-
govêrnment iï they had any infonpatiou.bad,:as much regkrd -tot' bib ; tbe HoilSe h^jf/anted for a.-rétnçn show- vatne Teas $7W,«r $806, #het no other build- missioiler,' V . 3 :• d.
in regard to the anthenlicity of a repqiit 'x?Md m tlie House as for his oath. He ing- the total Sstears of taxhti&'bn De- 4ag wvas .available. ..'..ÿ0D - | Mr. McPhillips put in a plea lor Dp-
ttiin Ottawa to the erfiect tiaat the Yti- , *t8PSttad that -he could npt- think the eember 31st last under the different "R. C. Lowry, see of the appraisers, gave minion 'marine engineers for recognition 
iowhead Pass had been abandoned and i*8™8 JOt hononitde -members, » ■' I heads. Also°(l) the' amount ttwhig on evidence of the -Value of .the beUdlae at under the hill. A full discussion took
the Pine River Pass adopted by the Gan-1 'Hid Attorney-General resented tills, ! account of land sales; (2) arrears" often- time of expropdaWen; to-eonsldoied It was placé, in which ^lessrs. Hawthorn- 
adian Northern and Skeena selected as a apd said 11,6 oeantr3r would bedieve wSàt tais and lease» :!it!u.: worth more tbeà ^ltüO. ; ,H.e,-was positive thwaite, Gilmonr, Curtis, Hunter, Oliver
terminus ' ministers stated:in-the House Sind Wlti- The motion passed. 1 that no dry lumber could,.be procured and and McPhillips took part. The bill was

Hon. Mr. Eherts-The government has. He ‘had never known dfl ia; .ftps in Atlin. did not kn.ow of any otjier suitable bull»- read a Second time.
no information on the subject ssfl>rai<^ffihd^it0Stables juoved: That aaiihnmble lng"

Against Orientals. Speaker would never allow such a chanje ?ddr!y?, Presented to His Honor the

Mr. Stables moved, ‘Wt in all con- to be made agMm
tracts, leases and coricessiohs of what- He .-chided, the ltiader or thé 6ppOsiï#o6 ,pàp«Sé correspondence, letters ovd te)er 
soever kind entered into, issued or made With, complimenting '■ himSéîf and-'Mr1.'; grams which "have passed betvgeep thé 
by the- government, or oil 'behalf of • the Dunsmuir on their return from OttaWa provincial government, pr anyjtnember 
government, provision be made that no’ where they had aècompîishéd a ^reà't . thereof, and atiy person or persona or corr 
Chinese or Japanese shall be employed j d?al. ' ... Iperations reldftng to the introduction of
in Connection therewith. |- Mg. MeBride^-Why then employ Grreh- jJepanese intéPtihe Atlin distriét in khe

Hon. Mr. Prentice moved that the ehields? ‘! ’’ ■ * 1 ,« J , taonth of Mareh. 1902. J, 1v •
speech of His Honor"the Lieut.-Govéroor y^iEhei Attorney-General—Why we get.'fllii ' 111 speaking to the resolution the mover 
be taken into consideration an Friday the people t# help’ Us that w'e can. I «“A8 believêd the action of tWàçting
next. This carried. jp»pt.-'lSltiwwtiiAt,;$2.0<X).,h tef*. 'dSS111’P0”,™u,ï‘?Beï 1“* *

Greenshields-s Fee», rô^Mr^Attoy ^Moreto^ ,^Û,,8t,5<yd”ÿ•.,

he W88B-t ^ i
showing L What money or moneys Mr. McPhillips drew attention to the misg^^e,. however he believed was such 
have been paid U Mr Greenshields dpr- f*t,that be. had gone into the box and na t„ incite the miners to violénce. The 
ing the last six months? 2. What ser- under oath stated he heard the Chief Japs were escorted in. by police, and 
rices have been rendered by Mr, Green- Commissioner make use of the words ih when the miners went down ip a body to 
shields in return for .such payments? dispute, ' ’ ) meet the-Japs.they were met liy the com-

The object of making the motion, he ; Who was. Mr. Greenshields? On what iraasiènér with his law books under his 
explained, was the statement tbat $2>000 , h-gh plane was he' ptocèd thdt. he should urm tsadiue S-e Jtioti.act, *Môrë. some 
had been paid. There was some doubt be selected to represent British'Ûolùmbia of thé connïaÿ)cs went into a': share arid 
îhs to the nature of . these services, bV if ' ati Ottawa ? Here was a man coming to asked, for caWidges, and bèlhë*reft»ea 
that amount was paid for assistance to thle Ottawa government seeking tp re- seized some $nm-daie Knllets .oontrary to 
the Chief Commissioner in introducing presént British Columbia, while he also the ethics of *w*tfsee. He didn't think, 
h’m to the government at Ottawa, it was represented Mackenzie & Mann, who the government w«s e party to this 
a very large sum for such a minor ser- • were seeking millions from that same . The AttorneyrGwncral smd he didn t 
Vice. ’ nmvinee know tap cirehmstajices. tie nao re-The Chief_ Commissioner qaid Mr. ! The government thought we should [htoVthe mtoera LMto7e7cLnced,,He 

Greepshields’s services so far had been have better financial terms from the wô"ld h= glad1’to bring down the, papers, 
in respect to any negotiations this gov- Dominion. It was unfortunate that the Mr. Clifford thought the charge against 
ernment had with the Dominion govern- [ man . who sought more money' for British the government of using dum-dum bul- 
ment, that was with regard to subsidies ; Columbia was the man whose principals lets was a actions one a ad might call for 
and better tehns, especially in regard to were seeking an enormous subsidy from another royaP'éommission. 
the New Westminster bridge. Other that same province, üeder those circum-
matters might arise from time to time in stances he didfit thing Mr. Greenshields Stave Lake Pwe*.
which his services might he, eipployed. i could earn à cent for services to the pro- ____ ' , . . :: 1 .
There was considerable dHBeufcy in deal-; vinée. =• Mr. Gifford .moved the fe«oetag «se
ing with the Dominion government. He questioned the exceptional equip-
owing to the distance the cetftral gov- ment of Mr. Greenshields for this work. 'Thot an °rd*r Jiî
ernment was from Victoria. The govern- j More, the contract waa ,executed over tian
ment, he thought, should be congratulai,- the signature Jf-Mr, Mackenzie, and wit- wyne'toThe^annlicatioM^f^rsm^- 
ed on securing these services. Hr. neesed by Mr. Lash, the advising conn- ver power company, limited, the Stave 
Greenshields seemed to Wm a very ,pre- .eel of Mackenzie & Mann. It was as- j,ake Power company, limited, and the, 
per person for such work. The ameant tohishing that those gentlemen should cjty Gf New” Westminster and-various
paid was considered as a retainer, and have two counsels, namely, Lash and municipalities11 for water records from bogpitai. Everything was dotié to nto-j Mr ‘ Neill ODDOsed the bill as making a
WMrS°nHSarde,?m$>M'r" G.r“nahleld8' ’} Greenshields. Yet there was no one there Coquitlam lake and Trout lake: and of tMt tbe blk ; nd the purcbaKe of this whole^sale liqwr liceusq compulsory on

Mr. Oliver said rt was the duty of the -to advise-for the province. all proceeding before the water commis- hniMing was oéeof the steps taken. He htoirôtfli% ttb îiïu^comtission It
province s representatives at Ottawa to , It w-as most singular the misunder- sinner at NqW Westminster and before hyped the investigation would be full, rem0yed the only restriction there was ever equal. It has rescued rich and pn«r
press these matters on the government standing regarding the status of Mr. members of ihe government respecting , an(1 if the charges were unfounded an on unlimited license. Formerly a man from the grasp of death when physician»
Üel«e" waa wliat ttl6-5" were elect- Greenshields. The facts seemed to show the same, and Including all correspon- , exampip gfiould be made of -those insti- pguid^not get a wholesale license in rural and their most carefully prepared pre-
65 ,£v”,e"slweT? Six man réPresen)? that the contractors had two counsels betwveh ~n°™ ■rolir..it» ar^ : gllting them. . Ztitts witoout thT consent èî tire- 'j scriptions falfed in toe work. If the rf-
mg British Columbia at Ottawa, who and the province none. *?lllrito,'2 aéld *a 1 Mr’ Green was of 016 0Pil,ion tbat the thirds of the inhabitants That was ! fering men and women of to-dav cetid
were perfectly abk to see that British : The Minister of Mines characterized ÎJ17 Æ ' char,!e was ^ tblt modified two'years ueo and the present-hut see the happy faces and hear the kind
Columbia got justice. This was a vlci- Mr. Bride’s statements that he couldn’t l!'.e ,Chief, Af 'nd 1 1 ^ should be «ftéffi hil romored restrictions ! words spdkeu by tbe tens of thousand»
ou.s principle to adept. 1 accent the statement of ministers as out- ^Vorka apd ?*t’,p'",d na t.v1??*8 f ao pr | Mr. McBride said toe case was 00 all bill remot ed all restriction, wb(> bave been madP well and strong hr

Hon. Mrv Prentice aeked what justice ra^L The o^lv exc^e tor him was Tnt' and M"«n* nJ tha fomespon- fQurs with the chal. against Dr. Fa. The system led to « great deal of Pa a ".“'geko' con mnmd it would soon

S<sf-v« f •"•1" .Krr.ZtrS4».™u"-’ :SSTSSYK52Sa«i « f.- w,, Ï ag* g-L,

» ,s ser ara* «-a -ats-sr Bar&i— s* ; *‘1 ~ - : sitiut n& *s «A ». ». a*. ssHZz s zi
5s‘S«jr sLsnzszg «ssstsw «r .. »expenditure of $.,000. Many new pre-- fives. But votes counted there, and Bn- -ÿw, wav reiyeetlng the.rw*rv«tioo of pfevide tor a report to the House, and provide convenience for the travelling everv dav YouCC and old con-t"',,i’

cedents has been made this session, and tisb Colnmbia had only six.' But Mr. -waters in nwj-t'nn. and stating the rtite* , for powor to „,u fPr persons, hooks and public. Mr. Neill denounced the bill as bear witness that rheumatism, neuralgia-
this was another one. j Greenshields had the ear ef the govern- each. of,these orders in council or paperai nnd ;n this form passed. freak legislation of the most dangerous kidney disease liver complaint. dvsp-P-"»

Mr. McBride—It’s a rocky one. I ment, and he could do a great deal of “Wiens were gazetted. -, j, \ Printing Renort " kind. ! and blood disc-s-s are hanish-d
He said if the government got what good to any cause he took tip. The pre- % .'The resoliv^on earned.,,, | , - _ *o , ^ ' The Attorney-General criticized Mr. nentlv when Pains’s CeWv C n- "r;‘

was due them from Ottawa they could sept government had set forth British,, Chimney Creek Bridge. lre^tt of tonrto tin g committee Itiwas bill’s argument; but adjourned the de- , is faithfully used for a tiffin. Beam its
build théir own telephones, railways and ' CtilumhiAs claims most excellently. As’7 *Mr Bwrerg moved the to]]awi„e reKoln. rereived! committee. It was ^ tQ ^ ^ bin _ | nRe ^ aufferer: delays arc <ton-

a matter of fact the small number of yon; That an order of the House be North Victoria Writ. I Master and Servant. gorous.
The Finance, Minister—Wo en„u Po "t uj* waa abla t0 a?n.d granted for a return showing what ten- Mr. McBride asked to revert to order : Mr. Gilmonr moved the second reading
Mr OHrer^nn h rn 4 d lt- had not ??®clent ‘Wience to push their ders have been received by tbe govern- in, namely, his vote of censure re the of his Master and Servant Amendment
Mr. Oliver said he made these remarks claims. The sum paid Mr. Greenshields ment, if any, for the construction of the North Victoria election, he haring been Act, 1899. This provides that twenty

was
Against toe Aliens.

X'< Hall resumed the debate on the 
bill to prohibit aliens from voting at 
municipal elections. He thought that the 
passage of the bill would assist in form
ing national sentiment. -He saw no reason 
why Britishers should accord privileges 
given by no other people on earth. The 
investment of capital here should not 
entitle a foreigner to a voice in our af
fairs. He expected British Columbia, 
like South Africa, would attract heavy 
immigration, and we should be careful 
to preserve our integrity. It was con
ditions, the opposite of those obtaining 
here, that provoked the South African 
war. Our motto snould he Canada for 
the Canadians- Those who came here 
should become Canadians.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite agreed "with the 
motion. Tbe proposal was a reasonable 
one. If oneiclass of aliens were admit
ted to the franchise, why not admit Japs 
and Chinese? Some preferred to remain 
aliens in order to be relieved of jury" 
work. Aliens should certainly become 
citizens if they wished to remain here'. 
Neither shonld there be one law tor one 
city and another for another.

Mr. Houston would vote against the 
bill. He thought every assessed owner, 
whether a Briton or an alien, should be 
allowed to vote on money by-laws.

Mr. Garden corrected Mr, tlawthom- 
thwaite. Chinese and Japanese were 
prohibited from voting, whether natural
ized or not.

The bill passed its second reading by a 
vote of 23 to 10.

The House rose at 11 o’clock;

a so-

treating them oughtinstitution
consideration.

Mr. McBride supported the amend
ment. He mentioned a number of hos
pitals under denominational control, and 
said there was no good reason why aid

after the interest of the province without 
Mr. Greenshields.

He alluded also to the statement ofshould be refused thep^ ;ffe also sug
gested that aid to orp^aj^ggift 
in the measure. .d pi

Mr. Martin said he would;, strike out 
the second sentence of his, aweuflmeut.

Mr. Curtis drew afctention.-ite, the ïail- 
ure of the government to give : any aid 
to the private hospital qt.ljs- Hoyle, of 
Trail, where a great many,iadieejet and 
maimed patients were treated jEpee, Yet 
his moderate claims had aixyays been 
refused.

The Finance Minister could Hot recall 
any such application, but Mr."-Curtis'said 
it was made iu person last fcemmer.

Continuing,: Mr. Prentice- raid' almost 
every day he was obliged to tefase doc- 
tots' claims. Sometimes medical men un
able to collect their bills seat them to 
the government: He had tor refuse each 
bill'. : K-vr-

A vote was then taken; toe'Chairman 
asking "Shall the words he struck out"?

This whs carried, the opposition voting 
in support on , the whole of Mr. Martin’s 
amendment, i

This visibly embarrassed the Finance 
Minister, who asked that^ Utir: Martin's 
amendment stand over.

Mr. McBride protested. Ill ordinary 
governments ,tho government-' ivouid re- 
sig i after being defeated. Did the Fin
ance Minister mean to recast the amend
ment.2

Hon. Mr.- Prentice said MKo,'?
Mr: McPhillips insisted ■ that there 

could not be a -rule for ministère and an
other for private members: -ti was be
ing sought to upset the derifeion of toe 
Committee. ’

Mr. Gilmonr thought so \tdti. • There 
coilin'be, but oAe rule for alr’ltiiembefs:

i'h'e<Gordiatf Knot was élit.Hon. 5Ïi\ 
Prentice movlpg that Vné çotiÿnittee riêe.

The. Speaker saw 61 o'clock. ■

evening Session.

The bill amending, the Pabàm, Dyking 
Acfen 1898:111 providing for awtâàcbease of 
the imdunti/bf-' the Chilli1.rack - "dyking 
works to $205,000, was eomnfitled, with 
Mr. Hawthomthwaite in tile;«chair. ‘The 
bill was reported complète without 
amendment, reported, read a third time 
and finally passed".

:
Capt. TatiOre, referring to the state- 

Attorney-General that the
certain hospitals also regulated, in some 
instances, the supply of indigent patients.

The Finance Minister said his bill was 
an attempt to put hospitals on a business 
basis. He did not believe in leaving this 
aid to the discretion of the minister.

Mr. McPhillips added his voice to the 
proposal to make none-paying patients 
the criterion or basis for government aid.

Capt. Tatlow's amendment was carried 
on a vote of 16—14.

The committee rose and reported pro-
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reason forPress Gallery, April 9th. -
The status of Mr. Greenshields, a 

heart-burning subject xyith the minis
ters, was before toe House again this 
afternoon, when the astonishing state
ment was made by mjnisterh that Mr. 
Greenshieldsr was acting in. Hie,; capacity 
of an envoy-extraordinary for them at- 
Ottawa, and that his Services might still 
be,necessary. To the questions of the 
Opposition and.-ef Mr. Oliver; âs to why; 
the- accredited representatives of- toe 
province at Ottawa-were thus ignored, 
the ministry had no rational answer.

A number of bills were advanced, thé 
discussions on the Masters and Work
men’s Bill and the Liquor License Bill 
being especially interesting;

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

fer*

In this particular case the animal was 
a very old mare, which had suckled a- 
colt,.all the winter, and, being itl-M, 
was ,in a very weak state. Consequently, 
on , getting -mired, she shon became ex
hausted in her efforts to extricate her
self. The poles mentioned were used to 
pry her out of the mud, and were not 
spiked as stated. As regards the bar
barous killing of the animal by hacking 
with an axe, as described by Mr. Ger
ard, I must say he is slightly drawing 
o«. his imagination. I killed tier with 
two hlows on the head from toe hack of 
an axe. The other horse mentioned was 
shot by an Indian a few weeks pre
viously,

I agree with Mr. Garrard that some 
thing should be done to promote the pro
per feeding and care of horses in winter 
in this locality, and have been unceasing 
in my efforts in that direction for yean 
past

Prayers were read by Rev. J. G," Hast
ings.

No Mining Legislation.

The mining committee reported in 
favor of an amendment to mining legis
lation. The report was received.

The Canadian Northern Paw.

Interpretation Act., . '
The Interpretation Bill was commit

ted,, with Mr. Stables in the #hai<. Pro
gress) was i reeerto'd.

Boiler Inspection.
"The Steam Boilers’ Inspection 4<:t,

tin IiiikL: .:: 
Judgments Afltl -hat, a rtB

Tbe bill amending an act,-to amend 
chap. 33 of the' statute's :Otol889("’ being 
the “Judgments Act, 1809," was read a 
second time.

Twin .tiitie^,
The act amalgamating Grandi Forks 

and Columbia was committed» \yith Mr. 
Oliver in the chair. - 

Mr: Martin took exception >to the- pro
vision for tbe appointment of,a board of 
comniiBsianerai to carry out: ipnbhe,-works 
there.:-' - Me'di&ti’t believe tjKrthfctteh pow
ers, under .spécial charter aboatikhe given.

The Attorney-General said toe bill was 
. practically an agreement -between the 
two cities, and he did not cafe to inter- 

», fere without .consulting -thefii- -The Sec- 
ond rending-stood over. -vPidgrcss was 
reported. ' ■t,-. : --Vi;1 i«d-i ;; .

1 Vancouver Hospit*!.?
This was hot taken tip, the 'Sfitiieter of 

Vinance i.-xplniinng that tic n-ody
to froceed, blit that Va nt-ddi'ati council 
and hdsintal “b'onrd had sonie .dWerençes 
which toey took not ygV 

\Vide Tires,

i-yt’ I

™ - ,-i, Vancouver Hospital.
There was also In evidence written state- j

ments by Mr. Shields: secretary, of, the ‘ ®?n‘ "t^r' J^re,né!Ce m0TI‘ ‘
Atlin hospital, and Mr. Graham, govern- readin6 of the bill to incorporate the 
ment ogoot at Atlin. '■ , Vancouver General hospital, l or a time

I append all the evidence which was there was sotng dispute between the 1ms-
klndly reported and ,"t,P^p« by: Mg. ^ ^^VaTbrenletti^ The bid wrô 'reed

From hearing all the evidence produced a second time,
I concluded: , ' -Wide Tires Act .

‘"jradIMdÿ1 ‘ The--Wide Tires Bill report was adopt»
“at theoniy ava.^l? building 'was. rMd 6 ^ ** ^ pa8Sed"

•the one procured. ' ‘ 'r' . j ’. Gpmpanies Clauses Act. '

'. ïiït&Eaætf&ü&î s?ffi-4. That thé -priée paid ^ Tor tile baUdiqg T*rZ ^M,* * * ^
was fair and feaèbhabié;" '" •' ...... , tip?. roT. pfnedtieJb , „M h. A.a

I have etc etc ,l"'‘ ' ' The Attorney-General said he Was
T^r obédîedt servant eidering a bill along similar lines, and
Toor Obedient serratit, Mr Curtis 8aid he would therefore be

c, J: FAGAN giad to withdraw his bill.
TT .. , ,. ... ; , , secretary. • 'McPhiUips in this connection re-

ha was pfepered to give? tole -public in-' i which won^flfitehten capital. . • 
qtliry'fur the same refisTm. " • [ Mr. Marti*, hoped such legislation

Mr. McPhillips "said the • châfge was’ '.wduld not ba retroaitive. These clauses 
openly roade'ttiat the house belonged to .’wére placed in the bill for a purpose, and 
Mr. Graham. Such being ttie case a’fhir Sf companies broke this rule they, ex^ 
investigation should be had. "; -posed themselves to penalty.

Mr. Gilmonr saw-, no use in wasting 
time with a second ‘investigation, unless 
Mr. Hall charged the. department with 
holding an insufficient 'examination, 
î Col. Prior; said he was responsible for

C. A. COX, 
B. C. Police.

Albfrm, AprU 5th, J902.

WM ! Boes the Grim Spectra 
Fellow You Into The Joyous 

Springtime ?
Paine’s Celery fapiwl

HjA4% "/

4f
Defeats the Work of Death by 

Removing Yt ur Terrible 
Burden of Disease.

con-
; .1

Mr. Oliver’s, “Highway Traffic. Regula
tion Ac t“ Was a^ain taken,up. • >

In tzhis conneetion Mr. Mnryhy alluded 
to the.fact that he voiced thekDipiuioo o( 
tho freighters of his district^, opposing 
the MIL He bad wired teltiug thèse 
that It Was t>roposed to apdJy' t*© bid 
to the Cariboo roadv The revolt ~wras 
three telegrams,, one signed hÿ\lÉie Cari
boo Protective Association^ : 'to which 
nearly ail teamsters belonged;-a second 
frohi the British Columbia Express Co., 
which had a $30,000 plant in1 handling 
business between Ashcroft 'a'hd 'Barker- 
ville> and the third by 30 freightfe'rs. He 
urged the Houàe uot to brinS^thfe bill in 
force, and practically ruin mtiny of these 
people. He Earned thé Hcfàsè 
summarily -bting such a méàsdre 
t o:*oc.

Mr4. Rogers held that if ftiè tèlegram 
had explained that the bill Nfotrtd 
come into force for two years theta would 
have been a different response.

Mr. Ellisont also opposed" ti^e hill., He 
said that to apply slich a bill to his dis
trict would bo to suspend traffic entirely.

Mr- OliverrRelieved thé bjFl.'fvas not 
applicable to the whole province, and 
should not be endangered because of 
that.

Arp yoiL still in suffering, misery and 
despondency? Does the grim spectre 
Death follow you closely as the joyous 
springtime .brings happiness and bleae 
ings/tô otiiçtajataund you ? Are you still 
dmgrng tenaciously to faisc theories of 
physician or friends, who persist in as
suring you that time, care and the use 
of your present medicine will give 700 
new health?

Be assured your present condition is • 
perilous one. The continuance of tbe 
medicine you are now using is a folly; 

rçju are simply'trifling with life and wast
ing precious time.

You should remember that while na
ture clothes the fields with fresh grass 
and flowers, and while the trees with a 
strong life are showing bursting budsaud 
new foliage, that human beings—old and 
young—drop off in thousands in sprint-
time- 1

Now is the time for prompt, decided 
and practical action if life is to be saved. 
Prejudice and the erroneous theories 
even medical men should be cast aside 
when the hand of death is upon yon. It 
matters not what your social position be; 
the medicine that saves the h un blest 
man or woman is Surely the one adapted 
for the needs of the rich and those i® 
high social positions.

Paine’s Celery Compound has a record 
of life saving that no other medicine ce®

iw men

>

w
Supreme Court Act.

The Supreme Court Bill was commit
ted, with Mr. Hall in the chair.

Mr. McBride drew attention to the fact 
the motion. Mr. Sawers since the invee- that this was an instance where a pri- 
tigation had renewed his charges and had vute member (Mr. Martin), instead of the 
intimated that Jfte. had additional wit- Attorney-General, brought in a bill aî
nesses. Mr. Graham had a most excel*- fecting the Supreme court. It wTas re
lent reputation» bis sake hé .ported.
thought it bçtier to have an ihvestiga- . Liquor License Act.

1 Mr. Statieé. thought toe lîouse could !... Mr. Mclnnes moved the «ecood reading 

take no hedd of chartes made on toe- df the Liquor License Act. The purpore, 
streets; and reterred to the serious bo 881,1 • was to make the procedure in 
charges made against toe same official regard to wholesale liquor license the 
Some time ago. A commission had been, same in- rubai as in city districts. In 
appointed, hut-riot Ohé siligle charge had cities a man had only! to pay his fee; in 
been 'snbstflrttiated.' The biiilding was rural districts he had to have a petition, 
jjrocured for hospital ' purposes, a ease, ai( The fed, too, should be reduced. Tvfo 
smallpox being-found 1n the ordinary hundred dollars was too much.

not to

L into The motidn earried.

not

pi

hr
Hon. Mr. Prentice asked it toe w.idç 

tires were sq desirable’ 
in Cariboo didn’t buy them. It was easy

m
t

to say with a sweep of the pen tha,t 
theçe men shonld all get new wheels, but 
it was very different for the men.

MX Martin said the measure,was de
signed to save the roads. It took $20.000 
a year to keep up the Cariboo ros-dt Much 
of this expense could be otrrcrtHl by 
adopting the wide tires

Mr. Munro said there, 
retirai and a practical side to t 
tion. Local conditions on the

m
■

■

was io<

rilwo
rond Were such' that wide tires would be 
inadvisable. , . ~ Z1* .

The Attorney-General facetious
lf> Ms remarks^ end prêtéqi^d^^o^e 
mystified, by. the various Argiiu^pt 

Mr. .-Mnhto the Atiort^fG^ 
was oWly manifesting his igiittianCe.

The Attorney-General held the adoption 
of wide tires yvtmld be an exceîîëiit 
for the country.

Mir. Mclnnes said this was waste of 
time. Ne reason had been advanced for 
*ho passage of the bill.

T’n-

al

4
one

everything else.
Voice*—Would vou do it? htn>Charles Dlvkers’s dfinchter^ tnwrht

he couldn’t masterto dnnee the nolka, but 
the echottleche.çir-
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good faith and proceeded under the moat 
adverse circumstances in reference, to the 
production of papers necessary in prov
ing his charges. He had already proved 
the charge that the government had em
ployed the solicitor of Mackenzie A 
Mann., flte was marshalling-his evidence 

, to prove his charge against Mr. Duns- 
j muir, and unless he was allowed to pro- 
' ceed the responsibility would rest with 

the commissioner.
After a long discussion, in which the 

commissioner, Mr. Cassidy, Mr. Curtis 
and Mr. Dunsmnir took part at different 
intervals, and which afforded consider
able entertainment to- the large audience, 

Breeze Bfew Over and Drastic Measures Mr. Curtis continued his cross-esamina-
tion. Ha read irony Mr. Dunsmuiris le*-

Were Not Taken—E. & N.
Deficit.

SICES OF THE 
SHERIFF CfilD

that he couldn’t go on, on account of ob- making the negotiations. He believed B. & N. railway than sell it, if the Can- aid. He would not be prepared to give ]agt February he maintained 
Struction. He Said that the members of that the bùiiding of the Canadian Nor- adian Northern would take running the same aid for a road to run from the ’ 
the House on both sides Wj&np marvelling- thorp K would Aflof Tmm«n^ •Jbènefit to ÿjpf^rs over it.VHe was giving away the head of Bute inlet to Vancouver city be- 
®”^the continuance of the investigation. v gneouven Islajj^^iiad incidentally to Mr. Scott charter in the interest of the Cfluse he wanted to help Victoria. He

My. Curtis then started inufco cross-ex- Dunsmuir, butînrdidn’t negotiate to sell "country and his own" interests. further questioned along the... a&ss-w* saÿs-srrjsxtt?
.he Loan bill in regard to the control of tCt & Zraiîway^tt uwd1 tnnam^r%> * eTx.cel,t <¥ and SUderi^k ara, and^n d're

rotes, right of purchase after twenty W the Cmaadiam ttorttem to grt to vfc SS”? way fo,r- !§?*>*• Mr. Dunsmmr them $4,800 a mile and 20,000 acres of
years and the return of two per cent, to ,y:. e Laua(lia9!;tNortnern to get to Vic- efta he couldn’t fell how much tne con- , land a mile. He thought the people of
the province. -TL®1 u. T" -v struction of the Canadian Northern j British Columbia had changed their

Mr. Dunsmuir replied that it was none Mr Dunsmuir-r^es, but what was the would increase thé Value of hie-proper- : mimls and were now in favor of ’nnd
of his business, and mat he was not go- Jn?e- It was P'1. taara to make Vic- ties. It would certainly increase the grants. Mr. Bodwell had made the peo-
ing to answer any more of that kind of *?n$ns belleTe 1}*at Vlctoria .would be Talue of his property ple change their minds, because he (Mr. PASS FOR CANADIAN
questions His views might change with tba “™n"8' W ... „„ .. . 'Mr. Curtis pressed his question. ««dwell) was in ta*or of land grants. I
those of the public... Mr. Curtis Why did you want them-to 'The Commissionei^-He can t answer Mr. Dunsmuir always believed in giving

Mr. Curtiq-Would your policy change, twhêve that? ïo earry^ the election? what he doesn't know i land- He changed his views as often às
in jour personal interests? . Mr. Dunsmuir-The electiommight have . T k °^'- .. , -, . I the public changed, theirs. He was a !

.The Commissioner—That is the first figured m it. Mr. Dunsmuir paid that x.i' Curtis—I am only asking what he ■ servant of the people, and whatever they i
fair question you have asked to-day. the Canadian Northern would” have had , .. . . ! wished he was prepared to do. He had , Selection of Pine River Gaü Diserts

Mr. Curtis—I think, Mr. Commissioner, no contract unless they madè Victoria Tim Commissioner—I rule that he j. made numerous mistakes and plight be X. “
that your language to me is unjustifiable, the terminus. Mackenzie & Mann had n*du't answer what he can’t answer, j mistaken regarding the wishes of the Government’s Plans—No Mining 

The Com-missiopgc—I am going to keep made a proposition last year, but be- Mr. Curtis—Do you rule that he can’t , people. - He wanted a Dominion subsidy - Th" V ,
politics ont of this investigation. cause they wanted to go to ’Fort Simp- think? (Laughter.) I of $6,400 a mile before he would build rtniECQmeniS IMS I ear.

Mr. Cassidy again objected to Mr. Cur- son he wouldn’t entertain it. That show- The Commissioner—No, I don’t say that the Comox & Cape Scott railway. He
tis’s line of questions because they were ' ed how much interest he took hi Victoria, tie can’t think, nor have I said so about couldn’t say what the road from the , . ,, .
political. He thought the commissioner Mr Curtis—And incidentally the E. & rou, but I am beginning to think so? Yellowhead pass to Bute inlet would The special'dispatch in the Times from
should make a ruling. I N.? How much of the E s 'N. do you ;Mr. Dunsmuir then admitted that the cost. The road should have the same Ottawa last nignt that the YéUowheii.i

The commissioner said he did not care own? distance from Wellington to Seymour Dominion subsidy as the Comox & Pass had been abandoned bv the tiaii-
to do anything that might be construed . Mr Dunsmuir—I own one half and Æe Narrows was about 1G0 miles, and 80 of Cape Scott road. Mr. Grey was mis: j adiah Northern at the protest of Hon. A.
as treating anyone un ai y. -. Pacific Improvement Company the other these miles of the railway will pass taken if he reported that the road from , q Blfiir, in1 faVor" of the Pine River 1

0^7» y~ 7 Presiding or ,s a,; * through the E. & N. land grant. fe*" t\£°5LRup(ît wonldj Pass, crêatéti a feeling almost b« con-
1 Th* oommissioner said there was a I Continuing, Mr. Dunsmuir jsftid he had Cassidy objected1 to this line of °?ïr9° T' 14;~?a « • steriftLtîOn mi the treasury benches. The

?n1he mTtter^nd a half interest in the Wellington Col- questioning. ~ i Cassidy here made other objecr that telle*-'

warmth was shown on both sides. Iiei7 *Company, owning all th*,<coal mines _ ihe Commissioner-1 don’t object. Mr. Th^ ;« - nerf^ntW 1 head was to be llsed> and Bute Inlert or
The commissioner then told Mr. Dims- ' he was interested in. He didn’t think Dunsmuir can take care of himself. within his rights 11 ^ • y I Victorfd ttrhdWthe term mus, the décision

muir that he needn’t answer several they would be able to selMcbal to the D^men”“‘t"5^,tioo -continued. Mr.' After a length^ discussion Mr: Curtis !t0 . Pass *90 •ttitos north of Yellowhead 
questions asked by Mr. Curtis, because Canadian Northern railway » The tot- Dunsmmr admitted-that half• of ins land took.Dunsmuir over the various and pash’ ti.rd.igh the mountains by the
they were not relevant to the investiea- ter would have coal on them own land giant was north, of V\ elhngton, and dMft contfaCt*. MV. Dunsmuir indig- ; vaHey W tW’Pine river, and thence out
tion. A long discussion followed, Mr. He bad the whole interest m the would be opened jiy the .railway to Sey- r.antiy protested against being taken over to Skeènfci *4tnrully will have a very '
Curtis, insisting «non being allowed to R- Dunsmuir & Sons Company. mour Narrows. He,would have built the the 8ame ground againc The commis- serious effect! oïi their railway plan,
ask Mr Dunsmuir Questions pertinent Mr. Curtis produced the bide books of road to Seymour Narrows if he got the sioner advised him that Us be IMr. Duns- Pine Pâée'« a short distance south of'
in vho ineiiirv nnd the commissioner and tbe Dunsmuir government to’show that Dominion subsidy; bet without the sub- muir) had advised, the,Lteuti-Govemor Peace RIvertPaSB, Und about thé distance ’
Mr nMentinir to his line of reiurt!s sent to the department of s’-dy he would not build It, and Victoria to institute a royal commission hé must indicated north of Yellowhead. The at

in*nilimii ‘ railways by the E. & N. Railway Com- could go without tjie Canadian Northern not lose his temper when questioned by hotieiioffthln g lip fnr gaining ingress to
quest oms. r M pany, it was shown that the total gross as far as he was concerned, if the sub- Mr. .Curtis. Mr. Curtis was entitled to British Colhmbia transfers : the theatre

Mr" hp8 "h0 oonid income for the past ten ye*A was $1,- sidy, was not forthcoming. He cotildnft ferret out all he could. of lailwayrttctionto a country almost due
was getting anxious necausen 300,000 less than the gross extrenditure. say that he or his government would do Mr. Dunsmuir said that he was sat- east of Ni>as* and tributary to that port
see that he (Mr. Partis) was gening near Mr Dunsmuir said he had td'mit up half as much for the independent line as for isfied with the agreement, but it could- or toi Skeena or to Pbrt Simpson
tlfetruth. ... m ot this lot out of hia own ikeketi The his own land. It would increase the be amended by the House. Under the The mining committee met this morn-

The commissioner, addressing Mr. capital stock of the companÿ had been value of the land grant to have another Contract it might be one hundredjeors jng, A; W. flroith being in the Chair, ami'-
Curtis, said that he would ask him to increased each year to meet these losses, line through it, although it would reduce, before construction began. The House decided toi make , bo amendments-to the .
legye the roqm if he continued m that jjr_ Dunsmuir—How did .jou know the earnings of the E. & N. railway. It would turn it down if it was a bad bar- minjng ]aws ot the province this year. It :

that this stock was issued? , wouldn’t hurt him much to have the in- 8*'". _ , was tha Concensus of opinion that there
_ . . . ... „ _ . . .. Mr. Curtis—Well you see J know more dependent line-funning through his lands. Mr. Cnrtis Do you mean to say that were no.-predaing necessities lor changt',
Curtis again turned his attention to the about the case than you expelled. _ Mr. Dunsmmr was again asked where because you made. ■ bad bargain, abso- aBd that itiieouid be advisable therefore
witness. Mr. Dunsmuir shouted that he Mr. Dunsmuir—Well, we .did issue he got the money to make up the losses improvident, that yon are going to t0 make m> changes, thus disturbing nrcs-
weuldn’t answer Mr. Curtis’s question, stock to meet our losses. Thq stock was on thé E. & N. He refused to answer, ^ HoUse refuses ent conditions as little ns possible.1
and. getting up from the witness box issued at par. arid also the amount of his overdraft at 1,. . Ua ,T;q „------- :---------
told the commissioner that he weuldn t Mr. Curtis asked some more questions the.bank. : Dm(smmr—I wo t say it is a b d AN APRIL: WEDDING,
stay ttere any longer, but he sat down at about the issue of stock and-,losses of Mr. Curtis said he wanted to know Qllrt;s questioned him closely re-
the request of the commissioner. - the railway. Tne commissioner said that this,, because here might: lie found the gm-ding the vitrions' clauses of the agree-

Mr. Curtis—You made your own tri- Mr, Curtis was ignorant of book keeping, incefttive for making a change in regard" meut, and asked the witness if they were 
bunal, and I am ineeting you there. which brought the1 retort: You 11 find out to the E. & N. , riot bmi and- improvident. The only an-

Mr. Dunsmuir—If he raises my temper if you ever have accounts with me that The commissioner he'd that a man’s swer he could get was tliat if they were 
a little more, PU insult him. I wont be I am a good book-keeper." v i bank phccount was a private matter. bad they could be amendsd By the
made "a fool of. I Mr. Ctirtis then read figures to show Ttrci tross-examinatiori switched to tUp House. Under the draft agreement the

Mr. Cassidy again rose to'protest. J that .since 1880 the E. &-N?'had been V.,'V. & K. Mr. Dunsmuir .'said he province would retain half the land 
The Commissioner—I'li stop the com- making losses yearly, from^KOOO to hadn't-.negotiated with Mr. Boflweli the fronting oh thé railway, but in the sign- 

mission if this goes on. You (addressing $200,000, And the only yea'Hpiat showed sauvé its he. dii) \#ith Mackenzie & Mann, ed agreement the èouipany grits all the 
MV. Cassidy) are as bad as any one. profit was 1899, When ther’taiance in Mi-. - Bodri-til çfniply -wanted tti build 30 lands along the railway. He couldn't 

Mr. Curtis ■ then began where he- had favor of '^revenue account Vas only miles at each end. Mr. Bodwell wantod explain what-this change had been made 
left Off in the cross-examination of Mr. $5,000; also that Mr. Dunsmuir had to certain' modifications in the loan bill, for, but.it was not to help to sell the 
Dunsmuir, and Mr. Dunsmuir said the dig up $650,000 in that time’ to meet the Thoykwero not unreasonable modifies- D. & N. railway. The company had 
two per cent, safeguard was in the con- losses, and under the arrangements with tiouSs "Mr. Dunsmuir insisted that the V., never said that they would not have 

, j MackenzieT& Mann he( wouTd liave got V, i& !E. -wasted to build■ only 30 miles gone on if these changes were not made.
Mr. Curtis-Arè there any other safe- ’ #80 000 yearly in interest an|j$254,000 in at each end. The^ government toonght tt adv,sable to

guards’ " ( cash within thtee years. The.-<-ommi*<i0"er said there were mariy m*ke those changes.

*•:«*# ■-aiH$,Ss;5;£,S IS K * SSSSARr&iSSSaS
j, çtiMw ™ n. ; é&ssti s- <«-*. :-&«55S5b&,

Mr Dunsmuir—None of your business ^ Mr. Dunsmuir—Yes. Yeumjvean to’say M’estminstcr, Vancouver * Yukon Itnfi- torcampaign purposes.

3$sa^iy55Kiîss.r: ssr -1 “ sessewsac
îfc* yS'tiS^^uMSt1^!!^0 of 'toî au^r.t-tih^tond^ntind^ithThe Fr- Cassidy eataF?d an obiaeüoa to

Mr Curtis what you want to know fs 8*vernmetit:and vote your fcttvn railway restrictions oentained in the Iaian Act. th‘S line of examination
tt I ken^the safeguarito oti in to a subsidy, er mix up your-^btfeiness with Mr.aPunsmuir claimed that this Bne The commissioner said Mr. Curtis had
(i? Lth/ 8- 8° ° ^ that of the country. roK wouldn’t benefit Victoria or the Island made a charge that the government had

thereto, M, Curtls then asked baft if he had so gHigh as the Canadian Northern, arid made. a? ‘Wrovrdent bargam, ai^ he
âe ^âs^nebtoaid the questions UtoTr Z'"TÈ wRh 'prevtons

•“MMnr “• ‘-tji.-* : Xi*r. •«= Mr. JSïïSTZ-X&zrsStSS

SSK3KS •■sFstrZ" F 2 " BHE”ster hear indienabtlv asked if the com- k 7,u!lsmT',nr , ’n yol*'J thmk I cMse rouway. agreement, also the absence of a clause
missioner was goibg to lav down the rule A P?™leTl, 'y . , F^Uy ,the commissioner stated that giving the right to purchase land from
that because the contract had hot been —r' Durtia—Not while rotate mixed torthp sake of concluding this parthfulrir the. oômpanÿi on the same terms as land
tbat.."F,, A 7h u!»t „ uk. m these negotiations. . arguipent he.would admit that Mr. Cur-’ could be purchased from the government,
sanctioned by the House he was not go .jjg Dunstnuir—XVell 1 a& hot a poli- tis îgÿs'right. although whollV Wro-cg.-ï^ He couldn’t say why there was no pro-

tiC>”; H>i !£” ,'4Sp,udipWS»«,t :was . take» for taxation of the company’s
view tl Xnfitîeî-rnnstruc . MC- Giiritis—1The country, M“ta,'bp con- o clock after a heated argument as tb lands in’the signed agreement until such

with ,.view to-profiting by the^construe- gratolatedrbecense if you #re > pgli- questioning by Mr.. Curtis, whé' lands were alienated.
cha*ee. bdaerthese would be'hottil^cleft, thre^jfened to quit unless he was allow-: ' Mr. Curtis also pointed out that the

based on these neg0tia|iobs and op the Mfv Dbnitnuir then told' of a conversa- ed jq go on, . Canadian Northern company would open
contract, and not on anything that had tion with':M>. Curtis, in which, the latter The' : Commissionero-The sooner you' out a coal mine on their lands and would
been CTystalbzec^ into ieg|slatLon He stoted thti^he had lost rii^ey in poli-. Quit the better it will please me. .to stiH. be frqe from, taxation, although in
wanted the conùnissioner to dearly de- ties end wÿs. sorry he had gome into poli- With “Thettk God its krter,*' Pretoie$4 tbe ca8e tbe ^ ev®ri a coa* mme
fin^the. principal j,pon which hq was cou- tics, and’ W. Dunsmuir stqtgà - that he Dui&mui, left the witness box at 128* '80 >a to taxation
ducting this investigation. . Was he go- bad lost money in politics. 7. to-day after several days’ searehingf Mr,.:DiVo^muir fhdb't believe the con-

' crosstoxaminaltoh by SmithOurtis. - Tbe: -fract rô^'thàt’Vay; M it wefe there R
warsZeS|tot ftlV^m°4ns^SdSS "lir Carth-That^ what’yon get by that under, ^.e .rlro^stances no money

was. Greengbieids to make the contract ' t
Mrt*T6xiüsmàfr'admitted that his asso- Kerr will^government fer a gétoip,. , 

the remark. The cross-exaStion elates’Tudfetoetit was1 better than his In tee of latent bri the cqst of cçnstructmy.
the-toattsTof the Srile of thé B. & N.' Sach aid WbU >, the: inswap & 

—et with the dsttaatetT'"Be didn’t Wnk^the'tertns with Ma<îbeu- Okanagan railway, «iid since then the prov- peel.lends' wh^2ihopenel?up^b.ÿ :zie*Mann wort gbod term* but htomih- inpe lmr hfeeufivsritrifhitHm to meet (hto to-
l»diâp3:orthern. are!ffeèjti0to4iia«6V 1 Waters'4M, aifd he bad-acceded to their terest. The Worodtrtri of the Midway A 
iài^ôtii in the ease ot the E AN Raii’ yie.ws. : Heubad no idea: of selling the Vernon itrilwilir claim/, that the extension of 
W company c oaj lands giblîielyropcneir B- & N-at first. - f.j < the ShnswaeoacAkanagan to the ltoundhry
t» are subject to taxatiL. Mr Duns- Mro Curtis was pressing certain ques- country hy-, tèeto, HtisCwould .Increase the ■
muir confessed that, he-'did» not know tions when. Mr. Dqnsmulr shouted You business of tbs railway to such an extent 
that touch a condition Was ia tne agree- are a i)ar,’’ that it w«m4$«pa6te to pay rts way, and -J
ment, and that it would have to be -, The çomççiissioner said he must not use no further Wuld bfe made on tüe prov- $
changed. 4<That’s what you get ” said such language, and Mr. Dunsmuir apol- .ince. The,Vernon wilheot only ’ i 
Mr. Curtis, “tiy allowing Greenshields to' >8$^ U. : 2 ^ _ open ^ a ^ch „tobUng.. district along the - <?
draw* up ybur contract.” Mr. McBride Mr. Ctirtis pointed out that the com- West Fork jsttle river, hut it will <j
will’Me' called to-morrow ; toorriin'g and inissionef had Sent for the sheriff yester- aItq give. atfoctjuigtEet for tHemgrtceKeral-
It is possible the investigation nlMy.'^day to remove him. Was Mr. Dunsmuir products qf, tjtè .lOkanngon dhtikt in the i
come’ to a close this week not tb be subjected to similar diP,cipllne- Boundary cutting district.

The. proceedings began'with Mr. Curt The commissioner replied that Mr. price E»U<yiV,>L; P.P., returned on Sun- v 
tis again asking for the telegram serif Curtis had acted more like an insane day evcidngr;latter spending the «recess at u 
by Mr. Greenshields front'-Sudbury'-to mari than a sane man yesterday. his home ja Vernon. He reporte excep- .
Mr. Wells. , The examination ^switched to tne tlonaily■. dry 'iwarm’ we#ther. .-in tb& <j

The commissioner said he had: already Craw’s Nest Pass railway. Mr. 1 uns- Okanagan There has- been but one y.,
made an order for this telegram, and: it t dÿuir swore tbat had never asked any slight shower of rain since winter, and the d 
should be produced, but refused to issue member of the Hous^ to vote agams is (irpugbt/i^ dikely t° seriously .Affect th^ 
subpoenas to tjhe local managers of the . railway,, and, was in favor o 4; Tr0p^ ufiîesé rain, ‘jfaife. Mr. Ellison sa V d
telegraph offices. " but he wanted provistons to Protect.the. ,^-1 w„8 "HôfXiiüe^ ne>y politically in *3,

Mr. Curtis then asked for teleernm'e smelting industry. He wppld. have,,begn •- ■*#■> ' = '
of the dates March 1st, 2nd and. 3rd. « too' to allow similar clauses to.go into

The commissioner said he wot™, ask the Cape Scott & Comox charter. H£ 
the telegraph offices to produce the^e, bnt ,iad oimosed tra_ npnhoatiOn >or^t e 
if they refused he would not insist upon Grand Forks and Kettle R!TPr

charter. The C.I'.Ii. also opposed these 
charters. He would -say this that' hé 
would he prepared to-'assist the C.P.R. 
when it asked for anythinig; in- reason.
The seme wae trite of’.the V.: V. & E.
The Coost-Kootenay -railway would he 
of some benefit to the province, but not 
of as much benefit as. a rood from Bute 
inlet to Barkeryiiie. because the totter 

>d he a trnnscontipcntal line,
Mr. Çurtis sni^ that the contract didn't 

gov it was fq be a transcontinental line,, 
and the* th" Cosst-Koofennv would 
nect with the Great Northern at Mid
way.

M". Ditnsmnir knew that the Canadian 
Northern had in' any event to cnn« to 
the Bseific coast, and tb» subsidy o-ns 
gi-roo hecaus" other -torinees w-re giving 
snhRidies. He couldn’t say what prnv- 
tnees bod given subsidies üke th» ye 
cive» hv the eovernnu IIt to the Canadian 
Northern.

Mr. Cnr+i” in a drae-ntie wa- wq-'-'d 
-T) his week’s exan’ination<hv -skins- the 
Pren-ier what nlntir- he would have in 
ehandenine a" prévisions to ",-n‘eet t’-- 
intercstg of the prdvin-o, which, ttr.tii

■ was his
policy why he had made a contract 
that abandoned every possible protection 
the prorttrectohould have; if it were'not 
that he wished to sell the E. & N. or 
wished Chpadian Northern to accept 
running priyilegeB over it.

Mr. Dirntrimir again denied that this 
was thé niotlve, arid Mr. Curtis said Hé 
was throtlih*. 1 

The commission was then adjourned: 
nntil 10 o’clock to-morrow morning.
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Lid this was false: He 
|eople of Cariboo, 
tliwaitc—I did not say 
[the employers, bnt the 
kployers, although I 
lave said so.
Ihnt is false. é t 
referred to the case of 
bne doctor had the com- 
I emjo.ved a big Income 
b’hich the other doctors

Ft think the workmen in 
H approve the bill. If 
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|itai. The laboring men 
Id condemned the bill, 
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any clauses in the contract that were in
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.ters to thepublie and to Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ipr-j whkh were distributed as late as 
February loth of this year,"and in which 
Mr. Dunsmuir expressed his opposition 
to land grants, his intention of standing 
by the policy laid down in the Loan bill 

! of last year, and the absurdity of ex
pecting the province to wait for the V., 

1 V. & B. company until it secured Domin
ion- government aid. He asked Mr. 
Dunsmuir Why this policy had been so 
completely changed in making the 
tract with Mackenzie & Mann.

The answer was: ‘Tt is none of your 
business.” Mr. Cassidy frequently ob
jected to Mr. Curtises line of questions 
and" discussions followed.

Mt. Curtis also read from Mr. Duns- 
muir’s pastorals, to show that he (Mr. 
Dunsmuir) said the road of the Mature 
was not the British Pacific, but a road 
running north and south through the iri- 
terior to the Yukon. He had also called 
Sir Wilfrid's attention to the Coast- 
Kootenay and Comox and Cape Scott 
roads, but said nothing about the Bute 
Inlet and Yellowstone road. Mr. Cur
tis wanted Mr. Dtinsmuir’s motive for 
this sudden and complete change of front.

Mr, Dunsmuir—It is none of your bus
iness. I know what I am doing.

The Commissioner—It is not my busi
ness.

-

mri
Put e«

-ri. ('riii-nj 1——
(Proiri Tuesday’s Daily.)

The Session of the royal commission 
yesterday afternoon was brief. jThe com
missioner said he had no desire to in
terfere with the business of the country, 
and if the presence, of the Brenner was 
required at the legislature, or Mr. Cur
tis desîréd to go, he worild adjourn.

Mr. Dunsmuir said that so long ' as 
Mr. Curtis remained they made a pair, 

v and he'thought the inquiry coitid bç con
tinued!" ; !

Mr) Baird, of Speed Bros., then in
formed the commissioner that’ the la<jy 

j who found Mr. Eberts’s papers was 
Mrs- w. J. Norfolk, and that she lives 
on the old Esquimau road.

Mf. Curtis th?n said that tie wished 
the last paragraph of Mr. Dunsmuir’s 

I letter to General Hubbard admitted. It 
referred to an option on the B. & N. 
railway and the mines, etc.

Mr. Dnnsirjiiir—It has nothing to do 
I with the E. & N. deni.

Mr. Curtis—How long is the option for?
I . Mr- Diinsmuir-It is mme of your bus- Mr. Dunsirmir-I am getting tired of 
I mess. It has nothing to do with Mac- these questions. I am not going to be
■ fceuzie & Mann- made a fool of by a man like that.

Mr. Cnrtis also drew the commission- The Commissioner-You are on the rack
I er s attention to the fact that during Ihe and must star there for 80me ti^e 
I morning session Mr. Dunsmmr had been Mr. Dunsmuir, in reply to Mr" Cur- 
I prompted in his evidence tiy Mr. Cassidy tis’s questions, then said" that the
I * m.^r" ^>rC.nt‘.œ" . , , tractors stated the Canadian Northern
I The commissioner said he hadnt.no- wonld e08t so mn(,h money per mjle tQ
I t,c®d build. The government supposed that it

.A® £ telAP message then came would take so mneh. He didn’t know 
that Mr Dunsmuir was wanted m the how much. The Bute Inlet-Yenowhead 
ITo^e the commission was adjourned road wo„ld c08t a d dea, 
until this morning at 10 o’clock, the Coast-Kootenay road. From Bute

TO DAY'S PROCFFniNCS to Frederick Arm Would cost $100,-
I —. TO"D . . BROCEEDINGB. 000 a mile to bmld. lie cost of con-I ^Tha comnnssion resumed its sittings at struction from the head of Bute Inlet 
I 10 » clock this morning, with Mr. Duns- tp Yellowhead pass would be about the 
I muir on toe.witness stand. o' - same as the cost of the Coast-ICootenay.
I J ,agna UrgrV i% A Ato! Mr’ Cassidy here advised Mr. DunL
■ ef the letter to General Hubbard should mttir not to answer
I 8» i®- kind.
I Mr. Dunsimir showed the commission- Mr. Dunsmnir-Mr. Cassidy is not my 
I er seme letters from General Hubbard to counsel; I'll answer what I like 
I ni ^at the “IA* Paragraph' in his let- The Commissioner-You repudiate him.
I ter to the general had nothing to do with That s right
I railway negotiations. The paragraph Mr. Durismuir then said he didn't
I m Mr. Dunsmuir’s letter Wh’ch Mr Cur- know anything about the value of the 
I tis wished put m referred to Bn Option land in the land grant.
I which Mr. Dunsmuir had secured on all what could be got for it
I of General Hubbard's arid" his associates' Mr. Curtis then said they had no bus-
I interests- in the E. & N. and.coal mines, mess to give it away unless thev knew 
I The commissioner, after reading the thé vatue of it y
■ lettma, said they referred to the organ- Mr. Dunsmuir said the land might be 
ll,'Tn,v a company un England, and worth one, two, three or even five dol- 
Ehad nothing to do with the negotiations lara, an aero. He conld see what M.
■ with Mackenzie & Mann. Curtis: was driving at. He rouTdn’t give
I Mr. Dunsmuir said that Mr. Curtis a more definite answer The tomf in
■ conld read them if he wished. townsites might be worth at least $500
|„Wr Gurtia said he didn’t wish to read an acre. The E. & N. had a land grant
■ them unless they were put in. of nearly 2,000.000 aeres. They had sold
I . TK.«Fumissioner, after some discuss- a little river 300,000 acres. It' was none 
I kLnB5 »at the* ah?nla not g» in. of MB Curtis's bhsiness what toe B &

IwlMljiSiH.. »!« lor < Amm'ESS 2 S S^SI ont fH See if he could get this schedule the brilaAcé of the E & N grant if thF 
I the Attorney-General's départirent, coal Were net included. As the land fnt 
I The cross-examination of Mr. Dims- toe Canadian Northern stood D<1 T°T 
1 imihr the® liegapi Mr. Curtis read from vahitiess.
■ newspaper ^ reports to show that Mr, Mr. Onrtis pressed Mr Dunam^ fn,
I Dirasmtor had made no denial of Capt. an expression of opinion as to the vaîue
I LfT" 8"A^la-u^eS»nntl be (Mr' Curti8> of tbe Canadian-Northern grant but h!
Iliad brought his charges In the House. would say nothing further than that it
■ Mr. Dunsmuir then said that the open might be worth from. $1 to $5 1081 *
B letters to the public and té Sir Wilfrid when the railway is built. •
BLimriorhad been circulated throughout The , cbirmissiooer said he wm,ld .i
■ the province. He couldn’t say whether journ until Î0 o’clock to momiL hnt tt
■ tt^ tidatoeen circulates up-té February tore he did so, Mr ' PrZw a
|l5th. Possibly they were. , the Warrant authririzingwhenavLlt ]
I. Mr-.^nwmuigtkas toen «tod regiltll- $2,000 to Mr. GreenshieMs.
■ '”R ?t.sale °r *he E- & N- to Macken- was made out in favor of Mr Wells and
fc* tMa"”’ MW?*** pre- the aWunt was charged to ttie -^er

.■pired to either bmld to Seymour nartoves nter.,bridge annropriation
■ i-ndrglx,e them tuuuing-powers over the _ " (Prom Wednesday’s Dally)"
■ n LiV rai,N^Lr: or 9?!1-them tto Mftb' in,erc we*6 several sensàtimi'âl ' pas-

5Wia$ imtsM smesiss-sA®-»,
: -SiSSUStirjSSS&teB i 3W M,. -DéééS

that there.,Would be nÂ difflceWy aé*t tM:<?dm&istione^|nd ttie^ehted disern^ -collieries. hadTrieveriiiald
srilmg the rail way. Thg linqoqt iiaiiway sfi|j"whld^iellgwed ciilmtoated m the -.t^ sheriff, a dividend.., The collierieg-iveald be like-
mentioned lii -'the contract "to connect oob*«laMei^'M6n®i|g-'fo*' tbw^eifiE'uid S 'ly1- cfm<; tthdîh g to to tieap.^^iefit.fropi the«togtriidtion
with the Canadian Northern was toe B- «4dn8 him to retnbve MrrtCteirt'-SK"
A lt:railway. If he' haff anything té' Curtis ptoctiridly dared the m^misstoo- t-effinà the:mÿmt(er for J^stond yerfy; of-Mr. (Artis's business wh« property 
sell he would, sell it; but Mackenzie & er to remove'Mm. rtluasl extiMhatibnfi “POP ?» .that ■ made the money. • He wooldri*tf8a# where
Mann wanted to buy. In the signed, toildwederid the breeze blew over. " renewed. )-/ tie got the money to put in
agreement they made a provision that pon- Mr- Dtinsmûir^was again in the1 Çompiis^oner-r-I neqneBfcyeu, Mr.jtojnakeup. the Josses.. The
the Canadian Northern must rcdme tp wita«ss box, and before the proceeding's f^moye that riran^ ya-r-r. r - „
>ietoria hy an Island railway. That Teaily. began Mr. Cassidy objected to Mr. Mr. Cassidy—I think it would be a
railway may yet be the B: & N. railway. Çurtis,, again going over the reports of mistake to wind up the commission in
lf they can’t buy the B. & N. railway S speeches.,published *d> thé newspapers Ws:,y^y, at this stagé of the.proceed-

not offer any objection to ihe apA, ahd as^n8 the witness questions thereon; â j * > ■: . . . r— Mr. Durrsmuir shouted hf*1 wouldn’t
Plication for a charter for an independent .T5e commissioner then said I^r. Curtis Mj?.vCnssidy. then began to make an answer, and shook his fist threateningly 
»ne. It waWmot any of Mr. Curtis’s bust tried to make thrs^ra political" irivèstiga- explanation of Mn Gurtis’s position. in Mr. Curtis’s face. He said,he hadn’t
mess whether he had promised a suhydy tK>n,.; ^ut: jie wasn’t going to be dragged Mte Curtis—I wrint no exenke made' stolèn the money,
tor the independent line. That was a Polities..: uphn my behalf by Mr: Cassidy, l have ' - W'hjle this matter was being disputed
mntter of goven.mf nt pcllieÿ. MrVI.C.urtis again asserted tliat this no apology to offer for any statement I the .commission was adjourned :until 2 in

r" ^l!W8—My business is to, prove af°.^ and couldn’t be divested. hJ»vo made. the afternoon. rI<'
^ charges. or ns,.politipai aspect, and that he should . . The commissioner' then said that Mr. “f ^ . (From Thursday’s Daily.)

The - eomrr.dssioner said ho would not -e .^ev®nted from, putting; in neces- Curtis had treated tiitn with. disrespect Deputy Sheriff Siddell was pot disturb-
ask the xyitness to answer this, question. s *° pr0rt^.5IS, ' by thumping his beheb. . ed> during the sitting ôf the ,royal com-

Mr- Dunsmuir stated that. the govern-J in h , S^lds ’6 e7.ldenc® ivxüMr. Curtis dnughiiigiy)—T tender . gn mission. yesterday afternoon although
ent had’turned down the offer.^ made v.-hartres °h g .to do with.; corrupt apolbgr for striking your bench. there were some heated and mteresting

" '?^Kénziè & Mann last session, and m». n,a *• The« Commisaione^-You peryerted, my' controversies in which cominissioner,
»«s.ed the loan bill Their propoaitio» , *màrfr and I thihti , > witnes8. Mr. Curtis and Mr. CassW
»rmL V W%.to maJ^ Font Simpsan top: (nsi^ed upon bavins fair treatment’-!?* ,.,;Mi*.;C&i?Ha denied/tois. and said>e was, tqok part. Mr. Dunsmuir was-tri the box 
» . l That wqnld pot be *«o . in»», ■ The Commtosioner—Be auieti-if voh ritetiftred to press his charges, if given, a Vtofl whole of the afternoon, >8n* when
E^ this the populous part of the. V"LTn wmy Indtig^J .. V,- toe commission was adjourfiêd at 5
i itrLî^W" AT:w!ei.4C0roJ?a,r h®1 m”de Mr.: Curtis—To the: witness. The rojgjniissioner said that he had o’clock he expressed a desire^to be re--'
hSl >!1Üdi treœ Vancouver to.1 The OommièsianérerTo rou. sir. -, K >een given, evert latitude, In two weeks: ijeved from further questroriitt£ by Mr.
mteo o'Æ agreed to put up a gnar- a >éated'dtocnssion followed, in which J* had not heard one word of fraud:..,Curtis. Mr. Curtis said he whs not yet
!>Hortl t ' ” 8 8U- dy WaS g*Ven by '•'he commissioner "stated, that lie would r -,,Ml'- Gtittis—Ain l-ito-be removed from; done with binf, and might have many
Mr n. N . - - ‘ Hot be.bounced or badgered by'MrV Cur- to» court room.? .r . ,i r- . i idorp nuestioiis to ask. .

filar t" «•* wêî1 that -In til*- tis; tha't he was supposed tp be there The Oommiseipnere-No: stay where yoh1 The afternoon sitting begarn'with an
mir tL^’r . Dpurier. Mr. Dur<4 as an. icicle, bht Mr. Curtis had warm- are. Your qualified apology saved yottr application tiy Mr. Curtis fof,"tlie tele-
ttn^n a<1 state(1 [hat the nvlway of the ed him up several times, hee!\ - i'J gfams passing between Mackenzie &
k RriJl8T,n°t.eth<;r"0aSt^"0t<in8y aori Mr. Curtis bald that all he wanted was Mr. Cnrtis—I object to vêtir iangnagé. 1 Mann and Mr. Greenshields. iTfie com- 
nrth 1 S'"’"1'-h"t a-redwav rluinirig his rights. He wanted to know how The Commissioner—My language won’t missioner refused to make an'prdei for 
in t through-British Colnm- they were going to get out the facts if hurt you. these telegrams
» rrfrrrtV. VT-, I? VlP '«^Pr he i™s *0»'to prevented from asking Mr. Cnrtis—NA I don't think it will. . The cross-examination of ÿr. Duns-
tiro" xtvSatH U questions on the contentions that they The CommWoner-I have been con- muir was then proceeded with'.,,fit began
■’Iz-d zr**0" !? ihe ”Vhe were either irrelevant or referred to pn- cerned fonr royal eommtitions. but with the transfer of the Comox & Cape

V,,i-r„,' 1? rfl| wav from Kitimat to viite or political matters. this beats them. I had gentlemen to Scott charter tq, Mackenzie &. Mann.
T.’Lt'’ TIL" déni with, and they treated me with Mr. Dunsmuir refused to answer any

S 11,1 vT [he road from Butte Inlet With the greatest disronrtesy to himself, eonrtefn.. ^ more questions in regard to this. It was
■ Vsllnu-head. H» «TOI toot these tand Mr, Cnrti.^repudgrated the charge. Mr c„rtig then beKan the eXamlnation none of Mr. Curtis’s business, i Finally

and" he.wa»" met with the query ns to his £ Mr Dunsmuir where he had left of. he said that Mackenzie & Mann did not 
statn# there, that he had already-been- % asked many onest.ons regarding the accept hr. offer.-.He had offeredto give 
repudiated by Mr[ Dunsmuir. advantages to Xictonn from the con- the charter providing they would bring

Mr Cassidy explained that iy> was »ot styvctlon of toe Canadian Northern, and toeir road to Victoria. He h»d a Do- | 
private counsel for Mr. Dunsmuir, but these lèd up to the incidental advantages minion1 charter for the Cape Seott road

for the E. & N. from Wellington -to Cape Scott. He
Mr. Dnnsmmr saw the drift of the couldn’t say what the Dominiofa and pro- 

lf this wrangling was;to be.continued tie onestions. and avsin atreniion«ly denied vinclal charters cost, probably about 
would notify the Lieutenant-Governor that he had the E. fc N. in view when $3,000. He woitfdirather have kept the
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After some .further discussion, Mr. IÏ
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Mr. W. Kettle and Miss Ftoredce M. 
Parr jUoited in Marriage Last 

•i i;' i Evening.
TO ANIMALS.

Re an article, appear- 
[r of' April " '4th from 
ly to horses as'practiced 
[ this place, I beg to say 
popdent in statipg tbe 
has let himself be car- 

I exnbcramhr of bis own 
ly experience with the,! 
Kg over a period ot 
re never seen or heard 
llty as described by Mr. ./

The Centennial Methodist church 
last cvenifig the scene of a very prettÿ 
wedding, when Mr. William A, Kettle 
and Mias Eterence M„ second daughter 
of Mr: T.. H. Parr, P.L.S., were unitetl 

-in the holy ponds of matrimony.- The 
bride was very becomingly dressed in 
white peu de soie with veil- and orange 
blossoms, .and, carried a handsonio 
bouquet, ijstig wore a beautiful. pearl 
crescent, the.'gift of the groom. She was < 
attended by Miss Grace Kettle and Miss 
Nellie Parr, while Miss Gertrude Parr 
and Miss Gertrpde .Smith acted as flower 
maids.

The groom's presents to the brides» 
maids aa*»flbw*r- girls were opal- rip into A 
The groom Una» Supported by Mr. Archierrt 
Arnold and Mr. George Ecclestone. The 
church was very tastefully decorated ,,; 
with ivy and potted plants by the Misses , 
Lila, and Florence Kettle, sisters of the 
groom. An orchestra of twelve pieces, 
ot which the groom was a member, under 
the leadership of S. M. Lee, played Men
delssohn’s wedding march. The happy 
couple left éh the Charmer for a tour jpf 
the Mainland cities. The prceents werana 
numerous and cft&tly. . . i...

; '/;’ >J,/. ■!, ■ :r------- -
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I. she soon became ex- ‘ 
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[he mud, and Were not 
L As regards thé bar- 

the animal by hacking 
described by Mr. Gar- 

I he is slightly drawing 
Ion. I killed her, .with 
b head from thp heck of,,r 
her horse mentioned was 
bdian a few weeks pre-,

It was worth |i
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|Ir. Garrard that some-
"1to promote the pro- 

-are of horses In winter 
nd have beep iroeeagfng 
that direction- for years

a a. cox,
B, .C. Police.

Messrs. Kerr and Wood Coming to Coast— 
Drotigbt at Vernon.now it was

/-

Robert Woo'd, ' df1-Greenwood, and las. ' 
Kerr, of Carml, will arrive in the city in is 
few days.. They are interested in the Mid
way & Vernon railway charter, which was 
granted 'losiiitiRpEMo build a ratixray -fjroaw- > 
Vernon td iltidtray along thé-West-tFbrk iafii’j 

- the Kettle 8 : Last yean the charte*? -o
was granted by the legislature, and untied 
the provision^ of the Loan Act $4*000 a rt 
mile subsidy- was granted to the railway. V 
Mr. Wood went to jBngiand last summer, *
expecting*c»pltal In the schema i u
but found that objections were made jo tl^i « 
restrictions att»cb^difl?o the stibsidy, and

I
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of Disease.
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1n suffering, misery and 
[kies toe grim spectre 
u closely as toe joyous 
I* happiness and bless- 
tund you ? Are you still 
Isly to false theories Of 
mds, who persist ip es
time, care and the use 
[medicine will give T°n

u- present condition is a 
[i’he continuance of the 
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[fling with life and wast-

toember that while na- 
fields with fresh grass 

| while the trees with a 
owing bursting buds and 

human beings—old ana 
in thousands in spring-
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__ nes didn’t
go# behind ;'they paid their oUp way.

Mr. Curtis pressed Mr. Ddtismuir for 
the Source of the money to'put in the 
ra'ltvfiy. •" *

i
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I I

S(ne for prompt, decided 
on if life is to be saved.

theories ©* 
ki should be cAst aside 
a death is upmi yoo. It 
,'yonr sociari position be; 
at saves ’ the btnr.<>Iest 

adapted

erroneous
ÔVER;F(j>ti§*ÊiSN MILLIONS. 

The Vathfi^ii^f tl»e Estate,of the Late

Chicago,'Spril 10.—The total valuntio'i

ft*
i

it.
'Mr.1 Cnrtis then nsked thnt P. Csrtpr- 

Gqtton be called to give evidence as to 
the exçessiveness of tho land grant, trie 
hnd much expçiienç#* .in: these masters, 
snd his evidence might be of great aa- 
sis^-snee to the commissioner.

The commissioner refused to have ’Vw> 
called. . ' ,.

At Mr. Cvriig*? ^onu^st a snhnoenn wsa 
issne/i for Mr. McBride, leader of the 
pr>rv>fiitIon.

The ernss-evnmi*1 ntion wes then rro- 
ee^ded with. M1*, Pvri^is had sea^eH ^e- 
-eTin to question Mr. TinDonuii’1
On«sidv mnd^ nn oh-i^ei-inn. "'fr. r*n^t*q 
pivrt-oqted a"nmst nmionfi^c the invest1- 
r'^tio^ hv the nselecR intew*uptîz>”'s ef 
M;t* f1,’RRir,v end others. Mv f’oerMV 
pn’d Mr, V^nrtis eondneting i"*>-
cpisi^inn fpi* portion purposes and- tt 
8h.An1d he s^onned.,
..M” D^osn-mir srid he would wty?-r*'" 

*-r*f irive t-h® corrip flid-for ft fo
SbTineoT> if the wnnf/xd

h ® ref need Inst vep1* te v1;fs
pM wn« hpenn®® i* r%rt+ f*»u onlj^v
of the government last year to give such

; : ,V: ■ ; " -"■
VA

surely the 
the rich and those in

one

ns.

sswiaQSSSSs
te a large extent consists of person? t 
property. In* addition to the above 
named sum there is some real estate i i 
Illinois and elsewhere, the value of which 
is not given. Mr. Armour left practi
cally dll of tés esta te to his widow, Mal- 
vinavUnfi !.Ti;Ogden Armour.

ofCompound has a record 
t no other medicine can 
is rescued rich and poor 
F death tvheh physicians 
Carefully prepared P*^- 
n the work. If the ear- 
women of to-day 
faces and hear the kind 
the tecs of thousand# 

lade well and strong by 
ompound, iff would soon 
ing doubts nnd fears.

Compound is the off 
?nches the root of nis- 
0,1 y agency that can re- 
lie load of disease. Ui>* 
qnials of cures pour 
ing and old constantly 
t rheumatism, neuralm^» 
|ver complaint, dyspoPsia 

banished permr" 
C^mronT',i

Beptfrt ?ts

<

I

««era, tow. Wood’s Phosplodine,

M'JSiMt^ve0^ *56

'• guaranteed to cure all
rorms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abase 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use ot To* 
baodo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, on6-paKCk&ge $1, six. $5. One wtiZplease

».
Wood:» PhosphfKltav l« «old la Virtorl, 
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| roafig, $250. Deferred to the streets,
| sewers and bridges vommtttee.

Sanitary Officer Wilson reportéd con
demning as unsanitary the following 
bttildings; Old building, in the name of 
Henry "Nathani, at 105 Government 
stieet; a frame building at 192<j Govern
ment street, in the name of Long Duck 
Long: frame buildings at 44 and 40 
Cormorant; old shed at corner of Cook

COUNCIL WILL NOT and random, and an pld building at CITIZENS DECIDED
• 74$-Fort street.

CHANGE BANK ACCOUNT On motion of Aid. Cnmepm the owners
of the buildings will be asked to appear 
before the council to show reason why 
the buiUirfgs should not be. destroyed.

. Pr Curran, city ;pdttnd-keeper, submit
ted a- lengthy exphanation on the arrest 
of Dr. Milne’s tow: He had found the 
ct)W so tethered out as to obstruct travel.
The commnnication was received' and a 

fcopy of its contents will be forwarded 
Dr. Milne. v ' “

A. B. Fraser and 240 other petitioners 
wrote as follows: »

Gentlemen :—We, the undersigned 
payers, are deeply impressed with the Idea

Will CELEBRATE 
THE OLD HOLIDAY

J. GENELLE CHARGED
WITH SERIOUS CRIME

INTERESTING REPORTS.

The Hospital for Insane and Freight 
Rates on. Farm Products. What is“The hospital for the insane” would 

ordinarily be considered n rather sombre 
and dry subject, but Dr. Manchester, the 
nfedical superintendent, in his annual re
port, has avoided the rut which is gen
erally travelled in the. preparation of 
official reports and has presented a clear 
ard interesting historical sketch of the 
institution from the time a young Scotch 
immigrant became deranged in 1S50 un
til th present day. In the preparation 

■of -this history-Dr. Manchester acknowl
edges the large amount of information 
eccdivta from Drs. J. S. Helmekeu and 
I. W. Powell, Victoria.

Dr. Manchester also deals with the 
work done in the institution during the 
year. There were more patients admit
ted than in any previous year. There 
were admitted during 1801, 80 male and 
2(1, female patients, a total of 115,- two 
more than in 1900. Of these 102 has 
either a common or superior education. 
25 were born in England, 20 in United 
Stated and 19 in Ontario, the rest be
ing distributed generally. Four Japs and 
four Chinese were admitted, and the fact 
is pointed ont that not one native Brit
ish 'Columbian, either white or red, was 
admitted. During the year there were 
60 discharges—44 males and 10 females.

Dr. Manchester recommends that the 
statutory provision in references to dis
charges on probation is too narrow for 
this province, where so many patients 
are friendless. Before a patient can 
leave on probation some one has to sign 
the bond; where there is no friend the 
medical superintendent sbeuld have 
or to grant probation. A detailed de
scription of the work of the hospital is 
also given.

The report is interesting throughout, 
and well worth reading.

Freight Rates.
R. M. Palmer, as commissioner re

specting freight rates on fruits and agri
cultural products on the 'Canadian Pa
cific railways, has presented his report, 
which will certainly prove interesting 
reading to the fruit grower and the agri
culturalist. Mr. Palmer began his in
vestigation in March, 1901. He made 
minute inquiry into the rates to and from 
different points and their effect 
shipping, and succeeded in 
many modifications. The gist of his re
port has already been published in 
nection with the annual meeting of the 
Dairymen’s Association.

Arrested at Rossland, it Being Alleged 
That c.e Ordered Burning of 

River Steamers at Dawson.
Igymp

rtX!»

iUPON VICTORIA DAYl Joseph Genelle has been arrested at 
Rossland and * is _cow in the custody of 
the provincial polic e. lie U charged with 
having procured tire buruii.g- of the river 
steamer tilenora, which, with the Mod"a, 
was destroyed bp fire at Dawjsou 
days ago. . " Hik arrest was1 the result of 
a confession made by McMillan, - the 
watchman, who, as detailed in the 
Times, was arrested shortly after the 
burning and charged with arson. 
Millan, after telling many stories, at last 
intimated that he had been ordered to 
destroy the steamers in order th^it the 
insurance might be collected.

Thii% centred the investigation on 
Genelle, and his arrest near Rossland 
on Saturday was ordered by Supt. 
Hussey, under instructions from Inspec
tor of the Northwest Mounted Police Z. 
T. Wood, of Dawson. He is now en 
route to this city in charge of Provincial 
Constable Young, and will be taken to 
Dawson on a warrant for trial. Supt. 
Hussey has communicated with the 
comptroller of the Northwest Mounted 
Police at Ottawa the newrs of Geuelle’s 
arrest, w ho will issue instructions regard
ing future procedure in the case.

The information from Dawson charged 
Genelle with causing the destruction of 
the Glenora, and not the Mona, although 
it is altogether probable that he will 
have to answer to the charge of procur
ing the burning of both. Both the Mona 
and Glenora had been mortgaged to 
Messrs. McLennan & McFcely, of Van
couver.

Joe Genelle "is well known on the Coast 
and in Kootenay. He and his brother 
are the principal shareholders in the 
Yale-Columbia Lumber Company, own
ing mills and timber interests at various 
points there. Mr. Genelle was also in
terested in several steamers, and to
gether with S. W. Barber was owner of 
the ilbfated Alpha, which was wrecked 
at.Yellow' Island in December, 31)00, with 
the loss of nine men. He is a French* 
Canadian. His wife and family resided 
on Bellot street until a few weeks 
when they moved to Vancouver.

L

Committee Appointed to Arrange a Pro
gramme for Celebration—H. 

Cathbert’s Views. '

.Kails Cannot Be Got For Government 
Street Until July—Estimates 

and Other By-Laws.

k a fewr: Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castpria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Paregoric, preys 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures .Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria Is the Children*! 
Panacea— jiie Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.

Me-; There were about one hundred ladiesThe city council had a very lengthy 
-session last night, the meeting hot!’ad
journing until 11 o’clock. Several by- 
laws were considered, which greatly pro- i ,at , “ BOt ln true Interests of the 
longed the proceedings, in addition to ( ty of ' i(,torla to- erect a bridge across the
which considerable routine was disposed ariI\ nt lo|Bt ®llice ln steel, as proposed to

* be done. We believe:

.
rate- and gentlemen present at the public 

meeting in the city hall last evening to 
decide upon the day to celebrate and 
how to celebrate it. After considerable

F
il discussion it was decided by a large mn-

1. That the safety of such a structure Is joijity tliut other holidays might he oh- 
not to be. permanently relied upon.

2. That such a structure will be

l|
H. Dallas' Helmcken, M. I’. P., wrote 

enclosing correspondence regarding cer
tain a$ts, including that respecting the 
Terminal City' Railway By-law. Re
ceived, filed and Mr. Helmcken to be 
thanked.

A. T. Goward, local manager of the 
B. C. Electric Railway Co., -wrote stat
ing that the city engineer and' the 
pany’s engineer had completed an esti- 
tnate of the cost of laying heavy rails on 
tierernment. street, preparatory to imiv- 
ing that thoroughfare, .and had found the 
expense that would have to be home 
very largo and not very satisfactory. The 
■company had telegraphed away for six- 
inch rails, and had at last been 
lit! in being 'able to obtain them, but 
owing to the crowded state of the market 

the smallness of the order 
wants could not be supplied for 
®*ne. Referred to the streets, 
and bridges committee.

A. J. Bechtel applied for permission 
to remove a frame building 
Turner and Bridges streets. Referred 
to city engineer with power to net.

W. McArthur again drew attention to 
a railway crossing on First street, and 
at the corner of Market streets. Refer
red to the city engineer, for-report.

The same writer offered to supply the 
curbing necessary for a sidewalk on First 
street if the city council provide the 
tinders. Referred to the streets,

I and bridges committee for: report,
Herbert .Outhhert, -secretary of the 

Tourist Association, in a communication 
tjjtated that he had' been instructed to 
draw attention of the council to the rôaà- 
vay from the James Bay bridge to the 
outer wharf in particular, and to the de
sirability of improving all streets gener
ally needing attention. Referred to the 
«facets, sewers and bridges committee for 
report.

James Baker complained of the award 
of tne contract for the supply of corpor
ation coal to Hall & Walker, when
was the lowest- tender. Received __ _
laid on the table, Ald„ Çrahatàe and Âfd. 
Tates taking the view that Aid. Wil
liams's motion to this effect 
Meeting the charge. The motion 
Tied. - !

S. Sutton asked for the

served, but Victoria would make Victoria■l a con
stant source of expense to the ratepayers 
for maintenance and repairs throughout the 
whole» period of its existence.

3. That it Involves the employment of Will report at a meeting ne_xt Wesdnes- 
nlleu labor and materials from the incep- day evening, 
tion of the design to the completion of the 
structure.

Day the big gala day of the year. A 
large committee was appointed to ar- 

This committeerange a programme.

Castoria.è
“Cfestoria is an excellent medicine forHis Worship Mayor Hay word pre

sided. He said that he understood that 
Nanaimo was to have a célébratiou on 
May 24th, and Vancouver was to have 
horse racing on that day. From the

“ Castoria IS so well adapted to children 
Children. Mothers have repeatedly told me that I recommend it as superior to any jm* 
of its good effect upon their children."

Dr. Cr. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

com-
BOW4. That it would divert the ratepayers* 

money from circulation ln their midst, and 
that it discriminates unfairly against the 
true interests, and commercial
the city of Victoria. Toronto Globe he learned that the King’s

We therefore respectfully petition you to Birthday 'was to be celebrated in Eng- 
erect at this point a solid and substantial 
structure of stone and other local materials
and the employment of Canadian labor, so would be a suitable day for the cele- 
that the whole of the mm ey (or at any rate h?re’t He had wired Sir Wil-

■* fnd Laurier to ascertain if May 30th 
would be made a general holiday, hut 
he had as yet received no reply.

| H. Cuthbert was then appointed sec
retary pro tem.

___ _ G. H. Lugrin moved that a committee
on the repeint f,’un<1 necessary, fifty be appointed to report at a pub-
tractors t„ ^ f tenders from local con- ijc meeting one week hence. In making
hridee In the T ^. erTV0lV ot thl9 the motion he said he did not wish to 
, ? . . Ih°s‘t substantial manner in gee Victoria abandon her right to cele-
local materials by the employment of local braie on Victoria Day. He also thought 
a or’ that Coronation Day should be observed*

by Victoria. The coronation of His Ma- 
jesty should be celebrated by a state 

vestment Co., Tho». Shotbolt, B. C. Cor- function and the provincial government 
poration, Feaiberton & Son, Redon & Hart- should take the matter 
nagle, Hon. P. O’Reilly, Hy. Young & Co.,: T. W. Futcher suggested that the day 
David- Spencer, Pierey &■ Go, Woiler Bros., of the celebration nigh t >he deft to the 
C. T. J>upontt ïtobt. Ward Sp Co., Geo. committee of fifty to decide upon the 
Powell & Co., I*. Goodacre, James Yates best day.
Estate, E. B:. Marvin; &- Co;, G. Me- . AM. McCfthdlcss seconded Mr, “Ltr- 
Qrnide, B. S. Helsteritton, R. S. Day, Bishop grin’s motion. He was in favor of -Cor- 
of Vancouver Island. | onation Day> but was willing to bow to

The petition was laid on the table ! ‘,he I™!168 of U wn8 8
day that was not likely to happen often 
in one’s lifetime, and should not be al
lowed to pass without celebration.

rr., „ wr _ , , „ , ■. , Mr. Chapman suggested an adjourn-
* a) or opened tenders for the stip- : ment for one week to get a larger at- 

ply of cement as follows: Robert Ward tendance.
& Company, $8.31 per barrel of 400 j A. Henderson believed that Victoria
pounds gross and $3.16 for barrel of 375 should celebrate Victoria Day every
pounds; R. K Rithet & Company, $3.10 . year, no matter what other holiday turns 
per barrel of 400, and Raymond & Sons, up. That was peculiarly Vic toria’s day,
$3.26 per barrel. R. P. Rithet & Co.’s and should not be abandoned for any 
tender being the lowest was the one reason. It was the people’s day, while 
accepted. ( the celebration of Coronation Day would

Last year’s price was $3.30 per barrel. Partake more of an official celebration.
The finance committee presented ac- ^'^e, funds from the city should go to

counts amounting to $5,228.00, which t!ie Popular holiday, Victoria Day. If 
were ordered imid. ’ j Victoria was to be popular for tourists,

Aid. Grahame’s * motion to reconsider there shotlld be" «attractions froquently 
the changing of the city’s account from ^nring the summer 
the bank of B. N. A. to some other hank- , Mr- hehevecl in- haying one good
ing institution next came up, but was dar’ aud f,aZ°rJ'1 gett™g the
again defeated on a vote of six to four 2?"?A f°" a blg (iol''bratlo:i on Corom|- 

Tlie mover said that he had reintrn- tl0Ji v’"V' . , . . .
dueed the matter because of the large , JcfT8s Jas favor of organising 

„... , e or tne laige for a celebration on \ Klona Day. Vic-
f - ltiyens who appeared to be torians were loyal enough to celebrate
,.I,16 preposition. Coronation Day without a proclamation.

Aid. AlcLandless said that he had voted Mr. Henderson moved, and Mr. Willie 
against the motion in the first case not seconded, that Victoria Day be cele- 
hecause he did not think the bank -worthy brated. In seconding the motion Mr. 
of censure, for he believed that it was. Wylie pointed out the advantages of Vic- 
He would tie prepared to ask tenders and toria sticking to her old day. 
to give the hank offering- the best terms Mayor Hayward again pointed ont that 
the account. ^ Nanaimo had fully decided to celebrate

Aid. Worthington promised a motion May 24th, and had so notified Victoria, 
that would, meet all difficulties for next He suggested the committee, if appoint- 
Monday. ed, might Ket some additional- jnforma-

Ald. Williams’s motion to amend the tion regarding the celebration of the 
duties of the Municipal Officers’ Bv-law Birthday on May 30th.to define the Juries‘of "anitare offl' W. F. Best also believed in celebrating 
milk inspector and the plumbing inspec- ^.,Pt<,r!ft Uny evel-y rear’ wltbout sklP‘ 
tor was next-brought tin and mit through Pin£ this >ear.its first and sor oiul runriinc P t’k T? Mr. Futcher moved an ntiiiendment to
mates Bv inw 4-h g* 5Stï Mr- Henderson’s amendment'that Coron-
s'-COTd md tl.ird Z,,; throl,gl‘ lthc «Tl’ alien Day be celebrated. This was sec- 
nassed 1 readlnP* and finally 0nded by Mr. Chapman, and was lost,
passed, and the council then adjourned. Mr. Henderson’s motion that Victoria

Day be celebrated was then carried. ,
The foliowin^^onwnittee were then ap-J: DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

<,f M,.,-.^Ttrick Interr^ 'Thts
Chief of-iBolioe Langley, H. Sheppard,. Afternoon—Mrs. : Riley ’s Fpnerai
H. Morton, W. J.VDowler, It. L. Drmyti 
R. H. Swinerton.v Senator Templeman,-:
\V. Dalby. H. Di Helmcken, M P.P.1;
A. J. Dalhtin, Capt.'Wnrren, A G Me- 
Candless, Percy Brown, J H. Lawson, 
jr.; W. H. Price, Capt. Gandin, Capt.
Roydsi T. Bnmes, Admiral Bickford and 
offieei-s of the navy, Colonel Grant and 
Colonel Holmes and officers of H. M. 
forces nt Work Point; Capt. Cox, Capt.
Clarke, Chief Cooper, C. H. Lugrin,
Dr. Milne, Robt. Dunn, N. Shakespeare;
E. A. Lewis, Geo, Jay, H. Cuthbert,
Geo. Jeeves, W. Ridgtvay Wilson, T. H. 

disordered kidneys. The pain in the Twigg, presidents of various fraternal or- 
ck is the kidney’s signal of distress ganiziitions. Dr. Hall, Col. Gregory, W.

Go to their assistance with Dr Pitcher’s Loriiner, h . H. Eaton, B. P. Schweu- 
Backache Kidney Tablets. They will Kars;..C1itff Wut.s?n’ Bangley. W.
promptly relieve the pain, cure the kid- P,' ,P,1,tcbl),ïrn’ Â f" An(,erson, It. Hall, 
ney trouble and restore y ont health and ’! Harman, Geo. Snider, C.
Ktrene+h . S. Baxter, Capt. Irving, H. Salmon, R.

it„„ •„ .v, j. Davis, E. B. Marvin, Hon. Col. Prior,Mr ul T *th Jeadlng: _ M.P.P.; Han-y Willie. A Henderson,
strel; n'S, , Montgomery, Petir George Wilby, Miss Perrin, Mrs. D. It.

, b’ Unt ’ when interviewed Harris, Mrs. H. Kent, Miss Williams,
mado this statement: “I was suffering Mrs. McQuade and Miss'A. Deans Cam- 
acutely in my -back when I began using cron.
Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Tablets procured After the meeting Herbert Cuthbert 
from F. L. Hall, the druggist. I could exhibited the views he -will use on his 
lift nothing, every move cadged pain. ! lecture tour in the interests of the Tour- 
There was neither strength nor energy ist Association. These views are nnmer- 
left in me. The constant aching over oils and varied, but the majority of tne 
my kidneys was most depressing I Kootenay views werè taken in mid win- 
started using the Tablets and the him- ter when the country was covered deep 
bkgo quickly began to letep. I am quite wlth Bnow- Th(T «re likely to make 
over it now. I have found them most fold shivers run through a prospective* 
satisfactory and can confidents recoin- to'mst who may see them. The-views of
mend them for bad backs ’’ Dr Pitcher’s I ieto"a nl,d T1Simty were exhibited, giv- 
Rnobnr-ho , 1 rircner s mg glimpses of scenery as beautiful nsBacknche Kidney Tahlets are 50 cents a r„kn ^ 'follnd in nny country in the 
box at all druggists. The Dr. Zina wm.1(i 
Pitcher Co.. Toronto, Ont.

•cription known to me."
if H. A. Archhr, M. D Brooklyn, N. Y

pow-progress of THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
land on May 30th, and he suggested thatsuccess-

►
their the greater portion) 

amongst those who arc called upon to «pay 
the cost.

may be circulated *24some
sewers

And we further petition you to place a 
by-law before the ratepayers for such ad
ditional sum as APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.■ between

-s
THE CrWTAU* COMPANY, TT MUflfUV «TBECT. NEW YORK CITY

upon 
securing. Signed by Jos. Loewen, Ersktne, Wall & 

Co., Chas. E. Redfern, B. O. Land & In-
|>

ago, con- it Will 
Pay You

vup.I
sewers REGULAR MEETING,.

Ladies’ Committee of Orphans' Home'
Convene—Donations Acknowledged. :

The ladies' committee' of the British 
Columbia Protestant Orphanage- Home 
held their regular monthly meeting at 
the Home, Hillside nvenue, yesterday 
afternoon. The election of officers re
sulted as follows: Mrs. W. F. McCullock, 
president ; Mrs. "Wu It. Higgins, treasurer ; 
Mrs. A. S. Going, secretary.

4’lie finance committee were handed for 
pawment bills to the amount of $157.59, 
and Dr. Carter and the directors of the 
Provincial* Royal • diibilee hospital 
tendered a vote of thanks for their treat
ment of Master Wilsie.

Mrs. MeTavisli and Mrs. W. R. Hig
gins were chosen visitors for April.

Donation ns follows were acknowledged 
with thanks by tip- matron for March: 
J. C. C. Circle, pen Mrs. Willis Dean, 15 
girls’ aprons; clotiling from A Friend, 62 
John street; ladjus’-. committee, cake, 
sugar, ten. butler,' free admission to In
ternational Doll Show; Mrs. E. F. 
Houghton, clothing; Mrs. II. Stephens 
and friends of Sait Spring Island, 12 
doxen buns, lier E: H. Fletcher, Esq.; 
Mrs. Curtis, Ladners, B. Ci, a baby’s 
buggy, one bundle of books; A Friend, 
sundries; Mrs. Hall, clothing and shoes; 
Mrs. W.• R. IIiggins, four dozen buns; 
Mrs. Broderick, five dozen buns; Mrs. 
Earle, five dozen eggs; Mrs. Wilson, 
Wellington, five dozen buns ; Mrs. H. D. 
Helmcken, Easter eggs and pictures; 
Mrs. McKilligan, two cakes; Mrs. Mc
Culloch, one cake; Mrs. Berridge, one 
cake; Mis. Cole, one dozen oranges; Miss 
Perrin, three pails of jam; Mrs. E. G. 
Miller, shoes : Times and Colonist daily 
papers; M. Chns. 'Going, tapioca cream ; 
the Cereals Co., three eases malt break
fast food; Mr. Archibald Tait, skimmed 
milk; Mr. Robbins, two' tons of coal; 
Mrs. Earle, clothing; Mrs. Shakespeare, 
taffy and pictures.:

Donations of jam will be thankfully re
ceived.

1You Could Look
ML into the future and sec the condition 

to which your cough, if neglected* 
will bring you. you would seek relief at 

- qurce—and that naturally would be through
f)'

’<Æ0ir To see what we have of interest—take time 
to come in, examine and buy. You’ll find 
plenty of the most desirable goods. We 
will make it to your Interest to see us and 
buy here.
SINGAPORE
AYLMER’S TOMATOES, tin
AYLMER’S CORN ...................
AYLMER’S PEAS ...................
AYLMER’S BEANS ...............
DIXI CEYLON TEA, lb. ___________  35c.
NEW GRASS BUTTER, large square.. 50c.

Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure

pending the report of the city solicitor 
of tho assessed value of the property of 
the signatories.

v4/ y '-y PINEAPPLE, tin ‘•isÆ
.. 10c.1

Guaranteed to cure Con
sumption, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, and all Lung 

Troubles. Cures Coughs and Colds in a day. 
25 cents. Write to S. C. Wells & Co., 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

4» 10c4ŸJi ’ 10.-.his
and

were DIXI H. BOSS 8 CO.
Karl’s Clover Root Tea purifies the Bloodwas not 

car-
WHERE CASH TALKS.

removal of a
number of trees on Clarence street, and 
also for a sidewalk. Referred to city 
engineer for report.

Thos. C. Sehl, secretary of the Plumb
ers* Association, requested that ip view 
of a new plumbing inspector being ap- 
jimnted, that before any appointment is 
™*6e that .the candidate be subjected to 
am examination in order that a thorough
ly practical and reliable man be secured.

Aid. Yates moved that the council was 
in,hearty accord with the suggestion, and 
*hnt the letter be referred to the city 
engineer for report. Carried.

Messrs. Moore and Whittington offered 
4e contribute $50 towards makitig six 
«errer connections. Referred to the city 
engineer- for report.

W. J. MeLaehlan drew attention to an 
unsanitary drain on Oswego street. Re- 
rferrèd to -tile city engineer for report.

James Ure drew attention to an old 
shack and a bad -drain on Alfred street. 
1-eiiri on tho table. '

<ïeo. W. Bqyd recommended that his 
moving pictures of Victoria, including 
•ome 4,000 photos, he listed with one of 
■the big moving picture companies in 
London. He would agree-to such

In every town 
and village 

. may be had,

ji J* j» j» jt jt jitjt jt ji jt j» j» jt'jt jtji j*1
AI

n %1TTMM mE% %
%

the A
m

Mica A
%% Embroideries, Insertions, Laces, Curtains, 

etc., New Patterns and Good Values.
1 :%Axle A
% 4; PIERCY & 00., *

Greaset- » it
y % Victoria, B. 6.r, Wholesale Dry Goods.

........................ ' ■" 1 1 1 - ,

fc
Pi that makes your 

• horses glad.
■Meby

ImperialOllC®.i
t

Health is Wealth
THE ÜSB OF OCR

Vapor Bath Cabinet
No. 199.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA
TION OF AN EXTRA-PRO

VINCIAL COMPANY,.
' a pro

position for a consideration of $500. Re
ferred to the Tourist Association.

R. J. Porter again' wrote about the 
TOoessity of a sewer on Superior Street.

, . . He wrote on the subject four years
fa, . Referred to the streets, sewers and
; ihritlges committee. . • •
' -The (Sty solicitor irepdrteü respecting

the closing of Craigfiower road and the '
«ktoiy of that
stands the corporation is liable for the 
payment of expropriation to the 
of the wholb of the land taken, and 
rrador an obligation to make sidewalks 
and keep tho sidewalks in repair. He 
advised that the expropriation should be 
proceeded with immediately, if it is in
tended to carry out the by-taw reopening 
the road, as it is open to any ■Qerpon 
aggrieved to, move to qnash the hy-hi w 
famtess this is done, and the costs would, if 
5« his opinion, fall on the city. If de- bn 

aared to pass a by-law enclosing the road, 
mt could, in his opinion, he safely done.
If the road ho dosed he did not consider 
the corpdktion at present incm red 
liability under the by-law 327,
.-ffect was given to the same,"So entry 
raving been made on the land and no 
«tamago having been sustained ht the 
-Property owners. With regard to the 
corporation’s position towards the Es- 
cuimalt water works, the dosing of the 
iwd rannot. in his opinion, entail 
'liability on tho corporation.

The report was laid on the tabic, pend
ing consideration of the Craigfiower By- 

. . .
water commissioner recommended 

laying of a water pipe on ' Emma 
claret at 9. cost of $500. Adopted.

X- L. Itaymnr, the city auditor, re- 
rortod giving a statement of tlie expendi- 

oti ti’c agricnltnral bnildingsj ag- 
JP*Wttit'g $4,040.25. Ktood over pending 
Ap rorsidenition of the city estimates.

CTftr Vnfrinecr Tovt> reported that the 
0wrt of laying an eight-inch pipe on A)- 
Trent street as $300: the street improre- 

■vi’ent in front of Mr*. Lowe’s residence 
„ * •’i Qnadra. street, $25: concrete walk in 

front of Masonic temple, $73 to the city 
ner# $110 to the* owners or the property;
^orrr*TT4e walk on Bastion street, in front
+T SrhoffeM Mock. $555; removal of rock —H. M. S. Egeria will leave shortly to

Gorge road. $75: surfacing on Simcoe resume her survey work in% tho Ticinity 
itiettrccn Montreal and Dallas of Sidney.

I
- “COMPANIES 4CT, 1897.”

„ ' r Î. tfehefiy - certify-4:hat the “Tacoma Steel"
Co.” fitter this day been registered as an 
Extra-Provinciai Comparer Under the- “Ccnn- 
pâtiles. Act, 1897,-” to carry ont or1 effect 
ah or any of the objects of the Comfcanv 
to which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia extends.

ÏTie head office of the Company is situ 
ate in the City of Tacoma, Pierce County 
State of Washington.

. The amount of the capital of the Com 
pany is $50,000, divided into £>0,000 shares i 
of $1.00 each. 1

The head office of the Company in thh=
Province Is situate at the City of Victoria 
and James Hill Lawson, Jr., Barrister 
etc., whose address is Victoria aforesaid . 
is -the attorney. for the Company (not -er* • 
powered to issue or transfer stock).

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is fifty years. The Company is limited.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of . British Columbia, 
this first day of March, one thousand n’ne 
hundred and two.

(L. S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
.Registrar of Joint Stock Companies 

The - following are the objects for wb*ch 
the Company has ‘been established:

ngnge In mining, milling and smelt
ing and shipping; to locate, develop, buy,

-■Relt, lease, own, control, mannge, acquire 
and operate all kinds of mining propr-ty,

.gold, silver, copper, iron, stone and all 
kinds of materials* to buy, sell, lease, 
own and operate smeltqrs and reft': 
stamp-mills, foundries, rolling-mills 
machine shops, saw-mills, shingle-mills 
planlug-mills, steamships, boats and sail
ing vessels, railroads, logging road», mid : 
tramways, coke ovens, gàs plants, coal 
bunkers, wharves and landings, all kind* of 
engines, machines and machinery, houses 
and wagons and paraphernalia; to buy, 
sell, locate, acquire, own and control water 
rights and privileges; to establish, build, 

perate water power, steam power; 
to purchase, manufacture, sell and operate 
electric .lights and power; to own and 
operate stores, boarding houses, ware- j SUPERSEDING BITTER ÀPPI/B, PIL 
houses, necessary in running the business i COOHTA Pfi*NNvnnva rof said corporation; to acquire real estate LUUH1A, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
suitable, and to lay out and plat town-1 Or^er of all chemists, or post free for 
sites, and to buy, sell, mortgage» lease and $1.60 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont- 
deal in real estate connecting with said real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Ch«am:st, 
town sit es, or In any manner connected with Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260, 
the business of the corporation ; to buy, Victoria, B. Q- 
sell, acquire, own, hypothecate, and deal 
in its own shares and stocks and bonds, 
shares, stocks, or pledge of any other cor
porations.

EVERY MOVE
CAUSED PAIN.

Makes the weak strong. A valuable' book, 
giving full instructions 1s given away w'tb 
each cabinet.. Prices reduced. Ask us to 
show you one.

E;1
To-Morrow. .'>- ' • ' ' - ; “ •

. Mrs. Ester Riley, wife of "idlin Riley, ;o< 
this city, died nt St! Joseph’s hospital on 
Sunday afternoon. • Deceased, who had been 
ill for some time past, was 78 years of 
age and a native of Retcliffe, l>aucashire, 
England. She leaves a husband to mourn 
her loss. The funeral is announced to take 
place to-morrow afternoon from the resi
dence, 87 Fort fctreet, at 2.15 p.m., and 
from the Reformed Episcopal church at 2.30 
P-v m. Rt. Rev. Bishop Crldge will conduct 
appropriate services.

The death: occurred at the family resi
dence, Ida street, on Saturday afternoon of 
Nigel Douglas, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs 
E. G. Ekins. Deceased was years of 
age and a native of Canterbury, England. 
The funeral is arranged for this afternoon 
from the residence an'd St. Barnabas 
church.

Mrs. EJli^abeth McHugh, widow of the 
late Henry McHugh, died at her residence, 
No. 88 Flsguard street, yesterday morning. 
Deceased was 86 years of age. and a native 
of Castle Derg, Tyrone County, Ireland. 
She leaves „ne son, W. McHugh, of South 
Saanich, and three daughters, Mrs. W. 
Steinberger, South Saanich, Mrs. W. Wales, 
Col wood, and Mrs. J. Dooley, of this city. 
Mrs. McHugh came to Victoria in 1801. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday morn
ing from the family residence, Fisguard 
street, and the Roman Catholic cathedral.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
took place from the -residence of her 
ents, Kane street, this afternoon at 2.30 
p. m.,-and later at Christ Church cathedral. 
Kev. Canon Beanlands conducted the ser
vices, and the pall-bearers 
Geo. Grimmason, J. Hay, W. Terry, E. 
Brmbridge, W. Bride and R. Carter. Thère 
was a beautiful display of floral tributes.

Rev. Mr. Harkns officiated this afternoon 
nt the funeral of the Infant son of Robert 
Donaldson, who died yesterday morning.

m CYRUS H. BOWES,As the matter The Intense Suffering of a Perth Wm 
Relieved and Cured by Dr. 

Pitcher’s Backache 
Kidney Tablets.

CHEMIST,
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street. 

TELEPHONE 425.

owners 
are

1

? The terrible pain that catches yon in 
the back—makes stopping 6ver or rising 
up, or moving about even, unbearable.

In nine cases out of ten it is traceable

Svm. '
any 

as no To e

build, 
her! es.

aiiy

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)AB2*Wle£s

Tc

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.own, o
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES NOTICE.

ii* Billy 
n theRambler, Thorn, Rose. Jen, Puffing 

and Pig Iron mineral claims, situate i 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew t>D* 
trlet.

Where located: Gordon River, Port ban 
Juan. * .

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M.
C. No. B63570, and as agent for C. T. >< " 
ton, F. M. C. No. B6S571, R. A. Newton,
F. M. C. No. B63572, R. T. Godmnn, F. M- 
C. No. B63569. intend, sixty days from the . 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
corder for a Certificate of Improvements.
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown G rani 
of the above claims.

notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments. _ 4#vv>

Dated this third day of April, A.D., 19tt~

were Messrs.
Wiring from Cettlnje. the capital of 

î^ror.teregro, the correspondent ofx the 
London Daily Xgil Reports heavy fight
ing between Turks and Christians in the 
province of Noribaznr. in European Tur
key, and that the revolution is spreading.

CASTORIA FOR SALE.
TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS, HUNTERS 

AND TRAPPERS.For Infant* and Children. PRINTING PRESS FOR SALB-The Cot- 
trail press, on which the Daily Tidies was 
printed for several years. The bed is 
82x47 inches, and to 
press Is ln first-class 
suitable for small daily 
It cost $1,200; will be sold for 
Apply to Manager, Times Office.

The most Improved gun, breech loaders; 
bait set gun, $24 per doz., or $2.50 each. 
Sure death to all kinds of game every shot. 
Every gun guaranteed. Territory rights 
for sale. Agents wanted everywhere.

J. R. BOOTH,
Sault Ste. Marie» Ont.

îhabe»
dalle Tho town of Douglas, Dougins island, 

Alaska, has just been! incorporated, a 
vote taken on the matter showing 158 in 
favor and 70 against incorporation.

ÜW And further takeevery respect the 
condition. Very 
or weekly offices. 

$600 cash.
Ael

H;
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AN.Y DDR.J

v<»l ;ta.

i ^ORES OF PERS0 
INJURED i]

Disorders Have Been W] 
Drastic Measures Will! 

by the Author!

Brussels, April 11.—A sd 
der was restored among 
the Rue Stevens early 
The t&lice, who had born 
the fighting, were strongly^ 
gendarmes and civic guard 
rifles. Orders were issued 
force necessary to drive t 
the N^azon du Peuple. Ju 
was about to be executed 
the socialists offered to 
building quietly. Estimé 
number wounded during ■ 
from forty to one hundred 
injured w°re carried off i 
friends. y

A large numb*1 of rioted 
ed and detained? The bu 
Brussels and sii^urban 
have proclaimed that mee 
than ten persons -are, pro hi 
anyone found carrying a 
be liable to six months’ 
All centres of agitation . 
with bayonets. Squads q 
continually patrolling the 
guarding the shops which 
ened with plundering by tJ 

A manifesto signed b 
council of the labor party t 
ly posted. It demands a i 
constitution and universal 

Telegrams from the coi 
Indicate a widespread ch$ 
movement, which threaten! 
In a grand coup next we 
reform debate in parliam 

A thousand demonstr 
great disturbance at St* 
night until pouted by rep 
of the gendarmes. At La 
men ceased work, forcing 1 
the large Industrial est»! 
Lactoyere and Haine St. 
them. The strikers threat 
jmetories where the work 
quit. Strong detachments - 

patrolling the distric 
protect the factories.

A telegram from Mods s 
continues in the Borinage c 
strike and disorders an 
Troops have been sent to 
cope with possible rioting.

Another Figh

now

Brussels, April 11.—Shai 
veen strikers and genda 
iis morning at Bracquegn 
roi. Several thousand s 
I and stoned a body of g< 
•taliated by firing their 
l&rft fusiladc followed $ 

compelledirraes were 
quadron of lancers, how 
ip charged and dispen 
Additional regiments ol 

airtry and engineers 
his morning. A battali 
eadiness for action at ea« 
acts.. All -.the troops are 
wb packages of ball cartr 
packages qt^so-Scalted strikl 
GeMarniçè vie- è’

at their headqun
lumbers arid rigorous ins! 
>een issued .fbr the instill 
if outbreaks in their intj 
egimetits of cavalry* and t 
d td^day at Charleroi. 1 
ieen sent to Louvain, a 
est of Brussels, and to , 
own: six miles north of ■ 
quadrens of Chasseurs h 
ributed in the midlands.

THE BRITISH >

ter From Victoria Rea 
4>f Council of Toronto î 

Trade.

I Toronto, April 11.—A id 
From, the Navy League oj 
p., at a meeting of the i 
ppard of trade yesterday,! 
[Canada should contribute j 
Pf the British navy. The d 
pas referred to the commu 
Peal with matters to be did 
Mae coronation conference i| 
has decided to call a coni 
pominion boards of trade d 
Mrs to come before the cj 
I fThe local branch of the H 
Fougue met last evening a 
mt on record in favor d 
P«ty of 5 to 10 per cent, o 
quets enterinf British por 
k fund for Imperial defencj

GENERAL RISI

Incedonians in Bulgaria 1 
Join in Move.

Vienna, April 12.—The j 
Pesse to-day publishes a c 
°fia, Bulgaria, announcing 
amation has been issued 
p* Ihe Macedonia leader, c 
mcedonians in Bulgaria 
^neral rising on April 5 
meeting on the Turkish fi 
^operate And invade Turke
ru-

I
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THERE’S MONEY IN IT!
SHIP YOURr*Ilil'HISl

ILM FURS"Hi
DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES

Tfprf-Sin MCMlUAN FUR & WOOL CO.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

% High Prices. Prompt Returns.
^ Wltn L I'OK* I KK K ( IK( I'LAKS 1
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